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If;" : | The Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association.

rot/ CvWV SAVE $13.15
TO-DAY

The importance of the breed society to 
the live-stock industry, says “ The Farm
er s Advocate,” Winnipeg, might not be 
appreciated in a country where the Short-

«
vy z

i horn lacked the preponderance it has in 
Western; , ■ mu mu >

We will present everyJ Canada, but while the im-V Header ef this paper whsportance of the association is admitted 
it must be a 
tain its

place# aa order (or our cele
brated yULK Suit with the 
two meet servloeable Prem
iums ever ottered to the

progressive body to main-
proper position in tihe àgVicul-

A SUITture of the Dominion, namely, as leader 
of all publie ef Canada,Canadian breed societies. Not 

just previous to the 
when the National Records move

ment was launched, the Western men felt 
they were not getting the representation 
in the councils of the association they

many years ago, 
time

1ÏÊ ■ tar Great Free Premium Offers. I

~ The Underwear 1 
That is Guaranteed Owe Pair of Treusers (made

to measure) and a realty elegant pa
tent Suk-C given entirely FREEwere entitled to, and, cosequently, had no 

voice in the
You get exactly what you pay 

for—or you get your money 
back—when you buy

with every erder.
administration of Short- 
Some even advocated a

voe am UNDER MO OBLIGATION TO 
BUT, and we wHl IUtUTTfïfD year money It 
yea dad either the Special Suita er the F MR 
GIFTS are NOT EXACTLY aa advertised la

horn affairs.
: i. separate association, a project for which 

we had not sympathy, inasmuch as it 
would have tended to increased cost for 
registration and confusion of j>edigrees, 
and would have sown doubt in the minds 
of many as to the authenticity of records. 
Fortunately, wiser counsels prevailed, the 
parent body became somewhat awakened 
to its duty and accorded a measure of 
representation to the Western men. 
present, the directorate is composed 
fifteen members,

Manitoba three, and Ontario the 
We believe a rearrangement in 

the interest of the breed and the society, 
would he one director for Saskatchewan, 
and one for the Maritime Provinces and

Agent» Wikijt Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear

thte
We will sent you. 

patter», lac lu Ala» 
Tweeds, togeth 
Î0URSBLF. (

FM* OF AMT CHARGE whatever, a handsome renal of 
weatertul Value Blue and Black Serges and Cheviot 

_ _ New York Fashion Plates. THEN JUDGE FOR
Our heme measurement system U as SIMPLE that we require eelr

b le » to give a PERFECT FIT-

er with cur latest

• measurement» (whtoh aayeae 
TING toiler-made garment.
All good» are a hipped g days

earn lake) to

free» receipt at erder.
At THE MAIL-FIT CLOTHING CO. SSTaSMLSSLof1 of which Alberta has

DmI tail to
balance.

asms at thisEvery dealer, handling 
ST AN FIELD’S, is authorized 
to refund the purchase price, 
should any STANFIELD i 

l garment shrink from any A 
k cause. M

Safe Underwear M 
Tb for you to buy, Æ 

isn’t it ?

!

Quebec. Last year, the expenses of one 
of the vice-presidents was paid to the 
annual meeting, a precedent we doubt
that the by-laws of the society provide 
for. In any event, if allowed to one
Province, it should be allowed to all. 
Further, we believe the method of elect
ing directors is antiquated, obsolete and 
unfair. Undoubtedly, it suited conditions 
of former days when there were few 
breeders in Canada of the re Is, whites 

outside Ontario. Tne

84

FARM HELP and roans
directors appointed to represent a Prov
ince should be elected by the breeders in 
that Province, and not as now by the

This mightgeneral meeting at Toronto, 
easily be done, the taking of the poll to

by the secretary of the live-be done
stock associations in the provinces. This 
idea might not commend its-elf to those 
resident in Ontario, but whether it does

[SHra

or not, the principle enunciated here is 
the correct one, living a restatement of 
that old British idea—no taxation with- 

Ballots could 1 ereprésentât ion.
in December to the meml ers in

out
mailed
each Province, on which would be printedIS DEAR. BUT A
a list of the paid-up members of the so
ciety
when marked by the recipients with a X 
against the name or names of the men 
they wished elected as director, could be 

to the secretary aforesaid and

Canadian Airmotor in that particular Province, ami

IS DEAD CHEAP.

Cut Straw, Crush Crain. 
Pump Water,
Run Pulper & Grindstone.

ret urned
the ballots counted in the presence ofWILL

of two others authorized to he pres- 
purpose, atlidavits being

taken later as to the correctness of the
thatfur

FIRST COST ONLY. TIME IS THE TESTresults.
The society has even a greater work to 

do, namely, 
ment of the milking propensities of the

Pumps, Grinders, Tanks, Gasoline Engines, etc
of durability in a high-speed machine like the cream separator. No 
other machine » farmer uses has harder use. Run twice every 
day, winter and summer, it must not only do thorough work, but to 
be permanently profitable, it most be durable.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP C0„ Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

encourage t he develop-to
o

1breed, and thus make it possible for the 
invest in ShorthornsThe Windsor 

Stock Feed Cooker. CREAM
• SEPARATORSUSgeneral farmer to 

with the prospect of such being profit - 
animals from a work-a-day stand-able

point, or, in other words, that Shorthorn 
breeders should are built for long service. A solid, low frame encloses entirely all 

the operating parts, protecting them from dirt and danger of injury. 
The parts are few, simple and easy to get at. Ball bearings at high 
speed points, combined with automatic oiling reduce wear as well 
as insure the easiest operation. Such careful and thorough construc
tion is what enables the U. S. to better

do-be encouraged to
velop animals that will be of such a type 

to be profitable, even if not possessed 
T a show -ring reputation or aristocratic 

would not he a bad idea to 
blood into the directo-

lineage. It 
inject STAND THE TESTsome new

(hi it for years have been veterans
who

rate.
of the show- and sal es-ring, men 
have done a great work, importing and 
breeding the very lx st, on 
has begun to lay his hand, and whose in
terest in the breed has not died out. albeit

than any other separator. You don’t have to buy a new eue every year or 
two. And remember: the U. S. does the dee nest skimming aU the time.

Look Into this. Write today for a copy of our handsome, __ _ 
catalogue. Ask for number ne. It is finely .Illustrated and tolls alf shsut 
the U. S. Address

whom Time

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Fails, VL
Prompt ailmki oTU. 5. Separators from was 

Odcage. llL, LsCswwl Wls , MWapaMt, Mina.
Sm Aamcteca. CM.. PwAeM Ore.. Skeafareoka

(A is the sum total of their connect!' nthat
with the bread. New blood must !>e brought «• Mfc. Wl K. Y-, TaMo,O.,

the virility of the society,in to keep uj 
hut in doing so moderation must be ob- 

for the accumulated wisdom of

M* Caftgvy, Aka.

Address oti letters to BeSews Fefls, VLed 447served,
the older men will be needed to mingle
with the progressive ideas of those of a 
younger generation.Write for 13.4-page catalogue, giving prices of 

cookers and showing 1,000 other articles every 
farmer needs, including Home Repairing Outfit.
Address : WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..

Windsor, Ont. Whan Writing Plaasa Mention Advocate‘' Putting the whole boy to school ” is 
a manual-training enthusiast’s phrase.
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Confident of Quality.
WE MANUFACTURE

SHERLOCK - MANNING 
ORGANS

AND WE

Guarantee Them
FOR A LONGER PERIOD THAN ANY OTHER ORGAN ON THE MARKET.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING ORGAN COMPANY. 
London, Ontario.
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CREAM 
SEPARATOR
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1. Requires only one-third the power used by others.

2. Costs practically nothing for

3. Separates every trace of cream from the milk.

4. Is rapidly and easily cleaned.

5. And uses the least amount of oil.

WRITS FOR BOOKLET. WHICH

F

iE- repairs.
mr

I
y- :

¥
tirRgSIZES 1 TO S. 

Capacity 
400 to 1.300 Um.Re sizes A, B, O. D.

Capacity 
2BO to 600 Lbs. jj§&

IÜ:r SHOWS YOU.
!R. A. IElister & CO., LIMITED ■-

head office and
AOsnts Wanted Bverywhe

m" FACTORYi STEWART STREET, TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal. If?re. Branches

4

Secret of Good
QUALIFY FOR 

SOMETHING BETTER
Bread; •< $â

•K

Zs Good Flour
Don t be satisfied with knowing 

just enough to perform the duties 
of your present position. The 
men who have achieved success 
are those who have worked, read 

• and thought more than was abso- 
I lately necessary ; who have not 
I been content with merely the in- 
I formation sufficient for their pres- 
I ent needs, but have added to their 
I store of knowledge a reserve for 
I future use. Your 
I employed in the study of one of 
I our courses will enable you to take 
I advantage of greater opportunities.

Use this coupon and send for 
I particulars to-day. Draw a line 
I through the subject wanted :

'm The inexperienced house
wife can have the 
best aid in making the 
finest Bread by using

.

?very
■
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FLOUR
US

spare moments

i

Made in the most modem 
mills in the world from 
nothing but the choicest 
Western Canada Hard 
Wheat. It yields the 
largest amount of nutri
ment and is the most 
economical and healthful

AT THE

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
IN

Seed Judging, Poultry Raising, and Dairying.
Write at once for special circular to

Q. C. CREELMAN, B. S. A., M. S., PRESIDENT.

IStock

USE POTASH Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominlen

In the Field, Garden and Orchard WESTERN CUU1 FLOUR WILLS CO. UWITO 

Mille at
Winnipeg, Qoderleh end BrandonAnd become convinced of its wonderful beneficial 

and quantity of the produce.

Potash in the highly-concentrated forms of

effect, both the qualityon

I
I Maple - Sugar 

Makers 2
i

SULPHATE 

MURIATE

may be obtained of all leading fertilizer dealers, 
with a phosphatic fertilizer early in the spring.

0,P0t“h "" ««“'•17

Write us for our free books on the subject.

or of POTASH
.

Now is the time to be thinking 
of fitting up your maple-sugar 
bush for next season’s work, 
as the outfit can be 
set up before the 
cold weather. ^

so, 
be

ready for the 
first 
sap.

TteGrimm Mfg. Co.. 58 Wellington St.,Montreal

and ought to be applied along
I ÎSS&0l"5,°SSîOTïï;ïSS

603 Temple Building, Toronto, Can.

In Consolidation with
The Canadien Correspondence 

College, Limited.

-sI results on all

Catalogue 
free.

runs ofHolstein HerdMs Wanted The Dominion Agricultural Offices of the Potash
3 Holbrook Chambers, OTTAWA, ONT.

SyndicateA few copies of Vol. II, Holstein- 
Frieeian Herd book, are wanted to 
complete sets. Will pay $1.50 for 
a copy in good condition.

G. W. CLEMONS, Secretary, St. George, Ont.

ted
comrvm’nii66 ?’nd, intr°du('e onr stock and poultry 

- I , to far™ers and dealers. Work dnr-
tionl1? „ k,me ?r permanently. This is an excer 

* bustler. Write for partieu-
* aSIco - 48 B4immse

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Advocate3
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Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Pen- 
manihlp. Arithmetic, Commercial 
Law, Complete Commercial, Char
tered Accountancy, Advanced 
Bookkeeping. Auditing, Advertis
ing. Journalism, General Agri
culture,
Judges. Poultry Raising. Electri
cal Drawing, Civil Service, Public 
School Course, High School 
Course, High School Entra nee 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi
cates, Musical Composition and 
Arranging.

Note.—Instruction in any single sub
ject of any course. State what you want.

Stock Raising, stock

Name

Address
FtA. 29, 11, 06
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Succeed.”
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British Estimate of Canada.EDITORIAL conducted for quite a distance through under

ground tile before being diffused into the stable. 
This permitted the admission of copious quantities 
of fresh air, without making the stable too cold. 
With the ordinary attempts at ventilation—which in 
too many cases, means scarcely any at all—we can
not keep our stables warm enough, dry enough, and 
as well ventilated as they should be, unless we build 
the walls of some better insulating material than 
stone or concrete. 'Wood and building paper are 
very much better in that respect, and, by using 
enough of them, warmth, dryness and ventilation 
may be secured. Masonry may be all right for a 
house where artificial heat is supplied by fire, but 
even here we find stone is not In favor.

Dryness and ventilation are more important 
than high temperature. Many now prefer to have a 
wooden-walled stable in which the manure freezes

i The Financier, of London, Eng., a well-knowm 
monetary and business publication, some time ago- 
despatched its editor, Mr. H. J. Barrett, a com
petent observer, to make a tour of Canada, in 
order to “ size up ” the situation here, especially 
from the British investor’s point of view. Hie 
matured conclusions, as expressed in a series of 
articles in the Financier, may be summed up as 
follows :

In Canada, undoubtedly, we have a country of
indeed. 

Her position is

II
If ‘

Is the Basement Stable a Success?
The above heading voices a doubt long ob

truding itself on some minds, whether the 
mon two-story barn, with the stock below in a 
stone, brick or concrete basement, is the success 
which many take it for granted to be. Go into 
many such stables of a morning now,,and more or 
less chill will be felt, 
cording to the thermometer’s tale, but it will 
feel more so than a wooden stable at several de
grees lower temperature. Moreover, it will be 
much the same story all winter long, and in the 
depth of January, one of the best ways to make 
a man shrink away from his clothes is to set him 
at work in and about some of these basement 
stables. When a mild day comes after a cold 
spell, the stable atmosphere will be damp from 
the melting of hoarfrost that had accumulated on 
windows and masonry walls; and when another 
cold snap occurs, it will be intensely felt by rea
son of the moisture in the air. It is well known 
that moist cold air abstracts heat from the 
body at a much faster rate than dry cold air— 
hence the chill of a damp basement stable.

Why is the basement barn damp ? There are 
two or three reasons, which dovetail with one an
other. A stone wall is a good conductor of heat, 
which is another way of calling it a poor insulat
ing material. Brick and concrete are only a few 
degrees better. The effectiveness of the masonry 
wall in keeping up the temperature depends large
ly on its tightness. It seals the stable up, as it 
were, but does not prevent heat being lost through 
the wall by conduction any more than the corking 
of a hot-water bottle would prevent the water 
from cooling.

There are two ways in which heat may be 
lost through walls. One is convection, viz., in
terchange of inside with outside air. This has 
the compensating advantage of providing a 
measure of ventilation, which helps to dry the air, 
removing gases and vapors and introducing more 
oxygen, to enable the animals to generate more 
body-heat, and thus withstand the cold. Ordi
nary wooden stable walls lose more or less heat 
by convection.

com-
t i .

mm ■mm 'ÏÉm It may not be cold ac- ;MLillimitable possibilities—one that has, 
achieved most wonderful results. m

• i:sound.
-I’ll Canada is on the eve of a period of commercial 

development only equalled in the history of the 
United States of America.

m■m-
V ••

The only drawbacks are want of capital and 
There are numberless openings for the

The
a little, than a basement stable where it does 
not, but it is possible to have the wooden-walled 
stable as warm as and much drier than the other.

When basement stables first came in, they were 
hailed as a great advance over the old barns in 
which the wind swept under a raised plank floor. 
If we except those known as “ bank barns ”—now 
unequivocally condemned—doubtless, on the whole, 
they were an improvement, but they are far from 
representing perfection in stable construction.

Now, to overcome the drawbacks above set 
forth, two ideas suggest themselves, 
build the stables as low annexes to the main 

We expect this will strike many as hetero-

Hg
-v"-£8■MM

labor.>m profitable investment of British capital, 
principals of leading British industries have gone 
to Canada to study the conditions. For business 
men with a capital of from $1,000 to $6,000,
Canada presents chances not to be found else-

' ' m

m
m

where.
Americans are keenly alive to the great com

mercial and agricultural possibilities of the coun
try, and are flocking over the border in theif 
thousands. Some people here are nervous lest v*

of Americans should weaken ties thatOne is to the m
great Dominion to the motherland. _ Of 

The ties are indis
soluble, and incoming Americans make good Cana- 

The laws they find are excellent, and— 
what especially appeals to them—are • well ad-* 
ministered. ,

The Bank Act of Canada is the finest Banking 
Act in the world, resembling the Scottish system.

In Canada there are millions of yet unoccupied 
acres of the finest wheat lands in the world.

bind
that there need be no fear.barn.

dox, but, considering the lightness of frame nec
essary, the simplicity of construction and the ease 
of ventilation, it is a question whether such a 
barn would be so very much more expensive to

dians.

build than the, compact, high-standing basement 
barn. As for convenience of feeding, the silo and
modern litter-carrier have, to a large extent, ob
viated the advantage of having the stable under 
the feed mow. However, if the two-story barn The country is crying out for skilled mechanics

Clerks and " re-v y be still considered more economical to' build and 
maintain and to work in, what is to hinder us 
from building the lower story of frame, set on a 
stone or concrete wall a foot or so in height ? We 
have been told of such barns giving excellent sat
isfaction, and believe the idea worthy of con
sideration.

; Üand labor for the railroads, 
mittance men ” are not wanted.

Cobalt is the richest silver camp in the world, 
and is alone worth a journey to Canada to see.

Canadian cities are spending millions on new 
buildings, built for permanence, imposing, well- 
equipped, and up-to-date in all respects.

■M

Certainly, anybody who contemplates 
the effect of ill-ventilated, damp stables on the 
health of succeeding generations of cattle and men, 
will consider a few extra dollars expended in im
proving stable atmosphere to be wisely invested in
deed.
culosis in stock, and how much catarrhal, bron
chial and allied ailments in human bjings may 
be laid to basement stables, which, besides being 
chilly, are often dark, for the thickness of the 
wall allows a window of usual size to distribute 
in the stable only about half the amount of light 
that would pour through the same-sized window 
set in a three-inch or four-inch wooden wall.

In poultry houses, they are getting away from 
the close house and finding a light, dry, airy 
pen to be the ideal winter quarters, 
time to apply similar principles to the stabling 
of domestic quadrupeds, especially horses, hogs 
and sheep.

We know of no more important practical farm 
question than this one of stable temperature and 
ventilation, and our columns will be open for its 
discussion this winter. Take careful note of con
ditions in your own and your neighbors' stables, 
and write us your convictions on the subject. In 
multitude of counsel there should be wisdom.

A Tariff Forecast.The other way is conduction ; that is to say, 
the heat passes from inside air to wall, and from 
wall to outside air. 
no heat by convection, but even a fairly thick one 
will lose much by conduction, 
order to keep the temperature up to what is 
considered a proper degree 
must be kept pretty well closed up and ventilators 
not too wide open.

Take two stables, one with wooden and the 
other with 18-inch stone walls, both so constructed

It will

At a complimentary banquet tendered Hon. W. 
S. Fielding in Montreal last week, the Finance 
Minister gave a forecast of the Tariff Bill, about 
which interest chiefly ’ centers a,t the present ses
sion of the Canadian Parliament.

It is hard to estimate how much tuber-A stone wall loses little or

Consequently, in ■ :He intimated
that great changes would not be made, although 
there will be some, but that the Government

windows and doors

would adhere to the policy of a moderate tariff 
and to the principle of giving the goods of Great 
Britain a substantial preference, as compared 
with those from foreign countries. There will al
so be a schedule discriminating between the prod
ucts of countries anxious to trade with Canada 
and those putting up tariff bars against Canadian 
products. On the whole, the avowed aim of the 
Government was to prepare a tariff that would 
commend itself to the masses of the people.

fH
-

and kept as to prevent manure freezing., 
be found that the stone stable has much the
closer, damper atmosphere. Is it not

Cannot the difficulty be overcome by a good 
To some extent it may;system of ventilation ? 

but the trouble is that admission of sufficient cold
outside air tends to lower the temperature, and 
this, together with the loss of heat continually 
taking place by conduction through the stone 
wall, makes the stable colder than would be the 
case with a proper wooden wall affording the 
same total amount of ventilation, 
in a great many basement stables ventilated by 
various systems—some of them very expensive— 
and have yet to find the second one that was at 
all times as dry and comfortable as we deem de- 

The one exception implied was in a

“ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine ’’ 
is more than an ordinary agricultural journal. 
One of its strongest features is the Home De
partment, which is eminently practical in all it* 
literary and domestic features, and not only an 
inestimable help to the farmer’s wife, but a 
source of inspiration and pleasure to every mem
ber of the household. The Homo Magazine alone 
is worth more than the subscription price to 
everyone who desires reading matter of the high
est class.

# >
We have been

In education it may be well to polish college 
benches, but it has been proven that any course 
of study is defective that does not polish plow 
handles.—[John M. Stahl.

sirable.
barn described in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ' last

y-fa

11winter, where the intake air was warmed by being
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The earlier shipments graded well up, but the general prosperity. Prices for his produce are 
percentage of high grades gradually diminished as low or medium; labor is expensive, poor in quality 
time went on. and hard to get, while everything he has to buy *

is high, for which the tariff now existing cannot 
be held blameless. The artisan of the town ia 
getting bigger money than ever before, and has 
more work than he can attend to.

the Farmer’s Advocate
NOVI

and Home Magazine.
THH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

In live-stock lines there is nothing eventful to 
chronicle, save the big increase in shipments of 
range cattle, which are generally of good quality.
Some Ontario men have been up purchasing feed
ers, which the Western farmer has foolishly let men, both of the farm and town, have expressed 
go at 2$ cents, with prospects next spring of the belief that the day for public assistance to 
to 5 cents for the same stuff, if properly fed this the transportation companies has gone by, and

______ The Winnipeg stock-yards, owned by the that no Government will be justified in pledging
Canadian Pacific, have proved inadequate for the the credit of the country further ; the roads are

Hog- strong enough to reach out for desirable trade.
Summing up the year, as regards agriculture, 

there has been a great increase in the area 
brought under cultivation, and a consequent in
crease in production, but we cannot truthfully 
say any marked improvement in quality.

Observant
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). Di■V,

JOHN WELD, Manager. winter.

for The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.
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Home Journal, number of cattle shipped during the fall, 
production, despite high prices, which steadily 
hover around 7 cents, is away behind consump
tion, and it may be said that Manitoba needs an 
influx of some first-class dairymen, 
won’t milk cows,” is a quotation which on the 
older lands will be, by the logic of diminishing 
crop returns, changed to “ farmers must milk 
cows.” Creameries are not kept running as they 
should be, despite a good and increasing market 
for the product. The same might be said of 
poultry production, although in that regard Al
berta, with her co-operative creamery, egg-gather
ing and poultry-fattening system, is not letting 
those industries fall behind.

Importations of pure-bred stock have been al
most entirely limited to Clydesdales—horses, es
pecially heavy-drafts, being in good demand.

In the excitement incident to the general pros
perity and land speculation, the upward trend in 
lumber prices, and the statement by manufacturers 
that farmers are in favor of higher tariffs—which 
is not the case—have almost passed unnoticed.

Immigration for the year has been noteworthy 
in the great and welcome numbers of Old Country 
Britishers coming to the West, the so-called Amer
ican invasion not being in it with the crowds

AND
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practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy. 
^“canadtL 'stockmen and homc-makcrs, of any publication
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^ ADVERTISING RATES.—Sinrle insertion, ao cents per line 
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«■pliât order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

£ THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
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w Christmas Number or Premium 
Pictures.I-'

Notwithstanding the fact that many 
journals and magazines find it advisable ('

W : to give premium pictures instead of an 
especial, illustrated Christmas number, 
as a Christmas gift to their readers, 
have chosen the latter, and for the fol
lowing reasons : Separate pictures are, 
no doubt, very fine, but after all they are 
only pictures.

*
we

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, cither by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

|> THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

A ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
attention. In every case the full name and post offick

After the first examina
tion but little particular interest at
taches to them. (IWe believe that a1m

0ADDRBSS MUST BE GIVEN.
splendidly-illustrated article is more in
structive and gives more pleasure in the 
end than a separate picture without a 
context.

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $r must be enclosed.

Be. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only, 

si. CHANGE OF ADDRBSS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address, 

se. WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
Me consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve the 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, 
Particulars ef Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sen t us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

S». ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

#

We aim to give the picture and
(I
V

the context too.
# Again, one cannot frame all the pic- 

f tures that come as Christmas premiums, 
j As a consequence, they knock around for

a time, become torn or soiled, and are 
finally burned. We present our pictures 

j in such a form that they are preserved
# from year to year without the expense of 
^ framing, an item, by the way, costing

from two to four or more times the total 
subscription price of ” The Farmer’s Ad-
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vocate and Home Magazine,” Christmas 
number and all. As long as the book, 
with ordinary care, lasts, the pictures 
as good as

AKricrltare In the West for 1906. are
Optimism is the main feature of, or, to be 

more correct, optimistic describes the state of 
mind of Western men, including the farmers—a 
fact which is remarkable, seeing that the farmer 
ia generally depicted as a grumbler, one dissatis
fied, or a pessimist, 
being, whether due to the stimulating climate, 
constant sunshine, or

When the separate- 
picture premiums are long forgotten, the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” Christmas 
ber will be an

ever.

num-*
* ornament in the library.

i But there are always those who wish
In the West he is a different ^ to frame pictures. 

} forgotten.
These we have not

We have this
? for three handsome colored 

^ may be detached and framed, if preferred. 
£ Of the originals of these, two were paint-
* cd especially for ” The Farmer’s Advo-
f cate and Home Magazine.” The first, a 
> fine representation of the Ontario Agri

cultural College farm and

year arranged
the evidences of develop

ment and general prosperity, or the rise in values 
of the land he holds, we cannot say definitely. 
Undoubtedly this optimism is based on the fact 
that he is thriving.

In the early days of this year the slogan of 
“ Weed Suppression ” was heard in the land, 
and a method (unique in Canada, at least) of 
carrying the gospel of fungus and weed eradica
tion was started by means of an engine and train 
of cars, on which the lecturers lived, moved 
had their being.

plates, which

J Locale wil- on.
new Superintendent of Agricultural Societies for 

Ontario.
$The

from the motherland. Foreigners have been j
fewer and of a better stamp than some of years î
gone by; but, after all, the people most to be de- t
sired are those accustomed to doff their hats to 
the Union Jack and the principles it represents.
Within the last two years we have noticed a tend- À in the Art r„n . ,,
ency on the part of Western Canadians to fawn t Gallery at the Toronto ex
on the newcomers from the south, even to the t bltlons’ The second was painted by the

An point of adopting some methods not in accordance * well-known artist, Paul Wickson whose
with the best traits of British life and thought * pictures of horses are v■ u!
As a people, the Westerners are verging danger- t Now wh t ' y a delight,
ously on the line of hysteria, rather than sober t at "‘°re Can we do ?
common sense, and it is for this reason the influx ?
of Britishers from the Old Country and Eastern t
Canada is welcomed to leaven the

buildings, at 
t Guelph, is the result of two months’ work 
i by Artists Manly and Brigden, who will

and
The ‘ ■ Seed Special," as it was 

termed, was a success, and undoubtedly did good, 
but, from our personal knowledge, this gospel 
needs to be preached over and over again, 
immense area of country was covered, but for all 
that, the weeds are as far ahead of the farmer as 
the transportation companies are behind in pro
viding transportation facilities for getting 
cattle and wheat. The rush the past season to 
the unoccupied lands for homesteads, etc., still 
continues, and the owners of virgin prairie 
becoming more enamored of its virginity, and
stéadily increasing prices. For example, __
broken land, over sixty miles from railroad, and 
no prospect of one for a year or two, has brought 
nine dollars an acre, and ten to twleve dollars 
are soon to be the figures. The people of the 
West, generally speaking, are very close to 
state which might be described as

: be remembered as prominent exhibitors
1

We
have sparedout no expense or trouble in try
ing to make this Christmas Number the 
best possible,t

i
mass and instil

economy, steadiness, and a stricter respect 
the law.

and it goes absolutely with- 
°Ut, any oxtra charge to all subscribers 
to * j he Farmer

are
are
un-

for

There seems, also, to be a craze for commissions à 
to investigate things—the grain trade, the beef in- * 
dustry—and the latest is to ascertain whether the # 
Mormons are practicing polygamy. The consti
tution of some commissions, and the readiness 

a with which they arc appointed by 0 
... , , , ,, “drunken looks as if such

with land speculation, which is so common as There is a 
almost to pass unnoticed, nearly everybody being 
inebriated with prosperity, or what is taken for it.

The seeding was nothing remarkable, and the 
growing period of the grain uneventful, save for 
the amazing crop prophecies issued by those 
anxious to bull or bear the grain markets. Con
sidered all round, a fair crop was taken off the 
older lands, which, despite all assertions to the 
contrary, are beginning to show exhaustion; 
good crops were harvested on the

s Advocate and Home 
being one of the regular 
year.

| Magazine,” is
sues of the Jfo not let the op-

forget to let d
it also. Tell p

rates to new subscribers 11
1 lle Farmer’s Advocate and !i

i °mc Magazine ” every week from 
^ until the end

I
portunity slip, and don’t 
your friends know about 
them our specialovernments,

------  are not considered seriously à
very grave suspicion that abuses ex- * 

ist, and it is hoped that the investigati 
go clean to the bottom in

—a copy of ‘
! ons will

now c
of 11)07, including two

t magni,icent Christmas Numbers, all for !»

. every case.
British Columbia has increased her fruit out 

put, and that Province is the Mecca of manv 
farmers of the prairie who have made their pile à 
and tired of thc exacting climate. Lumbering jn * 
that 1 rovincc holds out great inducements to t 
young energetic men with a good knowledge of * 
treecraft and executive ability. Taken all round * 
the farmer is getting the smallest share of th’ i

J •iieniember, 
this characte 
t ions

1 -hristmas 
r '-ssued by other publica- 

cents a copy.

Numbers of

and 
newer lands. Iai'e sold at 50
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II11HORSES. [rT medlci°®s- The most successful For the first few steps the hind lees will be 
jection of about "a dram ^ hyp°dermic in" Jerked higher than normal, but when he is trotted? 
acid and glycerine throj. f equal Parts carbolic or even walked, there may not be a trace of this 
covery s IbouT to take T VVhen re" «soundness to be seen, except, possibly, when he
„raZi „ to Aake P’ace- the symptoms is suddenly turned.

„ Ar “* " « h= .ho«,d
six weeks to three mnntt. L y tafe® from be placed on a level floor.
covery to take place When the ^nse0-1^ & ° Z" few minutes. and if he is sore-footed, the foot
prove fatal ?he symptoms inLTl * g°mg to that causes pain will be stuck out in front of
despite treatment, and a few days usuallv^ ends him’. °r t,he hlnd feet win be eased, turn about,
the scene after the severe svmptoms are ® a persistently. Walk around him and form a gen-
It must be borne in mind that in the treatment inlizfVelght ^Tbon^ qUality" “d Suitabllity
of tetanus quietude is probably of more value weight and bone.
than medicinal treatment, hence none but the at
tendant should come near the patient, unless 
veterinarian be in attendance. Many drugs are 
recommended and have been tried, but the above 
treatment has probably given the best

Diseases Resulting from Wounds.
(Continued. )

TETANUS.

to :~A
and
:ing 1

are Watch him for aTetanus, commonly called lockjaw is not in 
frequently seen as a result of wounds or opera
tions. It may result from a very trivial injury 
as a saddle or harness gall, cracked heels, etc 
but is more apt to follow punctured wounds and 
frequently occurs as a result of punctured foot. 
The operations which are most commonly followed 
by tetanus am docking, castration, operations for 
hernia, the insertion of setons, and it has been'" 
known to follow blisters. The disease is due to 
a germ which gains access to the circulation 
through the raw surfaces caused by injuries or 
operations. It may be described as a powerful 
and painful spasm of the voluntary muscles, which 
is long-continued and uncontrollable. The ’ 
of the muscles is that of rigid contraction 
constant and non-intermitting character. There 
are several varieties of the disease, according to 
the muscles principally involved, and the 
tetanus is used to denote it generally, 
the muscles of mastication alone are involved it 
is called trismus, or lockjaw.

e.
ire,
rea
in-

illy 4

If all these things are satisfactory, next have 
' him walked and trotted, and note his gait, with 
a any departures from normal, free, open or sound 

action. '

If he stands these tests, the serious examina
tion commences, and this must be a most critical 
one if the price asked indicates a valuable ani
mal and absolutely sound. If a cheap horse, and 
only sold “ serviceably sound,” the examination 
need only be for wind and lameness, and then a 

1- search for anything that will be likely to make 
0 a him useless, either temporarily, during busy sea

sons, or permanently, at once or in the 
future.

results. 
” WHIP.”

1
spasm 

of a Precautions in Buying « Horse.
Dr. A. S. Alexander, of the Wisconsin 

ment Station, believes that the selection 
horse is usually not given the serious considera
tion that the matter deserves, and offers some 
suggestions as follows :

Experi-

word
When near*

affects the superior muscles of the^ck LtS ing^sTn^ £ £ ^deal- ^g”arrS SSZ tZÏÏÏ
it causes an elevation of the head and a dowm is certlin^ importont for the * abJV° graze : dlseased m°lars, which are indi
ward curvature of the spine, and is called opis- to understand what he wants what the 'Z iZr 6d by fout odor ■' discharge from the nostrils
thotonos When the muscles of one side only are be done requires, and what constitutes a sound° Zh & °°d ,n the cheek : ^ bars
affected it causes a curvature of the body, draw- serviceable horse for the plaœ to be filled It PreSS6S T the floor-of the mouth
ing the head and hind quarter of the side affected is also absolutely necessary to rnnJdlr « K i?ferated^tongue, or ulcerated tongue and gums,
towards each other, and is called tetanus lateralis horse unsound until proved the1 contrary no tthe nostril® for discharge, red spots,
or pleurosthotoros. The first two forms men- ter from whom he is to Ivra r h! ^' 1? 1" îV . °J tumors ln the false nostril. Now test
tioned are those usually met with in horses, and and relatives when it comes^o a horse denT^8 by S,igbtly lifting the hand, as if to
we notice that, while the spasms involve some 6 °al' are strlke the eye' which will make him wink if he
particular set of muscles more severely, all the_________________ " can see.
voluntary muscles of the body are usually affected H B=g^=~r—1------- ■ - and the lids.
to a greater or less degree. . I horse has had several at-

Symptoms.—The symptoms of tetanus appear B tacks of periodic ophthal-
in a variable period after an injury or operation, | mia (moon blindness) the
but usually in 8 to 12 days. There will be no- Q lids will be wrinkled, and
ticed a general stiffness and rigidity; the animal | a bluish tinge appear over
moves with difficulty, the head protruded and the tbe eye> or irregularity of
tail usually elevated; the eye has a wild, excited, I the contour of the cornea,
nervous expression; he will usually champ his I while white spots may tell
jaws and sometimes grind his teeth, and there is I of. cataract or merely of
often a flow of saliva from the mouth. The | injuries that have not af-
breathing becomes accelerated and the nostrils di- I fected the eyesight.

within the orbits, I I amine the
which causes the accessory eyelid that is lodged I I lower jaw for departures
in the inner angle of the orbit, and is called the I I ■ from normal, also those^>f
membrane nictitans, to be pushed more or less fl the face under the eyes for
over the eye. If the patient be suddenly dis- I enlargements, possibly
turbed, as by a slap of the hand on the neck, he I showing disease of molar
becomes greatly excited, the membrane nictitans ' teeth or chronic catarrh,
shoots suddenly over the eye, the head more pro
truded, the tail suddenly elevated, and the super
ficial muscles, especially those principally involved, 
become very hard and tense. The pulse is at first 
not much altered, but in the course of two or three 
days it becomes frequent and hard. The progress of 
the disease is usually somewhat slow, and a horse 
will sometimes continue to work for a few days 
after the first
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Look at the eye 
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bones of thelated, the eyes withdrawn
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Abscesses under the jaw 

will be easily found, i f 
present,
” strangles ” 
young horses, 
suspicious in old ones, in
dicating diseased molar

symptoms, but the symptoms I I thing wo rseP°8 The"hanZlo
gradually (sometimes quickly) become more 1 _________________________ run ovpr X le
marked, iand when the spasms become general the -• uo]i evj, ,, ? ^ere
position of the body will be regulated by the Boqohan Senrise (16469). under the mane for akin
action of the most powerful muscles affected. The „ , disease oinn„ .u- .r *7“
jaws usually become more or less firmly set, in arkney fiUy' Wmner of &rst Prizes at the London, the Royal, and other ,, r n n ’v î g 5h° {ugutlaJ‘
some cases it being impossible to separate the in- English shows in 1909. throatlateh A?
cisor teeth sufficiently to introduce a fifty-cent t£s ThVn th Th’
piece; in other cases slight motion of the jaws t° be considered the same as strangers until the ers are examined for ” fistula ” or sores 
remain. The limbs are extended, and difficult to business has been completed. Even the deacon shoulder for sweeny, collai* boils or fibroid 

The action of the bowels is checked, and J8 not to be given any credit unless the horse he tumors, and the elbow for shoe boil Th« fora 
urination is difficult. A husky cough is usually has to sell corroborates in appearance and p4r- limb is next examined carefully for broken kn»? 
noticed when the patient attempts to swallow, formance the qualities he claims for him. There splints, bowed tendons grease or scratches 
which act is performed with a difficulty which is to be no sentiment in the matter—simply busi- any other things that depart from sound Ann Hi 
gradually increases. The muscles of the abdomen ness sense. tion. The foot has to be examined very caïi'
are rigid, th belly looks small and hard, and For the above reasons, when the neighbor has fully for departures from good shnno /nonaX
breathing is erformed with difficulty. Although a horse for sale, and our reader goes to inspect thrush, corns, quarter-cracks ouittor Aanri crock' 
the spasm is continued, its severity varies. Ex- the animal, he should go unawares, if possible, ringbones, sidebones and nail-nrick or’ stnnPhnH^’ 

meddling attendance, strong light, and see the horse, first in the stall, and after- Never accept a horse with leather sole on foot' 
paroxysms of great severity. wards in action. This is necessary, for the rea- Have him u shod before deciding that there <

In a modified light, when the animal is kept spn that when a horse is at rest in his stall some nothing wro g. This aonlies to fore j
quiet, the spasms are usually diminished. In things will show up that would disappear when feet, and, as a general rule it is safest t v™™
severe cases the symptoms continue to increase, he is trotted, or be overlooked were he first seen the shoes removed where the horse ,= Ba7e
until the animal can no longer keep his feet, he out of doors. For instance, when looking at a The body is next looked at carefullv for alaable'
falls, and is unable to rise, and will struggle horse in his stall, the flanks should be watched sore back, weak back sacced hack a rUPtur?*'
violently, and apparently suffer great pain until for abdominal breathing, indicating “heaves”— coupling The state’ of the scrot’ •
death ends the scene. a trouble often temporarily alleviated by drugs looked to in geldingl and the uHHeZ i t0 1)6

Treatment.—If the jaws become firmly locked when the visit of the intending purchaser has been Lift the tail to see if it is strornr not ,n mar®s.
there is little hope of recovery, but if even a anticipated, and at the same time a glance will not newly docked or affected ^’with alae> an“
slight motion remains which enables the patient show whether a strap is buckled tightly around tumors in white animals At the = ®®Ian<>si* 
to drink or suck fluids, recovery may take place the neck back of the ears, indicating that the anus is inspected and the vulva i« a"!f„ tlr^,e ,
under proper treatment. As it is a nervous horse is a “ wind-sucker.’’ ysis of the anus’ is not uncommon i 1 ”arad~
disease, he must be kept as quiet as possible. If We next step up beside the horse and examine tions of the perineum in ’ BnU ,acerta*
unable to stand, he should he placed in slings in the manger, which is always chewed a great deal flirt.”
a quiet, cool and dimly-lighted apartment, re- if the animal is a “ cribber,” and, finding such
moved from all noise and excitement. If possible, evidences, it is but a moment's work to open the
a purgative should be given by the mouth, but mouth and find if the incisor teeth corroborate
where this cannot be done the bowels should be tbe suspicion.
acted upon by the hypodermic injection of 1 to 14 “ stand
grams of eserine. If he can eat, he should be 
given sloppy food, with about 20 drops Rcheel’s 
strength of prussic acid, three times daily, but 
attempts to drench him should not be made, as 
the excitement defeats all benefit that may be
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amares constitute a ” gil 
rar un.oundne.ro, "Tmlll'r "“'thh.l'in'™

et!1 .ïïï.r;„ trn,e„'
look, and the contour of the hips be noted for 
injury to the points of the illium, caused bv 
running in at a narrow door.

Next, test the animal thoroughly 
and the work will be fairly complete 
elusion, it may be added that each limb 
examined in succession, as above advised.

1Ü

Next, the 
over ’’ in his stall.

horse is made to 
If he has a spavin 

and is lame from it, he will jerk the affected leg 
as he steps, and this may also be done 
evidence of chorea (shivers or crampiness). The 
latter disease, which is incurable, is still better 
seen as the animal is made to back out of the stall.
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Clean Mangers.
®<ator " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

A clean manger is the secret of a good appe- 
It is a remarkable appetite and a marvel

lous digestion that will not pall in time, if con
tinually offered an excessive quantity of feed, 
pecially when the ration includes 
tion of

Wintering Horses. be done by feeding straw (preferably oat 
with some Silage, roots 
bowels in good condition.

straw),
or bran, to keep the

xu- - This, together with
At this season of the year every farmer is con- say two quarts of oats per day, will keep h‘ 

fronted with the proposition : “How may I best thriving nicely throughout the winter. Hay ^ 
winter my horses ?” No doubt a great many old aot at a11 esscntial. although, in changing from

j=»“2
m a quandary as to how they can winter tc/be preferred to have water where the horse c 
their horseflesh most economically, and to the get it at will ; but if the horse is watered thro» 
best advantage. times a day (preferably before feeding), no ill

suits should follow. Next comes thé question 
of exercise, and the system of a horse simply d-T 
mands this. The best means of solving this and

the one most ’

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :6,

ttte.
Mr i

es-
a large propor- 

A successful boarding-
. , to the writer that

■he always found it paid to have plenty of food
on the table. If the supply were “ skimpy,” it
■earned to whet her boarders’ appetites. If this 
jt °ff human bcings, who are supposed to stop 
« ^ tr ,stoflach s capacity, it applies quite
as fully to animals. With no animals is it more 
important than with horses and pigs. The pig 
■ubsisting chiefly on rich food, is more liable than 
22“ °r sheep to be injured by excessive eating.

a swine-breeder who wonders why his pigs 
t"™* ^r;ve ^tter. you><! And the reason in his 
trough half an hour after feeding.
. Worses, there is a special reason for limit-
ÎSf Vif lUantlty of feed- As in the case of the 
tbf'„Vifdh0,r8f ma? 1,6 givPn too much grain for 
H*® g°°d °f h,s digestion, but, àpdrt from this, 
iB a special reason for care not to allow too much 
hay. Over-distension of the stomach is the 
primary cause of heaves, and that much over-feed
ing is done, is apparent from the number of 
nroken-winded horses met with.

J\Ve • stPck>. as with men, a pretty safe 
general ruie m to give each time a little less than 
would be eaten up clean. Uncleaned mangers are 
the sign of a poor feeder ; that is, a feeder who 
cannot expect to get economical results from the 
materials he employs. Some horses may require 
considerably less hay than they would eat.
•uch cases limit the amount of hay, 
straw for the balance of the feed, 
ting some oats and hay is 
gorge himself on straw.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

mconcentrates, 
house keeper once remarked much

To a great many farmers there will be three 
divisions of their horses in the winter time, each

.

m commonly 
practiced, is to turn the 
horses out to the straw 
stack in the 
for a short period 
day, and 
weather 
time.

: 1
barnyardm*

each
in favorable 

for a longer 
Where this is 

practiced, grooming js 
uncalled for, although a 
little time spent i n 
grooming, even on these 
horses, will be repaid in 
the better health 
condition of

m

it1
and 

the ani
mal. Where exercise 

be given, the 
by all

means be provided with 
a loose box stall, 
in this he will volunta
rily obtain enough 
cise for the safeguarding 
of his health.

Lastly, we have the 
foals to winter, and I 
might say that there is 
very little danger, with 
the average man, of their 
being too well cared 
for. Upon no class of 
stock can our care be so 

champion. Royal well spent, at present, as 
upon these youngsters 
of the equine race. The

r“Keœ'nt h"’« *» * very'^t
worked throughout h * Z ^ WlU be Care given the foal during the first winter. He

age man can f ^ the aVei" fSh°Uld be kept in a loose box, alone, if possible,
ge man can care for quite successfully. How- for where two are kept together, the one is usual-

ever, they will put up a much better appearance ^ master of the other, and fares accordingly at
when taken out if they are kept well groomed; be- the manger. Of course, water and exercise are
sides, feed will be saved, and the horses will be essenflal, the barnyard again answering for the 
in much better condition. To this end blanket fuming paddock. He should be fed liberally
in*,h,„inth.glvesEOOd„enu1;,Ml-n,tel Ëp,”,s.rd.r,nh'„r,ïïldtemn1"d0;Terh,‘yI
blanketed horse will have a much sleeker coat, at left in the manger between meals, i° ÙT soon 

e cost of a great deal less labor, than one that ten?s to Put the animal off his
has not been blanketed in the stable When the & liberal ration of chopped
horses are blanketed a little more ventilation can day.'^ feed~at least

cannot
horse should

8" and

i exer-

In
and use oat 

A horse get- 
not very likely to 

P.. F.l : 1
* • >>* M ■ ' ■ • ■

Unksfield Champion (06401).
bull. First in class 

Show, 1906.

Opposed to Stallion License.
Three-year-old Shorthorn.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I noticed in last week’s issue that

and reserve

you invite
correspondence from any. stallion men who 
not in favor of Government license and inspec
tion, as well as those who endorse such 
Around Mitchell, neither the 
farmers appear to 
The farmers think they 
their horse

are

measures. 
norstallion men

>Y approve of any such move.
capable of selecting 

any Government appointee would 
As for not allowing any horse to stand 

for service that is not registered in an approved 
book, I would say that some of the best carriage 
horses are bred from unregistered sires ; in fact 

of a pair that sold a short time ago for 
$1,000, and notice they 
winners

are as
as

be.

feed. For grain, 
oats and bran is un- 

, , a Quart three times per
The foals should not be stinted in this re

spect, even if the grain 
has to
from the other stock in 
order that the foals 
have it ; 
present price 
flesh, it will pay better 
dividends here than else- 

This

very often the prize- 
in the show-ring. If such a law had been 

in force, we should have missed the grand family 
°.f. ?*d Clear Grit.” He was, I believe, only 
eligible for registration through the performance 
of his get, being himself largely imbued with 
Thoroughbred blood. How, in the name of com
mon sense, would it help the stallion men, to be 
compelled to pay $25 or $50 of a license fee ? 
Some may say, oh ! by shutting oft the scrubs, 
f venture to say that there are not three un
registered draft stallions or five scrubs for service 
m the whole of the County of Perth, 
as though the commissioners were trying to 
mould the opinion of horsemen, and for the 
moment they think legislation might help the 
business, but upon mature consideration 
see how it can.

Perth Co., Ont.

are

a y 4 be held back

may 
for, with the 

of horse-

k where, 
followed out,

ration 
with an 

occasional root or two, 
or a handful of silage, 
to keep the bowels in 
good working order, will 
be found to 
satisfactory.

If any reasonable care 
and forethought is ex
tended to 
there should be no

for their getting 
sorts, no need 

their

It seems

don’t 
T. SKINNER.

'If’ : prove very
L.

What the Currycomb is For.
our horses,One of the most abused articles about 

is a currycomb, particularly the old-fashioned 
kind with sharp teeth. At no time are the re
sults worse than at this season. The currycomb 
when used on a horse at all, should be employed 
with judgment. Otherwise it does more harm 
than good. We have all seen horses with star- 
ing coats and crabbed tempers, whose owners are 
•ver scratching away at them with the combs.

In grooming horses, main reliance should be 
placed upon the brush. The comb should be used 
to clean the brush, and is sometimes serviceable 
for direct application, though it ought to be 
rubbed in the direction the hair lies. Soihe men 
will ruffle the whole coat with the comb in order 
to loosen up the dirt and remove traces of 
among the hair, 
jure the skin, and thus produce more scurf than 
they remove.

a stable ex
cuse 
out of
for condiments in 
ration, and very little 
call for the skilled prac
titioner to attend them.

I. C.
Urant Co., Ont.

Rollesto» Regina. Present subscribers 
who send us two bona- 
fide newShorthorn two-year-old heifer. First at Royal Show, subscriptions 
(enclosing $3) will have 
their own

1906.

be allowed, thus insuring the better health 
animals.

subscription

■scription s. S’5S SSïï; r
- do it scription six months

I he secret of keeping a horse’s economically, and at the same time insure his 
coat in good condition is to use the comb

of the advancedscurf
I he hard teeth of the comb in-

But how to treat the idle horse, and

< hanging the name from one member of 
lamily to another is 
Remember, that the new subscribers

the
subscriber. ’ ’ 
" ljl got all

i tie copies for the balance of this year, t]i0 beauti
ful Christmas Number and all of lilQp f 
$ 1 50. This is a splendid offer. Push il hard

but
•oldom and the brush moderately, taking pains 
not to rub the hair the wrong way. 
regular brushing is better for the coat than a 
great deal of reckless currying, and very 
better for the horse’s disposition.

future usefulness, is a question open for more dis- 
First of all, if shod, his shoes should 

If the horse is in fair condition

not “ a newcussion. 
be removed.
his feed should consist of a maintenance diet , 
that is, one that will keep him in the same flesh, 
without either loss or gain of weight.

A little

much
This Begin to-day.can

V
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LIVE STOCK. Shorthorn character ; in fact, he is as near per
fection as any old bull exhibited recently.

Another notable aged bull is Sir Richard 
Coopers white Meteor. He was second to Links- 
leld Champion at the Royal, Royal Lancashire 
and Northumberland shows, but scored a number 
of other notable victories, beside being first and 
reserve champion at Bath, and first and cham
pion at Shrop. and West Midland, first and 
champion at Hereford and Worcester, first at 
Norfolk, first and champion of the breed at the 
Highland, Peebles, first at Great Yorkshire etc 
Meteor, calved in 1903, is by Moonlight, ’ dam 
Calluna, by Major. His breeder was Mr. C. Mor
gan Richardson. He is a very lengthy bull, carry-

caused a lot of comment, while an 'offer of 1,000 
gs. was made and refused for him. He made 
debut for the present year at the Bath & West, 
at Swindon, winning the championship—a triumph 
which he followed up with first and champion at 
the Royal Counties, first and Champion at the 
Royal, first and champion at Birkenhead, first 
and 50-gs. cup for best bull at the Royal Lanca
shire. Mr. F. Miller then purchased this bull for 
Senor Cobo, Buenos Ayres, at the enormous price 
of £3,000 ($15,000). Bap ton Viceroy was in 
every respect far in front of his opponents. His 
remarkable size, masculine character, rich red 
color and the trueness of his lines could not be 
overlooked, but he, like any other outstanding

animal, had critics, who 
called attention to hie 
rather hard touch and 

K slight weakness of thigh. 
Nevertheless he is a great

with at every

1$
Notable English Shorthorns of 1906. '

Written for " The Farmer’s Advocate.” and illustrated 
with Photos by G. H. Parsons.

The time comes round once more for these 
season. In the 0notes on the English show one

just drawing to a close many stirring events have 
taken place in the Shorthorn world. The most
sanguine partisans of the breed could scarcely 
hope for the boom in prices, which has been con
spicuous during the last few

.j!

years, to continue, 
no surprise had a 

Such, however, lias not been the 
case; but instead there has been a marked increase 
in prices, and more than 
broken.

and it would have been 
action set in.

re-

11
one record has been 

1 he trade with the Argentine is of 
course, mainly responsible for this, and the purse 
of the wealthy ** estanciero ” seems as far from 
being exhausted as ever.

The spring sales at Perth opened with a flour
ish of trumpets, when the record-breaking price 
of 1,500 gs. was paid for a yearling bull, 
was Broadhooks Champion, a red, bred in the 
famous Beaufort Castle herd, and Mr. F. Miller, 
for Senor Cobo, the purchaser. Birmingham fol
lowed in the wake, and here trade was brisker 
than ever, 850 gs. being the top price, but three- 
figure sales were as thick as blackberries in 
autumn, and few, if any, animals failed to change 
hands. At both the aforesaid sales there

1
m

The King’s herd a t 
Windsor supplied a very 
beautiful bull in Royal 
Windsor, who stood sec
ond to the Bapton Man
or champion at the Royal 
Counties and Royal, and 
who would, on an ordi
nary
headed his class with 
ease.
home-bred son of Luxury 
and Remembrance.

Lord Calthorp’s grand 
roan cow. Sweet Heart, 
by the King’s well-known 
Royal Duke, won first 
and champion at the Ox
fordshire, first at the 
Bath A /West, and first 
at the Royal Lancashire.

The King’s Sylph led 
the cows at the Royal, 
and was

This
m

■

m
ÿtyÊÈm
mmoccasion, have

_ were
more animals forward, and the average showed a 
striking increase. At Perth it more than doubled 
the previous year.

The dispersion of such a world-famous herd as 
that of the late Philo L. Mills, at Ruddington, 
came at an opportune time ; this took place in 
May. As anticipated, there was 
tendance and some spirited bidding. The top 
price was 1,100 gs., for a two-year-old bull ; his 
half-brother made 900 gs., and his dam, with her 
eight-weeks-old calf, 1,000 
aged £155 18s. 2d., the aggregate total of the 
whole herd being £17,929 16s. Od.

The ” red, white and roan ” made a brilliant 
display in the show-yard during the past sea
son, both in numbers and merit. The ” Royal," 
at Derby, was an event that will not easily be 
forgotten in Shorthorn circles.
318 animals were entered, and almost all of them 
in their stalls.

He is a roan

Aan enormous at-

• •il

lepton Viceroy.gs ; 115 head aver-
Yearling Shorthorn bull. First and champion. Royal Show, England, 1906.

reserve chain-
pion female. She is also by Royal Duke 

Three beautiful heifers from the Rolleston herd 
were shown, with conspicuous success, by Sir Os- 
warld Moseley, and it is a noteworthy fact that 
two are from the same cow, Proud Duchess a 
red-and-white by Beauty’s Pride 78871, dam Rol- ' 
leston Duchess, by Lord Lawrence, won first in 
the three-year-old class at the Royal, first at 
Peterboro, and first at the Royal Lancashire. (Her 
half-sister, Rolleston Regina, also a red-and- 
wh'te by Regulator 84488. from the same dam 
led the two-year-olds at the Royal, also won finit
« ?dt Ta„t--!tv®r_boro’“d1 to Spice

The last of the trio,
” first '•’!

mg a thick covering of flesh in the right places 
having an excellent front and nice outlook but 
is a trifle weak in the thighs.

Amongst the two-year-olds, there 
ber of high-class bulls exhibited. Mr. Henry 
Dudding’s Prince Alastair, by Alastair, out of 
Wrestler’s Pink, by Wrestler, won second at the 
Oxfordshire, first at the Bath & West, and first 
and reserve champion at the Royal Counties. The 
foreigners showed their appreciation of his 
its at Mr. Dudding’s sale, where he made 1,000 
gs., for the Argentine, 
distinct resemblance to his famous sire, being a 
rich roan, very blocky, with great substance.

What was probably the best two-year-old bull
This

■yy
No fewer than were a num-

The large entry was, of course, 
encouraged by the auction sale held on the ground, 
at which an excellent average was maintained; 
but the classes were remarkably strong from the 
red-rosette winner down to the tail end, and many 
an animal that could have held its own at more 
than one show failed to get noticed. The sight 
presented by classes of, in some cases, over 80 
animals in the ring, which was lined six to eight 
deep by an enthusiastic audience, amongst whom 
were representatives of many nationalities, during 
judging, is easier imagined than described ; and 
though the rain fell incessantly, it in nowise 
damped the enthusiasm displayed, which reached 
the crowning point, and broke into loud cheering, 
as Mr. J. Dean-Willis’ herdsman received both 
the male and female champion rosettes, for year
lings bred at Bapton Manor—a triumph which put 
the hallmark to the many victories gained by 
the famous Wiltshire herd.

What is generally known as the ” Scotch 
week," comes about the beginning of October, 
when a number of drafts from the leading North- 
country herds and the Collynie-Uppenmill bull-calf 
sales take place. Persistent reports had come to 
hand towards the end of the summer that the 
Argentine trade had been overdone, and that there 
was a very considerable slump in prices over the 
water. Breeders waited for the result of these 
sales with some anxiety, as it looked more than 
probable that purchasers would be very cautious.
But such was not the case ; trade was keener 
than ever. The Coliynie sale eclipsed its own 
marvellous record, for on no less than three oc
casions was 800 gs. bid for calves, and an aver
age of £305 speaks for itself. During the week 
288 cattle changed hands, the average being £102, 
which forms a more striking illustration than a 
sensational price for a single animal.

In dealing with the animals individually, the 
older bulls first claim our attention. Here Mr.
F. Miller’s Linksfield Champion stands out head 
and shoulders over his rivals. This massive sire
is a light roan, calved in 1903, bred by Col. C. first and the supreme champion at the Notting- 
•1. Johnstone, Elgin; sire Scottish Prince 82270, ham show, afterwards being sold for £1,250, for 
dam Kathleen, by John Peel 67237. He was South America. He is a bull of more than âver- 
exhibited, with considerable success, by Miss age merit, possessing a spreading top, nicely- 
Staples in Ireland, winning the Chalioner Plate sprung ribs, deep underline, standing on short 
at Dublin in the spring of this year, when he legs, and covered with a thick coat of beautiful 
passed into Mr. Miller’s hands, and for whom he hair. Buscot Victor is the get of one of the 
won first and reserve champion at the Royal greatest modern stock bulls, Wanderer’s Prince, 
Show, Derby: first at Birkenhead, first at the from Quicksilver 81st, by Royal Nottingham. 
Koyal Lancashire, first and champion at Belfast, The yearling bulls contained the sensation of 
first at Northumberland, first at the Welsh Na- the year in Mr. J. Deane-Willis’ Bapton Viceroy, 
tiona! Linksfield Champion is n remarkably a red, by Violet’s Fame, dam Vanity, by Count 
' ven-fleshed bull, of great scale, " lb a level top Lavender, who went through the season undefeat
ed faultless underline. His !>• ! is well set on ed. When first exhibited as a calf at Newport

in the winter of 1905, this wonderful young steer

mer-

Prince Alastair bears a m
■at the Royal Lancashire. ___ _ ^

Rolleston Spice, secured first at Peterboro 
and 50-gs. cup for best female at the Royal LmÜ 
cashire, and second at the Royal among the two-

year-olds. She is a roan 
daughter of Beauty’s 
Pride and Crewe Spice, 
by Cupbearer 68484. All 
these three heifers 
afterwards sold for 
port.

of the year was only exhibited 
Sir Alex. Henderson’s Buscot Victor, who ;

once. was
won

m
Æ

SaÉiijÜ m: if»
,1,' : wereS'il

ex-

The plum of the fe
males was, curiously 
enough, like the bulls, 
found amongst the 
lings, and from the 
herd, and by the 
sire, too I This is Gol
den Garland, by Violet's 
Fame 78078, out of 
Golden Geraldine, b y 
Count Lavender 60545. 
Many competent judges 
consider this lovely 
heifer one of the most ' 
perfect animals of hçr 
sex that the breed hae 
ever produced; no praise 
is too high for her. 
Brought out in tip
top form, her wonderful 
symmetry, sweet femi
nine head, and thick, 
mossy coat, of beautiful 
rich-roan color,

her the recipient of universal admiration, most 
justly deserved.

It will doubtless be a source of satisfaction to 
readers of ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to learn 
that Sir William Van Horne purchased this grand 
heifer for 600 gs.

Golden Garland was only shown three 
this year, and her winnings comprise first at the 
Bath & West (and champion), first and 
at the Royal Counties, and first and champion mt 
the Royal Show, Derby.

1year-

V

Proud Duchess.
Three-year-old Shorthorn heifer. First in class at Royal Show, 1906.
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’ 'It is what a farmer doesn't know about hto 
cows that hurts.—[Prof. W. J. Fraser.a magnificent front, and displ- undance of
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Wasting Disuse Caused by a Stomach OUr 7int?r ™ads passable, but work of the Institute had broadened, and thnt ..

for^elan^T1 O ** Depar'tment of Agriculture [°uod the answer“tTthis, afte® may exp^Lenll prTnciplel rat°her than’a^hearsal o^ the^'f^ 
If an eZ'rimL?010^1906’ rep°rts the result cSine" tfatT^’ ^ f" artiCle °f farm ma" by which’individual "armors have made deta“

rs of a p~ -
^s^srd

to stock owners in that country. As the result and the chances are that you will not go
?. 1Pvestigations and field experiments, Mr. Nor- a.c^ Pa^ent snowplow you may have been
.1..18 n°Y confirmed in his theory that the mor- usmff la the past, the chief characteristic 
tality is due to the presence of a threadworm in l'-®? of machinery was that it piled the 
the stomach of affected animals. There is grave i11 ghfr and hl£her, till it was next to impossible 

°f y°unS calves becoming affected with °Y FY0 flelgbs to pass One another on meeting, 
e disease when pastured on land soiled with in- lt ,aIso ,eft the road almost impassable for

fected droppings, or when allowed to graze with !Yther buggy or s,ei£h for an indefinite time in 
sick or convalescent cattle, while calves kept bv the spring. The tendency of the disk harrow, 
themselves on clean pasture remain healthy Mr °n ,thf otbfr hand- is to keep the part of the 

shown by experiments and by evidence « ^ travelled on lower than that on either side, 
obtained from farmers who have followed his ^ farmers make a practice of following the 
suggestions, that the disease may be prevented. barr°Y Wlth a land roller ; but this is not ab- 

edicinal treatment had proved useless, but the ? utely necessary. A regular use of the harrow 
following measures are recommended • alone, commencing after the first snowstorm, will

1. By providing a small paddock of fresh kP y?ur roads in such a condition that it will 
grass where the calves could be run bv them- ii a pleasure to travel on them and a profit to 
selves for the first year. a11 concerned. j E M
. Ifkbe ab°ve is not convenient, an old pad- °lengarry Co., Ont. 

dock, which had been dressed with, say, 2 to 3
mrk ° ’ °r fr0m 10 to 12 cwts. of crushed
rock salt per acre, would suffice, but the fresh- 
grass paddock would be incomparably better 

3. Rear the calves altogether in the 
the first year.

Prof. Mettam, of the Royal Veterinary College 
for Ireland, has also been studyin this disease, 
but his investigations have not et been com- 
pleted.
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a success

,
In the report of the Farmers’ Institute speciel 

ist for the United States, it was recorded thnt 
the total attendance in 40 States and Territories 
which had reported was 1,525,176. ~ 8
included picnics, round-up Institutes 
trains.

s;ts
This number 
and specialist

of which 
snow An examination of the reports would 

indicate that not more than 750,000 individuel 
attended Institutes in the United States during 
the past year. This is a small proportion of 
those who should take advantage of the meetings 

A feature which has been introduced in « 
number of the States is that of running special 
Institute trains. The consensus of opinion re
garding this method of work was that it is an 
effective means of interesting persons who have 
not, as yet, taken any part in Institute work 
but Institute work can be done most effectively 
and cheaply by holding Institute meetings in the 
usual way. As a means of arousing interest and 
giving definite instruction upon some special and 
important lines to a large number of people in a 
short time, the Institute train is a success, 
feature of the convention this 
ports of standing committees.

s
F>

w

Mi

A
year was the re-

on “ Institute Organizations and Methods''’"'drew 
attention to the necessity for having officers in 
various parts of the State or Province, if effective 
work is to be done. The system adopted in On
tario is looked upon as one of the most com- 
plete. Many of the Superintendents for the 
States find difficulty in forming these local or-

T*’ =laiminer that it is practically im
possible to do so in some sections. While the
Lo^ndTn are interested- and apparently benefit by 
attending, it is impossible in some sections to
workeadmg meD t0 tak° an active Part in the

In
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a well-satisfied 
and a well-satisfied reader is 

]! the strongest reliance of a public journal.
Right at this point ** The Farmer’s Ad- 

(i vocate and Home Magazine ” grips the 
( i loyal support of the farmers

makers of Canada.

4 customer ;;

Experience in Laying Stable Floors 
Desired.m-i

E.
and home-1. I would be much pleased if 

of your readers would tell me a good way to put 1 
a cement floor in a cattle stable, with full instruc- <1 
tions for putting in gutters, stalls, 
water boxes.

2. Is it a good plan to have the feed 
raised even with the top of the manger ?

Ans. 1 and 2. Instructions for laying cement V 
stable floors have often appeared in these columns, I1 
but it occurs to us that, instead of describing the 11 
method again ourselves, it might be better to ask ! ! 
our subscribers to do so, in the hope of drawing ! 
out new ideas. We will cheerfully give space to p 
several answers, and hope that anyone who has a 
cement floor with which he is satisfied will sit 
down and tell how he built it, giving sufficient 
details for the guidance of an inexperienced per
son. We may say here, however, that we approve 
the plan of having a raised feed passage, the 
edges of which serve as sufficient front for the 
manger.

you or any
Ten, twenty, thirty,S*-;

There is considerable difficulty experienced bv 
Superintendents in securing suitable speakers and
madegforerth y COns,dered that Provision should be 

ad® f°r H16 Prc,Per equipment of lecturers, if the 
most effective work is to be done.
worsts tLV1* eSSenValS in Successful Institute 

ork is that co-operation exist between Institutes
an.d °ther educational agencies, such as public
cultural county superintendents of schools, agri
cultural associations, etc Verv
boys and^ lWayT°f holding sPeciaI sessions for 
been a."keif In' < S°me districts pupils have
meeting wb , , v comP°sitions upon Institute
made bv L exhibits of farm produce have been 

, y oys’ anr* judging classes have been
* reports of’ th‘thWtheSe- eXh’bitS aS a basis The 
) fePorts of the Women s Institutes
f ln favor of the Ontario
^ Institutes have done
t as has been

Probably the
address was that by L. H. Bailey 

■ -, upon "The Rural School ;
farmers Institute aid in 
Bailey is 
cation.

and even forty, years is not an uncom-
m. mon period during 

have regularly taken the 
like the paper, 
helps them.

mangers and which subscribers
m They

It is the best, and it 
Now, we confidently 

them to extend its benefits, 
renewing promptly, but by getting their 
friends to

paper.
passage

G. S. ask
not only by

subscribe for it. 
larger and better than

Though 
ever, the price 

($l.o0 per year) has not been increased. 
We make this special offer, which is good 
only till Dec. 31st :

.

:Present subscribers who send 
bona-fide new subscriptions (enclosing $3) 
will have their

us two
were very much 

None of the other 
nearly so much in this line

work.own subscription ad-
f vanced one year ; or, for sending one 

new subscription and $1.50, we will ad- accomplished int most instructive interesting 
of Ithaca, 

How can the

(I vance the old subscription six months.
Changing the name from one member 

of the family to another is not “a new 
subscriber.” Remember, that the new 

5 subscribers will get all the copies for the 
balance of this year, the beautiful Christ- 

f mas Number and all of 1907 
$1.50.

' it hard. Begin to-day.

The Sow-farrowing Competition.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Improping ?” Dr. 

a strong advocate of vocational edu- 
,, , t 1S fundamentally wrong ”

to teach a child out of books

l EHiFF-"™-
H —-

à T» i teachers, but bosses and foremen ”
4 muchV moreVeffetchUvea tfhW SUbjeCts wel1 ta'-ght
=Tth^VT -S --“t when 

in the Lhoois o'feC^ °f to"day " m not be taught

Convention American Farmrrs’ Institute be chiefly aLn^Sstr^ ££ instruc"
Th nth Workers. Kto(k r r4fer®ace to the improvement '
The 11th annual meeting of the American As- that ton Y mner’ of Lafayette, Ind

sociat.on of larmers Institute Workers, although work had “ucb theory and not enough ’practical
held in the far south. Baton Rouge, La., was of th h d been the troulde in the educational work
largely attended, and those present represented a practîcn ^ ,!’Ut believed. however 
vast territory, delegates being in attendance w Work- with the
from Saskatchewan, Alberta, Wisconsin and Da- ,or sconng, would have 
kota in the north, Maine and Massachusetts in h(i
the east, Montana, Wyoming and Utah in the 
west, Georgia, Alabama and Florida in the south 

In welcoming the delegates, Colonel Schuler 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Immigration for 
Louisiana, pointed to the fact that the 
turns per acre for the State of Louisiana was 
greater than in any other State. Mr. H A 

a graduate of the Agricultural College 
t.uelph, and Director of the Tennessee Agricultural 
Experiment Station, responded to the address of 
welcome.

When reading “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
where Mr. .1. Drewery’s sow has raised 33 

thrifty pigs. He would like to hear of 
that has done better, 
rowed 16i pigs on Dec. 26th, 1905, 11 more on 
June 10th, 1906, and 12 more on Nov. 10th, 
1906, or 39 in less than a year, all good, thriv
ing pigs. Would like to hear from anyone that 
has a sow that has done better than this.

Grey Co., Ont.

saw said he, 
before he hasa sow

I have a sow which far-
for the 

PushThis is a splendid offer.

Dr.
are

SIMON PORTEUS, Jr. He

THE FARM.
of liveDisk Harrow for Winter Roads.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I notice an inquiry in your columns regarding 

the breaking and making of winter roads, and I 
would like to give our experience on the above 
matter in this section of the country, where we 
have as much snow to contend with between the 
months of November and April as falls to the lot 
of any part of Canada, 
keeping the roads in shape is not so great as it 
once was, owing to the amount of wire fencing 
now found along our highways, taking the place, 
as it does, of the old rail fence, which has 
much that can be said in its favor, unless it be 
that it always kept plenty of snow on all parts 
of the road, thus preventing the bare spots that 
come so hard on team and sleighs, 
problem of good winter roads cannot be solved 
by a study of the fence question, as has been 
proved by experience, 
road with a wire fence on either side of it will 
drift full in a shorter time and with less wind 
than one which lies in proximity to the rail fence; 
and, on the other hand, the latter road will bo 
found, in case of a strong wind or heavy snow
storm, to he so filled in as to be almost im
passable.
the question is, what method shall we pursue to

thought

r̂
.that more 

use of a regular scale 
^ niftrkpd pffpc t

brief accTnTeonftatLVe£ °J th* *>*<» Road gave a 
efforts to increns«W+kt h<Ui been done through his
.wuoju-sr* «vs*: •**»
the returns per acre hurt h!» 1 ROme cases
to as high as 38 bushels ' Th'is' h"aS°h fTOn? 5 
chiefly by the intm,i„ ?• , 1 h,s has been done
struction as to th Y" °f g°°d seeds’ and in- 
The improvLent of th ™Lmds of cultivation 
a lot of discussion f ty fair brought forth
that many of the r‘ • TOm whlch 11 was evident 
line are run on the t'? °" th° othpr side of the

G. 0. Creel man. in his annual address as Presi- ^ % gr,“al «PPo rt un it"’t ^ 'i ncreale ^heS u^cfuL 
fl°nt of the Association, reviewed at some length ,CSS ° 1 be countv fair from nn n ■ H ,the history of the Association. The first meetfn^ standt*‘>il■ and should also i«e their n t
^s hehl at Waterdown. Wisconsin, March 18th ^f,bo, ,hl‘ ohiectionable features are eUminated 
1S<)6, with six States represented. ’The far as possible. \mone- the , , J
m attendance have greatly expanded from year to ]'■' at fairs, the following nmy’be
war. until now a large number of the States of nw1 ^1 ereopt icon views g y be
the Union and Provinces of the Dominion • S,IK : end
represented, and reports are received tv,. an' «md in
all regarding the work done along Institute lin 
I le then drew attention to the fact ''

However, the task of
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forestry plantations, and the setting out of 
shrubs ai recommended for the ordinary farm- 
all this on the fair grounds. Milk-testing, the 
running of separators ; tuberculosis exhibits’ have 
been introduced by the Institutes at the 

In one county in Ohio, ? 1,000 in 
prizes is given to the school children for exhibits 
and competitions of various kinds—not sports 

Professor Soule, of Virginia, expressed regret 
to find so many farmers who were untidy in their 
methods. It was not always an indication of 
laziness upon the part of the farmers, but the 
result of lack of early training. School teachers 
could do much to overcome this uncleanly and 
careless habit on the part of boys and girls 
raised on the farm. Prof. Soule exhibited some 
approved plans of farmhouses and other buildings, 
and announced, as an important feature of work 
in connection with his duties, the furnishing of 
advice as to remodelling of farm buildings, and 
the furnishing of plans for new buildings.

How Pure Milk was Made. Fahrenheit for two weeks, and then reshipped a
The Department of Agriculture at Washington ‘Vstance of 900 miles to Washington, D. C., where 

has just issued a bulletin by Prof. C. B. Lane on ,"fere stored in an ordinary ice-box for sever- 
the milk and cream exhibit at the National Dairy !r weeks longer, some of the certified milk samples 
Show at Chicago. Prof. Lane tells how the milk bemS still sweet after five weeks. A part of a 
and cream which won the medals were made, and . x of cream> entered in this contest, was placed 
draws some conclusions from his facts. ™ cold storage in Chicago, at a temperature of

33 degrees Fahrenheit, and remained sweet and 
palatable for a period of seven weeks.

■

county 
bookfairs.

THE GOLD-MEDAL MILK.
The herd consists of choice pure-bred and grade

erseys, numbering about thirty milking cows. It Z-» A DTVCH. T iyX /nr * a TtT'lsuffis°=o“,e°"“.rgarden # orchard.
and ventilated, the floors are of cement, and the ~ ’

are kept thoroughly white- 
The manure from the stables is hauled 

direct to the field.
The feed used in this dairy consists of corn 

silage (well eared), shredded-corn stover and 
mixed hay for roughage, the grain part consisting 
of wheat bran and middlings, and buckwheat 
middlings, besides the corn in the silage. Care 
is taken during milking to have as little dust as 
possible in the barn. The cows are kept thor
oughly clean. The milk from each cow is weighed 
after milking, and as soon as a small 
filled it is taken to

m
■

Horticultural Progress.walls and ceiling 
washed.

[Prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate " by W. T.
Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 

Farm. Ottawa. ]
The writer has for a long time felt that there 

should be some medium through which the farm
ers and fruit-growers of Canada could obtain in 
a concise form the valuable information relating 
to fruit culture and general horticulture which 
is being published by agricultural colleges, experi
ment stations, fruit-growers’ associations and . 
Horticultural Societies in Canada and the United 
States. Although many bulletins and reports 
are issued from these sources during the year, 
comparatively few come under the notice of those 
interested in horticulture in Canada. Moreover, 
a large portion of the bulletins published in the 
United States contain recommendations which are 
not applicable to Canadian conditions. Hence 
it is our purpose to extract from these publica
tions what is of value to Canadians,- and to pub
lish the same from time to time, making such 
comments on the information given as it is be- 
lived will increase the usefulness of it. It is 
hoped that these reviews will accomplish the ob
ject for which they are written.

THE TIME FOR PLANTING.

■ m
G. A. P.

THE DAIRY.
can is

a separate building, used 
only for handling milk. Here the milk is strained 
through a wire strainer and three cloth strainers, 
and stored in cold water until bottled. After 
bottling, the milk is placed in cases and packed 
in ice ready for delivery. All dairv utensils are 
rinsed, washed, scalded with boiling water, 
drained. The herd is tuberculin tested, 
great care is exercised to keep it healthy.

The milk retails at 6 cents per quart through
out the year in a small town of 3,000 inhabi
tants. The owners take much pride in producing 
clean milk, free from dangerous

The Quality of Holstein Milk.
In reply to a Toronto newspaper attack on 

the quality of Holstein milk, Mr. G. W. Clemons, 
Secretary of the H.-F. Association of Canada, 
makes the following points :

1. That the nutritive value of milk does 
depend altogether on the amount of fat contained 
in it, but is derived largely from other 
held in solution in it.

,ms

■
and
and

not

>-;pi

(fall
solids

As asserted by Dr. 
Sharp, of Baltimore, “ The flesh and blood form
ing elements. Üviz., nitrogen,
phoric acid and lime, which must be in the THE SILVER-MEDAL MARKET MILK
ood. are all found in the sk,„ milk, and not a The barn is a foame structure ol binary 

trace of any m the fat or butter ” ; and Dr. type. The herd of 28 cows is of mixed breeding*^
jows“The mükCeofelth S,‘ '.is quKoted as fo>- and includes Jersey, Holstein and Shorthorn 

,, ,,he ™llk of the Holstein breed far ex- grades. The cows are fed a well-balanced ration 
cels all others for practical dietetic purposes, par- the year round. When the milk

Ch'!,daen’ and Probably in all forms for the contest, the ration consisted of millet hay 
of diseased conditions, save, probably, in tuber- and cut-corn stover, supplemented with corn and 
cuiosis alone. cob meal, dried brewers’ grains, and molasses

cows comes feed- The milk was produced and handled in a 
standard than that cleanly manner, cooled and aerated immediately 

, , • - Infants’ food prepared after being drawn, and stored in spring water
from cows m,lk is much more likely to contain THE GOLD-MED 4T PDF a m
too much fat than too little. Fat is the least an, ,,7 MEDAL CREAM,
digestible of all the ingredients of milk and— T. mjIk Vom wh,ch the cream was taken was 
except in very moderate proportions—the least t mlxed milk of a herd made up of pure-bred 
essential.”-Dr. Craik, for many years Dean of Sfl Guernseys. Ayrshires and Holstein- 
the Medical Faculty of McGill College. i nesians.

3. Holstein cows are not outclassed as butter- 
makers, the quantity of milk making up for the 
lower percentage of butter-fgt, as has been proved 
in hundreds of tests made throughout Canada 
and the United States. The average in these 
tests has shown 174 pounds of butter per cow 
per week. In one test, at the Provincial Winter 
Fair, held at London, Ont., a Holstein

sulphur, phos- germs.
-

Bulletin No. 9, Wisconsin State Horticultural 
Society, Madison, Wis., contains timely hints for 
the horticulturist in planting fruit trees and or- 

produced namental plants. The most importent part of 
it deals with the question of Fall versus Spring 
Planting of fruit trees in Wisconsin, and the 
recommendation is made to plant early in the 
spring, rather than in the fall. This agrees with 
our own experience, for while fall planting is 
successful where there is a long autumn, as in the 
milder parts of Canada, there is great danger of 
losing the trees where winter sets in early and 
dry, cold weather lasts a long time. Trees are 
not dug in the nursery until October, and it 

The grain fed consisted of a mixture may be November before they are delivered ; In 
of 400 pounds wheat bran, 100 pounds cottonseed consequence, there is little time for root grqwth 
meal, 100 pounds cornmeal—six to eight pounds 
of this mixture being fed to each 
roughage, each cow received 40 pounds of silage 
and five pounds of hay. “
udders were wiped with a damp cloth and the the trees frequently die
milk was drawn into covered milk pails. After winter in a very weakened condition. Hence, 
being drawn, the milk was taken at once to the early spring planting is much to be preferred

where there is a long, dry, cold winter. The im
portance of ordering trees early for planting in 
the following spring is dwelt on in this bulletin. 
Too often farmers leave their orders until spring, 
with the result that they get the trees which are 
left after all the early orders have been filled, and 
may not procure as good stock as If they ordeted 
early in the winter ; and, furthermore, by the 
time the trees arrive it is almost too late to 

Trees should, therefore, be ordered early 
Before the nurseryman had such 

good accommodation for storing trees during the 
winter, a good practice was to have the trees de-

___  and heel them, in over winter,
so as to have them for planting the first thing

was
; Vm

£
2. The milk of Holstein-Friesian 

to the human 
of any other breed. .
nearer

before winter sets in and the trees are subjected 
to five or six months of cold weather, during 
which time there must be a great loss of mois- 

Prêvions to milking, the ture from evaporation, the result of which is that
or come through the 

Hence

Forcow.
m

_ cow in
48 hours produced 6.7 lbs. of butter-fat—a record 
never equalled by any other cow in the world.

4. Very few Holsteins average as low as three 
per cent, butter-fat.

“ The vitality of milk is closely associated 
with the vitality of the 
Strong, vigorous cows,

dairy, separated by means of a centrifugal sepa
rator, and immediately cooled and iced.

THE KEEPING QUALITIES OF SANITARY 
MILK.

.1
-'til5. As stated at the outset, the object of this

It was desired to
con-

animal producing it. test was wholly educational, 
such as the Holstein- show that milk and cream produced under sani- 

I riesians, Shorthorns, and some few families of tary conditions could be shipped long distances 
the Jerseys and Guernseys, are bound to be re- and held for several weeks without any other plant 
quired for this purpose. The physicians recog- means of preservation than cleanliness and ccld. 
nize the importance of a strong vital tempera- The results were most gratifying, and some of 
ment in the human mother, and I do not see why the samples remained perfectly sweet after being
it does not apply with equal force to cows.”— shipped a thousand miles across the country,,put liverêd in 'the'fall 
Prof. Carlyle. in storage at a temperature of about 32 degl

in the winter. m
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Wholesale lag in Saskatchewan.
Thirty-five oxen at work on .1 E. ’'.iller’s farm, Lumsden, Sask. Two acre* broken each round by each team; hundred and sixtyi ne acres broken this season.
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^ ot thl most desiraWe fruits tn n,! ? *2?“ «ake the soil too dry. Most of these, also, do at the Virginia Experiment Station for 2!
consin and of hardv orna.ment»i «=hP i * ln ^Vl®“ not start early, and the weeds get a had start, than fifteen years with good results, they nnt
ing roses Y 6 tftl shrubs» mclud- Buckwheat, cow peas and soy beans are killed by having had an apple tree injured. It is not
Tvcwn early frosts, but do not hold the snow well. An- however, recommended for peaches and chemin
INFORMATION FOR BEGINNERS IN IRRIGA- nual weeds are not very satisfactory. Corn, cane as some injury occurred from the use of it n ’ 

TION. inillet come nearest the ideal, and of these the these fruits. If paint is tried, it should not h**
By S. Fortier, Irrigation Engineer in Farmers' is,millet. which stands nearly erect and bought ready-mixed, as it may contain some in

Bulletin No. 263, U. S. Department of Agricul- h°lds ,the snow wel1- A drawback to this, how- jurious mineral oil. Whitelead and pure linseed
ture : Fruit-growers in the irrigated districts of ®7er* ls. that if early frosts are delayed it ripens oii should be mixed together to a consistency
British Columbia need such information as is • and becomes a nuisance. The German about the same as for an outside coat on a build
contained in this bulletin, which not only treats ™lllet V5 best. If millet gets six weeks’ growth ing- The tree should be heavily coated
of the irrigation of fruit trees, but of other farm before frost, it will make a good cover. At Ot- this.
crops as well. We believe that already consider- v,aX^a' the English horse-bean has made one of the There are a number of washes and poison 
able injury has been done to fruit trees in British ff-J c°ver crops for holding the snow. This was recommended for the protection of the trees and
Columba owing to an imperfect knowledge of the Xj. ?°î ,tned.in Nebraska. Useful figures the destruction of the mice and rabbits but non»
principles of irrigation. As an example, trees t„n»PU+^ *d m thls bulletin showing the mois- of these are very satisfactory, as, if the mice 
which should have been checked in their growth 6 c°ntents of the soil under various cover rabbits are numerous, the poison has not 
earlier have grown too late in the ajitumn, and ^r°ps la sprin£ and tail, and also the relative cient effect upon them to prevent injury 
have been injured by winter without the grower 7 e of dlfIeront cover crops in preventing deep gether. 
realizing that there was something wrong with reez*ng. It was also shown by experiments that ~ 
his methods. There is so much valuable infor- „,v. . of a cover cr°P young peach trees
mation contained in this bulletin that every fruit- f?pened the,r wood sufficiently early to enable
grower in the irrigated district» should have a t0„ Wlthstand the cold of winter, while ----------
copy if he can procure it. The importance of a u V. Which were cultivated late
thorough preparation of the land previous to ir had immature wood
rigation is one of the factors in ^hl successful ®°WeVer’ while 
practice of it, upon which stress is laid, 
surface of the ground is uneven the water is not 
properly distributed ; the low parts will get 
too much, and the higher parts not enough The 
difference in cost between a smooth, well-graded 
field and one which is poorly graded and rough 
may not exceed *5.00 an acre, yet this sum is 
often lost in one season by diminished yields due
surfit 1 Watering caused by » rough, uneven

11 may be

trees
left
al-

with

gp. :

suffi-
alto-

POULTRY.ms

andüv were seriously injured. Proposed Egg-laVUlX Contest in DhnJ.
. . cover crops are valuable in hasten- l.lJLl W *" K”0de
ing the maturity of the wood, their use is not so ISMM10.
important as the planting of hardy varieties.

Ir
If the The numerous egg-laying contests that have 

been and are being conducted in England Ans 
n . .. , tralia and New Zealand, are attracting a ’ wide

Protection of Fruit Trees from Mice >p7‘ad attention over the entire civilized
and Knhhife but America has either neglected this aid toward

a greater poultry industry, or the contests have 
not been so conducted that poultrymen could 
place confidence in the results. The Department 
of Animal Husbandry, Kingston, Rhode Island 

comes forward with a proposition to under- 
take a national egg-laying contest at their Agri
cultural College. The scheme proposed is out-

inL-eStt/- W1""d

world,
and Rabbits.

[From an address by W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, before the 

Ontario Fruit-growers Association.)
Complaints were received from British Colum- . WhiIe the depredations from mice and rabbits 

S”er that watpr rose too near the m "lntcr vary from one year to another, de- 
thll Zm d,Rerent Parts of the orchard, showing panding on the scarcity or abundance of food 
wns „the gJ°?nd Was very wct This evidently ,tbe namber of mice which are in the vicinity, and 
whîehaUSerr by Seepage fr°m the supply ditch, the cbaxacter of the winter, the injury is always 
which is often not made water-tight. In the bul- greatest when the orchard is in 
etm referred to, cement concrete, cement plaster there is rubbish lying about, 

asphalt, heavy crude oil, or ciav puddle are should be removed before the
Tf0r lining the d'tches 'to make them 

watertight. Irrigating with streams of water in
TLÜ™” °r a coniParatively long period is 
a much more economical and better method than 
with large streams which flow rapidly to the 
bottom often only wetting the surface layer of

,In ,°rder to have an even flow of water 
through all the furrows, small wooden pipes from 
the supply ditch are recommended for the en- 
trances of furrows. Too often nothing of this 
kind is provided, the result being an irregular 
„ ... few applications of water and thorough 

u tivation is much better than more frequent ir
rigating and less cultivation, and this is especial
ly apparent where drainage is not good. Good 
drainage is quite as necessary in irrigated dis
tricts as in non-irrigated sections.

now

most cases it is not necessary nor advisable to b?rest m ali breeds competing, and especially in

FLrm Hi
Er«F,or,- - s 5KST5 rs
greater or less numbers every winter, young trees lrst mstitution to take up poultry matters 
should be regularly protected agains/thei? rav a[ga -ale. To achieve the^uccess su^h an under

under Z usually begin working on the ground ^king richly deserves, we must have the hearty 
thev wVlT h and when they c°me to a tree financial support of poultrymen in general and
1 smn beglnt° gnaw it if it is not protected. tbe specla,ty clubs in particular. Our worktnv
A small mound of soil, from eight to twelve plan at Present is this' working
inches in height, raised about the base of “ The contest is to
snow Yi^U tUni them’ and even elght ^8) Pullets of each
snow tramped about the tree has been quite ef- of chickens.
fectual ; but the cheapest and surest practice is 
to wrap the tree with ordinary build,ng paper" 
the price of which is merely nominal. Tar-

COVER CHOPS FOR YOUNG ORCHARDS. jXd £ Tïï'it'TX "T **"

. , ,A Emerson, in Bulletin No. 92, Agricul- this when building paper will do as well
thIa’l«^tCPierinient Statlon- Lincoln, Neb. : During winter Mr. G. C. Miller, Middleton N S 
the past ten years much has been written about meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit o-m »
coyer crops for orchards, and this is the latest elation* reported Ï 80i S f” T°~
bulletin on the subject. The uses of a cover Paper. It would appear that som hr» 7 r

theP rdn rt aC^0^dlng to chn,atlc conditions, hence paper are more injurious than others as ° ^
Wh,lch may make the best cover crop use it without injury to the trees ’

, district may not do so in another. In the paper is wrapped around the
East, where the soil has been cultivated for a little earth should be put about
long time, and is often much impoverished of to prevent the mice from beginning to work- tn
available plant food, a leguminous plant, or one as, if they get a start the paper would tbere:
which will take nitrogen from the air. and when in their way. It may be stated h S,tand
turned under add this valuable fertilizer to the although at least two (house i À- ” .Cr’soi. at little expense, is usually ............. preferred wrapped ^thTuüS^g ^

to the nondeguminous plant which, although use- peri mental Farm at Ottawa h
fui in helping to form humus, and when turned practically no instances
under returning plant food to the soil 
available condition, does not add much which 
was not there before. In the North and West 
where the soil still retains much of its original 
fertility, the value of a cover crop as a factor 
in holding snow, preventing deep freezing of t he 
soil, and in preventing alternate thaw un
freezing, is of more- importance than its ability 
to add plant food to the soil, 
parts of Canada a good cover crop is 
portant for protecting the roots of the trees, and 

•in the State of Nebraska, w'here the snowfall 
not nearly so heavy nor so regular as it 
us, a good cover crop is even more necessary.
For the past seven years experiments have been 
conducted by the agricultural experiment stations 
to determine which was the best cover crop, 
the results of these experiments are published in 
Bulletin No. 92.
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flow.
he open to one pen of 
°I Ibe standard varieties

one male h„' +T- 'S w111 be furPished with 
one male by them respective specialty clubs,
Nov i 907 e« l°n' I' T- b°^een «et. 1 and
extra fowls l° b® aCCOmpanied by two

m- extra fowls, to substitute for fowls sick or in
to guard against Jur®d dur,ag the contest. Previous to July 1st

Last 1,)07- each specialty club desiring- to Pnter 
at the contest shall deposit with the treasurer of this

't oi ™m=“r,ro °;ro«

paratus for hm s ’ t=mporary fencing, and ap-
of their narticul &fd carin8' for each variety 

many ulur particular fowls ^J
After the material so purchased will be returned to ** th^

tree and tied, a secretary of the specialty club with th! h i th

the lower end ()f the money. The apparatus will be the pe^

sequen^Z^ts^f^/r^r* “d —

running expenses, 
test in a bulletin 
will be under the 
sion, and the 
will be

the

sonal

and may be re- 
of the contest, Nov. 1,- 

The College will bear all 
and issue the results of the 

upon its close, 
direct

Ex-
there have been 

where the mice have
gnawed throug the paper to get at the tree 
use of a wire rotector, or one made of t in or 
galvanized iron, is economical in the end, as thev 
are durable. y

con-
The contest 

supervision of this divi- 
most expert attendants 

charge of the actual work 
must be left to

a • ,, _ pens will be treaterl
As in the North, protection from sunscald is traP~nested throue-hou/ 

almost as important as protection from mice \t he k,-pt of 
the t entrai Experimental Farm 
cral

in a more
The

procurable 
Methods 

our discretion, but all 
the fowls will be 

and accurate records will 
market value per hen ; 

weight of fowls ; 
market value of feed

per hen ; length of molt- 
on I’Pnods Fowls will be crated 
on cars at close of the

of

alike ;

. „ . , , eSg .Yield and
. we have for sev- weight and fertility

f r . befn ,us'ng wooden veneer protectors k,nd, quantity and
,r tbo standard trees, as these protect from sumed ; profit and ir,=c 

V’ ,and’ on accour>t of being loose about the inS and broody 
leave a good air-space, which appears 

the troe frofn those sudden chano-es of 
mp. rature which seem to be the main cause of fowls will 

Ihese veneers cost $5.00 per thousand, variety, a 
be obtained from one

ami
of ■ eggs ;

111 t he voider con-
very im

and placedtois contest.“ Thes with t - expense to each club
lubtless be less than $50

expenses thereafter8 ZheZ WU‘ qWer thc yearl-v 
'"'fy of the College' to assisffn d thC 

, ,. necessary tendant expense involved d°fray'
desired to pro- records.

we believe “ Our maid object in ™ , ■
,f specially clubs the competitors is to avoid* the Spe°Mty

1 he impossibility 
male' T equ‘p,nent f«'' the contest, 

buildiiur ' f’V. .°i -USe t’overnment funds to se- 
b” us !)urI'ose, renders financial

entering 
for each

siiiist aid.
n ini n

* 'askid makers.
or more

As those sold in (’an 
IS niches in length, it is 

- 1 tor each troe,
11 ''S t r, 11 -1 s SCI

Cn nail I 
and ad a v,

tO USe I
The cover crop sought for was tect i he

one which “should start growth promptly, in order a lor -
to insure an even stand and to choke out weeds.
It should grow vigorously to insure a heavy win
ter cover and to dry the ground in the case of
late-growing trees so as to hasten their maturity.
It should be killed by early frosts so that it will 
stop drying the ground after danger of late tree- so that the re. uUs
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1866 NOVEMBER 29, 1906 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
be •Jaid necessary. We desire secrecy regarding the 

source of obtaining the fowls—meaning the breed
er—to avoid the personal advertising aspect.” We 
feel that we cannot afford to handle less than 
fifteen varieties, and must make this our mini- 

11 this number is not entered, the project 
will have to be abandoned.

The plan outlined has the hearty endorsement 
of a number of the leading poultrymen of Amer
ica, is largely the result of their suggestions, and 
is subject to amendment, 
test may be slightly altered, and will be given 
out later.”

Ontario's November Crop Bulletin.trees 
left 

, al- 
'aint 
used 
nore 
not 
not 

ries.

decrease in area year by year, from 12,418 acres la 
1898, to 4,980 in 1906. ÆThe following statement containing crop conditions 

on the 1st of November, based on the reports of 2,000 
correspondents, has been prepared by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture :

FALL WHEAT.—The favorable reports at harvest- 
ing of both the yield and quality of fall wheat have 
been borne out in the threshing, 
ents report the grain as running well over standard 
weight, 
crop by insects or rust.

SPRING WHEAT.—The crop was up to the mark iri 
yield, but while much of it is described as good in

SUGAR BEETS.—These roots are coming more Into 
favor for feeding purposes. Like other roots, they are 
hardly as large in size as ordinarily, but in other re
spects they are regarded as a fair, average crop. They 
were pulled and stored in good time, 
port will appear on beets for sugar manufacture.

PASTURES AND LIVE STOCK.—Pastures

mum.

A separate re-
Several correspond-

were
rather short in midsummer, but picked up later on. 
Live stock, generally, are in a healthy condition. The 
breed and quality of horses are just now commanding 
more attention 'from farmers.

on The rules of the con nut slight mention is made of injury to thet be
in

seed
-ncy
illd-
/ith

Cattle are, perhaps, a 
trifle thin, but otherwise are in excellent shape for 
wintering.Coal Ashes Not a Good Poultry-house 

Floor.
; iquality, some shrunken, grain is also reported. Spring 

wheat appears to be Steadily going out of favor as Sheep have been in demand, and are grow
ing in favor, more especially as the price of lamibs 
ranged high. While one correspondent in Muskoka 
speaks of losses by bears, several complaints come from 
some of the oldest-settled districts of sheep being killed 
by dogs. A special enquiry as to the present condi
tion of the sheep industry is now being made by the 
Department, and a bulletin will be issued soon on this 
subject. Hogs are somewhat scarcer than usual at this 
time of year, hut are being sent steadily forward to 
market. There is a smaller supply of hay on hand 
than for years; millfeed is high in price, and more care 
and judgment than usual will have to be exercised to 
carry live stock through until spring. The splendid 
crop of corn comes in most opportunely ; but while 
there are many champions of the silo, a number of 
correspondents are disposed considerably to discount its 
benefits, especially when farm labor is so scarce. This 
winter will afford many practical tests of thè value of 
corn ensilage in helping live stock through econom
ically.

sag
an Ontario crop.

THE NEW FALL WHEAT.—The splendid yield of 
a fall wheat this year and the almost entire disappear

ance of the Hessian fly, has encouraged farmers to sow 
a slightly extended acreage of wheat this fall. Some 
of the crop was got in as early as August 25th, and 
sowing continued as late as October 10th, the bulk 
being sown in the first half of September. The seed
bed, as a rule, was rather dry and lumpy for a good 
catch, but timely rains helped the crop to pick up, and 
most correspondents report the young wheat as looking 
healthy and ready for the winter. Very little mention 
was made of the Hessian fly or wlreworm.

BARLEY.—This crop, like fall wheat, was one of 
the best in years. Although much of the grain was 
discolored, its plumpness rendered it first-class for 
feeding purposes, which is now the chief use of Ontario 
barley. The straw was long, and some ‘Tbdging” 
was reported.

In reply to a ' correspondent who inquired 
whether coal ashes would be good to fill up 
poultry-house floor which, by constant cleaning 
out, had become too low,
Poultry says :

“ Coal ashes may be used, but they do 
make a desirable floor.

ons
md
one

v $39
the editor of Farmor

Jffi-
not

I would hardly say that 
they were especially injurious to the fowls, but 
it is quite difficult to keep fowls looking well on 
a floor of coal ashes, and though I do not like 
board floors in henhouses, if it came to the mat
ter of using coal ashes or putting in a board 
floor, I would put in a floor and keep it littered. 
Coal ashes, if dry, bleach and roughen the skin 
of the legs and feet, and make it more likely for 
the fowls to develop scaly leg. The dryness of 
the ashes, and perhaps in part, too, the sharp 
cinders in them, break and cut the feathers to 
such an extent as the fowls wallow in the ashes 
that the plumage does not look well, 
ashes get wet, they are dirty, and soil the plum
age. Many people do use them, hut as I would 
not do so myself, I would not strongly advise 
anyone else to. 
would not injure the fowls any more than pick-- 
ing it from earth or sand. In any case, there 
would be danger to some fowls if the floor on 
which the fowls were fed was allowed to become 
very dirty, especially if it also became somewhat 
damp.”
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THE DAIRY.—Dairying has been a most profitable 
branch of agriculture, on account of the high prices
prevailing for both butter and cheese. The former ‘
appears to be gaining upon the latter, as many ( farm
ers now use cream separators, sending the cream to 
the butter factory, and feeding the skim milk tfo calves 
and pigs. The milk flow was hardly as full or ' aa ,
steady as during the three or four years immediately »

age one. preceding, but good prices have fully compensated.
RYE.—Correspondents have but little to say of rye Shorthorn cows and their grades are still most com- ~

as a grain crop. The quality is described as being monly used, but Holsteins are gaining much in favor In , J
from fair to good. dairy districts, followed by Ayrshires (particularly In ;

PEAS.—Reports regarding peas differ considerably. the St. Lawrence counties) and Jerseys.
Taken all together, however, the crop is an "improve- BEES AND HONEY. The honey crop has been a
ment, both as to yield and quality, over the records failure this season. The average yield per colony 1» 
of more recent years. The presence of the dreaded small, and the quality of the honey, generally speak- . j,: 
weevil or "bug” was reported only at scattered points, iug. is poor, both as regards color and flavor* . The . " I 
and the crop is again coming into general favor. cold, wet season at the time of the main honey flow .\

CORN.—This has turned out to be a remarkably was the chief cause of disappointment. The situation |
fine crop, both as to yield and quality. The plant wa8 somewhat relieved by the good buckwheat bloom. j
had most favorable growing weather all along, was but. notwithstanding this aid, some feeding back will 
well cobbed and fully matured, and for both husking be necessary in many apiaries. Bees otherwise are re- 
and silo purposes was all that could he desired. Only ported to be in good cond t on.
a little of the latest was caught by frost. POULTRY.-Farmers are giving much closer attenr

_ , tion to the raising of poultry, and the comments of
BUCKWHEAT. This crop ,s not generally ra.sed, corregpondenta reg=rding this industry are more eym-

but Where grown ,t did fairly well. pathetic and enthusiastic than formerly. Both eggs
and dressed poultry have been in strong demand at 
paying prices, and there has been more profit than 
usual in their handling. More attention is being given 
to the matter of breed, and the Industry in most 
quarters is now a recognized branch of progressive

■ . m

d,
OATS.—The cutting of oats was a difficult matter,If therd

owing to so much of the crop being lodged by rain
storms.

ve
There was a good yield of both grain and 

Reports vary as to the quality of the grain,
Id •’«astraw.

the weight running from light to heavy. Grasshoppers 
also attacked the crop, but very little injury from 
rust or smut was complained of. 
drawbacks against it, the crop is away above an aver

tit
Picking the grain from the ashesd,

r-
Even with all the•i-

t-
ef

s-
ie

APIARY.1-
n
ir
l- Alfalfa for Beekeepers.n

At the annual conference of the Victorian Apiarists'. 
Association, Melbourne, Australia, Dr. Cherry, Director 
of Agriculture, chose the above subject as topic for an 
address. He thought he might, perhaps, get beekeep
ers to act as propagandists in the culture of lucerne. 
He believed that if alfalfa 
the bees would gather more honey.
by the legumes is of the best quality. This family of 
plants produce in their tissues abundant nitrogen, 
element which enters into the composition of protein. 
From analysis of samples of pollen submitted to him 
he had

e
a

Y
I

were more generally grown 
Honey produced

Î

f
the3

1 CLOVER SEED—Winter-killing and midsummer 
drouth told on clover fields reserved for seed, and the

When correspondents wrote
found in the case of pollen from cultivated 

plants of alfalfa as much as 27 per cent, of protein ; 
eucalyptus showed 20 per cent., and weeds 10 per cent. 
Pollen, with a high

I
crop is a rather light one. 
but little of the crop had been threshed, owing to the

While not at all general,rush of other farm work, 
the midge was at work in various localities both east 

Alskie, however, has turned out well where

percentage of proteyi, is said to 
be necessary for the rearing of strong brood, and if 
Dr. Cherry’s claims are well founded, Canadian bee
keepers should

farming. Vfi#'
FRUIT.—Considerable Injury to orchards was done 

in the second week of October by an early but heavy 
fall of soft snow, which settled on trees still laden 
with leaves (and some with fruit), the result being that 

branches and limbs were broken off. In some

and west.
become enthusiasts in extending the 

area of this invaluable agricultural plant.
reported upon.

LUCERNE.—This plant, which is also known as 
alfalfa, is referred to in most favorable terms by sev
eral correspondents, as it permits of frequent cutting 
during the growing season, and is very nutritious, 
thrives best on high land.

RAPE.—The use of rape is approved of by a 
of correspondents who speak from personal experi- 

Tt is used for finishing off lambs in the fall, 
cattle and other live stock are turned upon it 

The spreading habit of the plant has

THE FARM BULLETIN. many
of the Lake Erie and Lake Ontario counties complaints 
are made of injury to trees by the San Jose scale, and 
the borer is also reported as doing harm, 
orchards appear to be in good condition for wintering.
Fall apples were so abundant that many of them could 
not be used. Winter varieties Bave not given a full . 
yield, but many heavy shipments are reported, and there 
is still a surplus on hand. Apples suffered less from fM
spot or scab than in recent years, but the codling moth 
was too common, and there are many complaints of 
wormy fruit. Plums were never scarcer, but all other 
fruits were more or less equal to the demand.

FALL PLOWING .—Correspondents are about equally 
divided as to whether the progress of fall 'plowing is 
well advanced or backward. Reports differ greatly, 
even in the same localities. It would seem, Jiowever, 
as if the comparatively hot and dry weather of August 
and September had rendered the land rather hard for 
plowing, but that, later, more favorable conditions 
prevailed, and a large area was still being turned under 
as correspondents wrote. The rush of other fall work, 
and the absence of skilled labor, also had a tendency 
to delay plowing.

THRESHING AND MARKETING.—All 
Province threshing was well advanced as correspondents 
reported. Wheat has not been so largely marketed as 
usual, prices hot being considered as satisfactory by 
those who could afford to hold, while others are keep- 

as ing it over to feed stock unless prices rise. Barley Is 
now mainly fed to hogs and other live stock, and while 
considerable oats have been marketed, much more will 
be used on the farm. Several correspondents clatiqi 
that farmers are too busy with fall work to go 't'o* 
market, preferring to wait for the sleighing season.

LABOR AND WAGES.—Only in a few localities wm* 
the supply of farm labor equal to the demand. TVp* 
continued exodus from this Province to the Northwest

num- Otherwise,Death of Mr. R. P. Snell. ber
With sincere regret we announce the death, 

took place from pneumonia, on November 18th, 
ago of 55 years, of Mr. Richard Pointer Snell, of Snel- 
grove, Peel Co., Ontario, youngest son of the late John 
Snell, of the same place. He was for many years the 
junior member of the firm of John Snell’s Sons, 
of the firm of J. G. Snell & Brother, and, finally, of 

‘Snell &, Lyons, of Snelgrove, breeders of pure-bred live 
stock, their specialties in late years being
sheep and Berkshire swine, of which these firms were, • rather small in size, but of good quality, 
for many years, successful prizewinners at leading Ca- the vines before maturity occurred in some 
na-dian exhibitions. The subject of this sketch was a and a “white grub” was complained of by several cor

kindly disposition and upright character, of respondents in some of the West Midland counties,
good business ability, ambitious and enterprising, and However, with less rot reported than in recent years,
did his part well in the effort to improve the live stock the outlook for potatoes is, on the whole, comparative
of the country in the lines of his specialties, of which ]y favorable. All the crop was stored as correspond
re was a competent and discriminating judge. Handi- ents wrote, 
oapped for most of his life with a delicate constitution, TURNIPS
his activity, perseverance and success as a business 
man were in the highest degree commendable, and his 
death removes from the neighborhood bhe last of the 
family of his parents, which numbered seven daughters

ence.
and

which
at the mwith advantage.

a tendency to kill weeds. by smothering them out. 
POTATOES.—Reports concerning potatoes

While a number of correspondents speak of 
others call attention to its absence this season.

*

are

varied.later
rot,
The bulk of the returns are to the effect that the crop 
will not give an average yield, and the tubers will be

A blight of

■

Cotswold

sections,

man of m- -lx

-'■mm
While some correspondents speak well of 

the turnip crop, the majority of the reports are rather 
The seed made a poor catch, and some 

too warm and dry for the
unfavorable.
of the weather later on was 
best results.
some report of injury by the aphis and from rot. 
storing of turnips was not completed as correspondents

•Atheover
MThere was 

The
The yield will be light.

A widow and a young daughter mourn 
loss of a devoted and affectionate husband and 

father; six sisters and one brother, Mr. J. C. Snell, 
editor of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ London, also 
miirvive him.

and four sons, 
the

‘$§8w rote.
MANGEL - WURZEL.—These roots are reported

somewhat smaller in size than usual, but other-
-

being .
wise the crop is regarded as a good one, and especially 
in the West Midland counties. was wellThe crop

mFair Dates for 1906. secured as correspondents wrote.
CARROTS.—Field carrots are not grown as much 

as formerly, but the few reports regarding them are,
There has been a steady

aInternational, Chicago ....................................
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S. 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph

.....Dec. 1—8
.....Dec. 3—6
Dec. 10—14 upon the whole, favorable.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 . NOV)

•ad New Ontario is given 
•carcity of able

as the chief cause of the 
men to help on the farm. While some ^

laborer»11 Th^ beUMle the Kn«liah immigrants as farm Edltor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : Barring, perhaps, the monster petition presented t
provement inTmUUy d^iL^he” a greet im" C°lle<*ively, and as a class, the farmer is the largest th« Government recently by the W.C.T.U.. the largest
î~~l"VLH '.b ÏS U"" T“ “d 1- U» world ^to- ” S.ZL^Hm 7? „

S’zrù "?• ,r -srï £ “»r s ,,"div,d"*1* B=d.\"a;ii,1z."r„rF,zd=.p"~w i°°g 8°m0What relieved by the use of /?, characterietica, and exhibits various grades of signed by 10,000 farmers, representing the 
Into nflj>t ai*m ^ er^r* turning more land a 1^1^* Forming enlists men of mediocrity and men of calling from Edmonton to Quebec,
tic aervantT on the ‘m?°.88ible to domes- distinguished capability. Among farmers are found the prayer of their Petition

8 B6em to prefer town aome who are yet deficient in education and training.
FARM IMPROVEMENTS.—More or less activity ^ de6ciency iB not an inherent or an essential con- 

farm improvements is reported all over the ProvtacT dltion> nor does it arise 
?*Jnia'eaa* am°Unt of refencing has been done some the farmer'8 calling.

°? .Wlre substituted for the old rail or many practical farmers

tag houses^' bartsChavedei^neer^to^rh °! dWeU" ?" le«islaturea of the
ha. been done ta the Ly o^bulldtagatone m°r6 °Ut8ide the Precincts of their local environment
foundations under remodeled ho^ aTd h ™ C9“Crete °ther avenuea ot h™an ambition demanding special 
Utter case affording more co^^lbta and = “ ***** and aCumen’ °a the other hand, JLy ob-
•tabltag for live stL Mo^w^k wotad ZZT*" ^mL T™' ^ °f the aoil a™’ undoubtedly, 
done in all these lines but for the scarcity of lahnr ^ of th«ir mg °rioU8 Miltons,” or ” Cromwells guiltless 

SUGAR BEETS.—The Ontario r dLn C,°“ntry 8 blood’” men of “brain and brawn,“
Whose factory is at Berlin, are now recefvin» °™pa°y’ ng useful work nobly and well, but, through lack of 
migarmaking from 6,14» acres. The area in 190s& °F know °n i°t through unfavorable circumstances,
*.*77 acres, and the yield wm 48 085 t^n- W“ T “ hterature °r the politicalof 10.7 tons. The company estate * “ aV6rage Per8°na in the professions

I (V, __ . company estimate an increase in recognized standing
Company ^ h^ndlin^ th90^ rfTh° WallaceburK Sugar and of a high order.

I ertimatiT aTyle>ldn<of,1^etwmenrCM1CK)olf aDd fttiB8 them for their vocation.

% Th# iattar L ^ tween 65,000 and 60,000 tons. farmer be qualified for his?
ïr rrz ■-=" «<■

FIELD CROP ACREAGES

The Fermer*» Position. Against the Tin-plate Tariff.B

Ne
Magfa
every
friend
specie
make

It was
agricultural 

The substance of■
m

was " that the request of
the promoters of the Canada Tin-plate and Sheet-steel 
Corporation, for the removal of tin plate -from the 
’ free list,’ and the increase of the duty on Canada and 
black plates, plain and galvanized sheets 
at 6%, to 33 1-3%, be not granted.’’

The petitioners urged that the materials

Pr
life. new i

own s 
ing o 
vance

necessarily out of anything in 
This is shown in the fact that 
are also prominent figures in 
nation, and that others

now dutiable
m

Chmentioned
the raw materials that enter into the different 

classes of articles and goods used as necessities by the 
Canadian farmer in the manufacture of his 
product, particularly in the dairy department. They 
urged, further, the injury to the canning industry that 
would be brought about by the increase of the 
One factory alone in Prince Edward County used 
million cans per year, 
the petitioners urged, would

arem famil; 
Kernel 
the cc 
ful Cl 
$1.50 
Begin

are

finishedPis
I- M

duty, 
three

and the increase of the duty, 
mean an increase in the 

price that would be proportionately more than all the 
taxes combined.

mm
un

arena.
Again, the tin utensils used in the 

various farm operations have frequently to be renewed 
and this expenditure is a constant source of expense to 
farmers, dairymen, fruit and vegetable

have an accepted and 
Their qualifications are definite 

They receive special training 
Why should not the 

If the lawyer and the 
and science, and technical 

. . a PreParation for their professions, why
should not the farmer study agricultural chemistry 
botany, domestic and political economy, the elements 
of veterinary science, etc., as a preparation for his 

If the physician reads 
ature—and he does—that he 
advances in his profession 
also read current

Editor
In

Sature 
of the 
capital 
lows : 
lesson 
perienc 
prey, 
the qu 

No' 
farmer 
sort, i 
farmini 
your v 
allow 
plums 
to do 
in bott 
ly, is t 
priatinj 
all the 
for the 
dollars 
conditii 
but the 
people 
the pre 
impose 
This re 
deterrei 
move t 
under j 
The mi 
about I 
owners! 
gamblin 
traordii 
general 
his sate 
000,000 
that t! 
stop to 
ronto p 
Associai 
pealed 
needed 1 
if it exi 
and imp 

Brant
[Not 

cord wi 
Northen 
of rotai 
limit as 
ferred t 
aspect o 
lie quesi 
policy d 
and acti

growers. The 
deputation bearing the petition was headed by John 
Hyatt, of Prince Edward County, Vice-President of the 
Farmers’ Association of Ontario, and introduced by 
John Tolmie, M. P. for North Bruce, 
pointed out that «there wore millions of 
toes put up in Canada in a year, and nearly all 
consumed in Canada.

AND YIELDS FOR 1906.
of ^eSWing the flnal e8timatea of the product 
of the 1906 crop, as compiled from returns of 
yteld. made by threshers and 
enta.

Mr. Hyatt
cans of toma-

actual
„ our staff of correspond-

August - gUr6a ar® 8lightly below the forecast of

FALL WHEAT.—787,287
“r 28-9 bushels per acre, as compared 

17,988,961 and 22.6 in 1905.
SPRING WHEAT.—171,745 

bushels, or 19.0 bushels 
*.682,627 and 18.8 in 1905.

BARLEY.—756,168 
eta. or 83.4 bushels 
266,894 and 81.4 in 1905.

OATS.—2,716,711 acres, yielding 108,341,455 bush-
«« J’.L89-9 buehels per acl‘e- as compared with 105 
688,572 and 89.6 In 1905.

PEAS.—410,856 
or 18.0 bushels 
•ad 19.0 in 1905.

BEANS.—51,272
18.5 bushels per 
16:7 in 1905.

RYE.—79,870
16.6 bushels per 
16.9 in 1905.

BUCKWHEAT—106.444 
bushels, or 16.8 bushels 
2,199,652 and 21.7 in 1905.

POTATOES—186,064 acres, yielding 15.020,299 
bushels, or 110 bushels per acre, as compared with 
14,866,049 and 108 in 1905.

CARROTS—4,980 
or 821 bushels

were
co-operative canning factory 

gave a large profit to the farmer for the produce 
grew.

vocation ? Thecurrent medical liter- 
may keep in touch with 

Why should not the farmer 
matter pertaining to his ? 

vocation which potentates and statesmen honor 
patronize,
Washington characterized
usefui and most noble occupation of man,” not worthy 
the farmer s best efforts in order to qualify to 
it creditably and successfully ? And yet some farmers 
t ere are who do not measure up to the standard of fre<luently. 
advanced agriculture. Such persons will take umbrage 
if the term * mossback’’ be applied to them, though 
they are the type of farmer who bring derision 
their occupation, 
calling should not

B he
In the case of tomatoes, he said, the increase 

Is a in the duty would mean an increase in the cost of 
canning of $9.80 per acre. ' This would be 
ous thing for the industry.

m acres, yielding 18,841,774 
with and a very seri- 

Again, in the maple-sugar 
industry there were neighbors of his who used hundreds 
of tin pails during the sugar 
these and the other utensils made up quite a consider
able capital, and the pails had to be renewed

a vocation which tile immortal George 
as “ the most healthful, mostacres, yielding 3,267,000 

per acre, as compared with The cost ofseason.
IP* pursue

acres, yielding 25,253,011 bush- 
as compared with 24,-Sfe veryper acre.

Hon. Mr. Fielding commented favorably 
practical nature of the petition, 
some other material would not do in the 
named.

upon the 
and asked whether

upon
not dignify their 

expect others to dignify it, be it 
Eet those of

operations
Mr. Hyatt showed that nothing yet devised 

had been found so serviceable at the price. He urged 
that it would not be just or advisable to handicap 
thousands of farmers for the sake of building up an 
industry that, at the best, would only employ a few 
hundred men.

Those who doV

acres, yielding 7,888,987 bushels, 
as compared with 7,100,021 ever so noble.per acre. ,, u8» then, who have been

mossbacks, rouse ourselves, stand erect, look 
world in the face, and say, " If l am not 
mental as members of other 
as useful, and

the' acres, yielding 950,812 bushels, or 
acre, as compared with 846,443 and

as orna-
professions, I am at least 

more independent ; Ï also contribute to 
the support of all other classes.”

Let us

The Minister of Finance gave the depu- 
a good hearing, and while he did not make 

any specific promise, gave those who waited
tation

acres, yielding 1,327,582 bushels, or 
acre, as compared with 1,714,951 and upon him

a favorable impression of his attitude in the matter. 
The petition mentioned

’ emerge from the shady places where ’’moss’’ 
grows, and stand in the sunlight of science, 
words being knowledge, 
don't find much

our watch- was gotten up in a very 
short time, the names being secured by volunteer farm
ers, who canvassed their own districts.

action andacres, yielding 1,792,903 
per acre, as compared with

progress.
moss on a tree that stands out in the 

sunlight and battles with the elements, 
find "moss”

You
New lists of 

were still coming in while the deputation was inneither will you 
pursues his vocation 

W. J. WAY.

names
Ottawa.on the farmer who

in the light of science. 
Kent Co., Ont. The Government also received 

memorial from the Manitoba Grain-growers' 
tion, the Dominion Grange and Farmers’

1 a strong joint 
Associa- 

Association,
asking that t{je protective principle be eliminated from 
the tariff, and putting it

acres, yielding 1,598,698 bushels, 
per acre, as compared with 1,846,659

Toronto-Porry Sound Line Punning

its new road from Toronto to Parry Sound 
will be continued to Sudbury, and,

•nd 385 in 1905.
MANGEL - WURZELS—69,352 

868,192 bushels, or 474 bushels 
with 38,216,980 and 481 in 1905.

TURNIPS—132,512
els. or 431 bushels per acre, as compared with 57 
654,086 and 426 in 1905.

CORN FOR HUSKING (in the 
yielding 23,988,682 bushels, 
as against 20,922,919 and 70.9 in 1905.

CORN FOR SILO AND FODDER (green)—180,796 pushing its 
acres, yielding 2,149,413 tons, or 11 89 tons 
as against 2,284,812 and 12.36 in 1905.

HAY AND CLOVER—3,069,917 
862,880 tons, or 1.58 tons per 
494 and 1.94 in 1905.

upon a revenue basis.

Cheese Factory Interests Discussed.
2M 456 - K-æSï

or 82 9 huThrf ’ Tn =°mpr,amt? Wretches of road in Nova Scotia ciati°n. «as held at Dunnville
bushels per acre, and Quebec, besides two thousand miles already in vailed that the past

operation from Port Arthur west. The C.P.R. is aIso had in that section, 
new line from Toronto to Sudbury, thus ity' of the cheese, 

accomplished, bringing the Ontario capital in 
direct touch with its transcontinental 
plotion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
City

The lineacres, yielding 57,060,151 bush-
series of district meet- 
and factorymen, under 

Ontario Dairymen's Asso- 
A general feeling pre- 

was one of the best ever 
in regard to prices and the qual- 

I he quantity of cheese made in the

season

per acre, when Dunnville district this 
account of the 
months.

year was not as large as last on 
summer 

there has been 
the quality of the

trunk. The very dry weather during the 
In the Brantford district, 

very much improvement made in 
cheese during the last two 

The subject that 
terest to those

^ , wll> K>ve the Queen
a third direct and practically all-Canadian con

nection with the great West. The Canadian Northern 
section from Port Arthur to Winnipeg dips 
across the international boundary, in order 
around the southern

acres, yielding 4,- 
acre, as against 5,847,-

years.STATISTICS OF LIVE STOCK.
HORSES. No., on hand 688,147, against 672,781 in 

1905. No. sold in year ending June 30, 64 761 
against 62,588 in 1905.

CATTLE. No. on hand 2,963,618, against 2 889 503 
No. sold in year, 741,476, against 711,007

on hand 1,304,809, against 1,324.153 
year, 574,416, against 603,736

on hand 1,819,778, against 1,906,460 ' "'.lsi'I"r'v1 a*"t>le.
No. sold in year, 2,222,758, against 2,267.- q"l''Hy lmvm

The

seemed to be of the greatest 
present was the question of factory 

coming to some understanding with 
gard to the division of the 
In several

a few miles in
to get

Lake of the Woods, 
a thriving Provincial capital, Toronto will 

a new field of metropolitan 
the least important feature of which is 
quarters of the Canadian Northern 

It is hard to

men
each other in re

territory between factories, 
wagons from two factories

shore of
Thus, from
press into cases therecommerce, not 

that it is head- same road.ta 1905. 
ta 1905.

SHEEP—No. 
to 1905.
In 1905.

SWINE—No. 
in 1905.
688 in 1905.

POULTRY—No. 
788,498 in 1905. 
8,840,802 in 1905.

going along the 
cost of drawing 
tory was divided, 
that

This, of course, makes the 
very much greater than if the terri- 

3 here seemed to be a strong feeling 
on account of the high prices necessary to pay for 

c rawing the milk, the advance in factory supplies, and 
he improvements necessary each year to keep 
ory up to the requirements of the trade, that 

prices charged for manufacturing are too low, and 
actory men pledged themselves that

system.
grasp the immense import of the 

W:,v development taking place in Canada, 
y < >;us npn

The ) 
hoard A 
Inman’s 
The 
and a g< 
champion 
two com 
first prh 
Malton. 
off very 
Hotel, 
number c

rail- 
A fexv shortNo. sold in

onp transcontinental Canadian 
Then

railroad
came Mackenzie and Mann, 

and building the links of

was weathe fac-
what thethey

system—the Canadian Northern 
n crime the Ornnd Trunk Pacific

to the
hand, 10,254,834, against 9,- 

No. sold in year, 3,473,708, against
on project, now in case any of 

it necessary to ask, patrons for higher 
manufacturing, that they would 

one another's patrons.
The system of instruction for 

the committees of the 
of Agriculture,

being themconst r::ri ,-d . n nd 
heat the lntt..

close upon it the Hill proposition, to
>' from Winnipeg to the Pacific 

iH\c Western produce
prices for 
with not interfereCoast, 

outlet to
This wi 1 
navigable water 

A1 ready ovi<1<>| 
of the O. A C 
that tMore would

a fourth
1907, as outlined by 

dairymen’s associations and Dept, 
their recent meeting, in Toronto, 

o meet with the approval of

Received the Premium.
Received the premium books all right, and I like 

tiiem fine. The premium knife, which I got two years 
•go. turned out to be a dandy. My father takes ” The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” and would not be without it. We 
wish you every success with your valuable paper.

Lambton Co., Out.

norumlifntes of the 
orator, who declared a few

Prophetic vision at
years ago 

for not
seemed tbe room in the West

one. but half n dozen roads, ” till from the 
breadth of our Western and Northern 
borates the shrill blast of the

all present. Themembers 
benefit from

The a 
he held ii 
will be a 
class shier 
The Nati. 
to the S< 
Chicago,

prpsent expressed themselves as receiving much 
ing together and discussing the ques-

.he firm d^mtaJS "lWeS,: “nd aU Went bomo with 

and make the cheese in
• t i i

length and
wilderness rover

way for the teeming millions who^re^yet^Tn'^ ^ 

this fair Dominion the coming Empire of 'the North ”

i ions that

to do better work next year, 
the Brantford and Dunnville 

any in the Province.

CECIL PATTERSON.
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Good Chance. The Institute Workers at School. get them to see differences, no matter how slight. Whe* 
conducting meetings, he said, the finest stock in the lo
cality should be brought in and contrasted with the 
poorest.
as is generally practiced if a few of the main points of 
breeding were emphasized.

Modern ideas regarding the dairy 
taken up by Prof. Day.
card used in judging dairy cattle was the subject of a 
great deal of criticism, both on the pert of the lec
turer and the Institute representatives present. It was 
pointed out that a great variation occurred in the 
score-cards used for the different breeds, and in many 
oases, altogether too much importance was attached to 
the most trivial features, 
vised, 
in its use.
take an animal in from head to tall at h glance. The
general appearance of the animal should produce the
main impression, details could be attended to after-

a speaker's ward9 ‘ Dairy form and breed type were also <Me-
To discover the main cus8ed- arld many noteworthy pointe brought forth. .

difficulties of his people and render assistance wets his first Seed Grain : Production and Selection wae treated s-
and proper oare. In the preparation of material, judg- Messrs. J. Buchanan, of the college, and J. fl.
ment should be exercised to suit the subject matter to Dearce, of London, Ont. A number of important fao-
the conditions obtaining in the locality of the meeting, tors, eaid Mr. Buchanan, were necessary for the suo-

you quote Tor t ThB speaker- he asserted, should even, in some Cases, œssfui production of seed grain. An interest in the
Saturday Night’s remarks concerning the trobblin/',° / a.llowed to chan8e hi« subject if the nature of the business; a thorough knowledge of plant life; a fertile
of the rich mineral deposits at Cobalt bv New York locahty demanded a different theme. Soil and climatic soil; »ood cultivation; business abUity, honesty, in- '
capitalists, and comment thereunon in n„rt „= » ! condltlona should both be taken into account. The dustry, vigilance and patience were among the many
lows: "'The Farmer's Advocate’ believes th„t ♦/ ®Peaker should, if possible, have a scientific as well as requisitesjpentioned by the speaker.
lesson we Canadians should take from tMs Cobalt « ' kn°wIedg* °f Ms ■“**"*• and sh°uld be

Lins voDait ex- fully conversant with tho la
penence is to avoid 'bucking' the foreign tiger over his tins, magazines and periodicals
prey, but be on the alert next time to beat him to be fresh odicais.
the quarry/'

i to 
gest
n up 
1 to 
was 
ural

Next year "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine ” will be better than 
every department, 
friends not only to renew

mmProbably one of the most important conferences ever 
ever before in held at the Ontario Agricultural College was the one

We therefore ask all our old which met there Nov- 2°th to the 23rd. Delegates,
lecturers and representatives from all over the Province 
were in attendent*, and being, for the most part in- 
Structors themselves, they formed a very unique class. 
The Hon. Nelson Monteith recognized this fact in ad
dressing them at the opening session, 
great importance to the quality of the gathering he 
was addressing. It was not, he said, an ordinary meet
ing, for the men before him were the chosen trustees of 
the agricultural interests of the Province, 
done a great deal of hard work 
one-tenth of the farmers 
stitute.

i'M
There was no need for haphazard work, such

promptly, but, as
special inducement to extend its circulation, we 
make this special offer, good only till Dec. 3l’st. 

Present subscribers who send

cow was next 
The character of the score-o(

■4; of
mus two bona-fide

new subscriptions (enclosing $3) will have 
own subscription advanced

and attachedteel IStheirthe
and

■one year ; or, for send
ing one new subscription and $1.50, we will ad
vance the old subscription six months.

Changing the name from

ible $ m
They had 

and yet only about 
were being benefited by the In- 

To reach and aid the other nine-tenths 
the commission of the men in charge of the work.

Very helpful addresses Were delivered at this session 
by Professors J. B. Reynolds and G. E. Day, on the 
preparation and presentation o! material for Institute 
lectures. Professor Reynolds stated that 
first duty was to Ms audience.

ned one member of the 
a new subscriber.’’ 

Remember, that the new subscribers will get all 
the copies for the balance of this year, the beauti
ful Christmas Number and all of 1907 
$1.50.

The score-card should be re- 
and even then great race should be exercised 

The young man's eye should be trained to

kfamily to another is notent
wasthe

3®ted hiley
-for the 

Push it hard.
tat

This is a splendid offer.ty.
Begin to-day.ree

ty.
;he Conserve the Mineral Wealth.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
In your issue of the 15th inst.

he

H>d.
to
he
hn
he

Mr. Pearce followed with Instructive remarks from 
advices through bulle- the seedsman’s point of view. He urged the lm-

Hls matter should portance of having leading seedsmen attend their meeb- >
and the speaker himself legical, clear, im- tings; of encouraging and assisting them to secure b#t- 

partial and original. He should avoid the use of ter quality, and not to grumble at paying a good price . raj
tec meal terms, except in so far as he was sure to be for the No. 1 article. He discouraged the practice Of 
understood, and should neither be dogmatic nor stub- untrained dealers dabbling In seeds, many of whom, he 
born" said, not only knew nothing of cleaning seed, but didn't

know what clean seed was. Mr. T. G. Raynor, of 'the 
was addressing were no ordinary close of Dominion Dept, of Agriculture, explained, by use at

students, and appreciated the fact that many of them carefully-prepared charts, the eligibility of seed for 1 \,
He had noticed that registration. . •'

many of the subjects submitted to Institute speakers Professor A. M. Soule, of the Experiment Station, 
were altogether too general, and placed the speaker at Blacksburg, Va., displayed some magnificent material, 
a disadvantage from the outset. He urged Ms hearers, useful to Inetitute workers in their meetinge. Ha Is M 
especially the younger men of the conference, never to ardent advocate of the lantern for this class of work, 
give over a subject when they thought they had reached and showed how many phases of agriculture might he 
the bottom of It, but to dig a little deeper still at impressed by the' aid of slide and screen. Contrast Wee ■ '

iy
tt
a-
re
"y Now, while I agree with you in your advice to 

farmers to keep away from all speculations of that 
sort, and yet to be alert and enterprising in 
farming operations, I must dissent emphatically 
your views as stated above.

le
se

theirof
.Prof. Day, supporting Prof. Reynolds, recognized that 

the men he
from

We might about as well 
allow the New York capitalist to find and eat all the 
plums as to permit his Toronto or Montreal confrere 
to do the same.

i-
ir
Is

men of wide experience.were>f
The general public will suffer equally 

What we need to learn, and that quick
ly, is to prevent any capitalist from finding and appro
priating wholly for himself those treasures intended for 
all the people.

r- in both cases.
y

e What shadow of justification Is there 
for the law which permits a miner to buy up for a few 
dollars an acre of land that may yield millions ? 
conditions described by Saturday Night are too true ; 
but they will not be remedied by encouraging 
people to rush into the game, 
the problem, and an easy and simple solution, is to 
impose a progressive royalty on all mineral output. 
This royalty should be so graded as not to act 
deterrent to the Industry, but to very effectually re
move the immense opportunities for gambling which, 
under present regulations, tempt many to destruction. 
The mining industry, particularly as it exists in and 
about Cobalt, is one peculiarly suited for Government

r
8 that time, as it -just there they might avail them- one of the prime factors of his illustrations, 

selves of information which the ordinary man did not against a Texas scrub, he would place a Hereford prins 
possess. It was always well, too, to have more than winner, and against a dwarf specimen of plant he would 
one way of presenting a subject, and never good policy place one of luxuriant growth. His lecture was simple, 
to hurry through it, no matter how small the audi- but certainly to the point.

Above all things, he urged courtesy towards the Co-operation, by Messrs. Robt. Thompson, of 8t. 
enquirer, even though his questions were of the simplest Catharines; A. E. Sherrington, of Walkerton, and W. L. ,
and most Irrelevant kind. Smith, was one of the most interesting sessions of the

The following morning, the horticultural section of conference. Messrs. Thompson and Sherrington pointed m
the delegatee were met by Professor Hutt, who ad- out the many difficulties in the way of forming co
dressed them on the subject of Spraying, bringing operative associations, but showed that the advantages !’|
prominently before them the following points : derived therefrom were overwhelmingly in favor of ’’

1. That a fruit-grower in order to do effective thpm. To*eay nothing of the indirect benefits, the
spraying should have a knowledge of the insects and direct gain accruing from those organizations were sUiD-
diseases to be treated. dent to warrant their formation In every possible lo-

was OVerThe ÜHH1
i

our own
? The only solution ofi

ence.

as a
!

1

ownership or control, in order that the temptations for 
gambling may be removed, and in order that any ex
traordinarily rich deposits may be used to enrich the 
general public rather than to debase the plutocrat and 
his satellites. Already it is estimated that some $20,- 
000,000 of ore is “ in sight ” ; and it is high time 
that the Government put an immediate and effective 
stop to the great game now proceeding. Leading To
ronto papers are demanding a royalty; the Farmers' 
Association has now for two years in succession ap
pealed to the Provincial Government for thus much-

Mr. Smith suggested that co-operative associations 
need not confine their operations to selling alone, but 
might buy as well. That there was a peut, tor 

the work thoroughly and at the operation to play in the farm-labor problem, and also
in the problem of transportation.

Mr. Thompson, of 'St. Catharines, and Mr. Johnson, Beautifying Home Grounds and Farm Forestry oo
of Forest, took part in the discussion. In order to be cupied one of the sessions during' the convention. Mr.' -
most effective, they claimed, spraying should be done e. J. Zavitz and Mr. H. G lend inning were the principal 
four times in the season. In sections where this had speakers.

were many undesirable species of treee now to be found ' '> 
in the farmer’s wood-lot. These were an Injury to the 
better trees, and should be removed. Ironwood, Haw- 

der consideration in the dairy department during the thorne and Blue Beech were merely weeds, and Just aa 
same hour. Mr. Whitley, of the Dominion Dept., Ot> injurious as weeds in a field crop. Defective and ever- 
tawa, adduced some valuable information from the mature trees should also be taken out. Graxing should, 
figures obtained from the cow-testing associations dur- under «no circumstances, be allowed, and immediate . > 
ing the current year. The fallacy of farmers depend- planting Was in many cases a necessity. Gholos of 
ing upon averages was most strikingly brought out. planting, planting as an investment, species to plant,
Here, Mr. Whitley proved that in hundreds of cases the density of planting, the hardening of planting stock WWW 
unprofitable cow is kept and shielded from observation

2. A knowledge of the most effective remedies to be cality. 
used against them.

3. He must be acquainted with the best machinery 
for applying the spray.

4. He must do

fl■A
.

proper time.

needed legislation. Surely " The Farmer’s Advocate," 
if it examines the situation, will join in this emphatic 
and imperative demand for a royalty.

Brant Co., Ont.

Mr. Zavitz mentioned the fact that there
been practiced, the yield had been more than quad
rupled.

W. C. GOOD.

[Note.—" The Former's Advocate " is in hearty ac
cord with the idea of a royalty on the products of 
Northern Ontario mines, and also approves the policy 
of retaining the mineral wealth of the Gillies timber 
limit as Provincial property ; but in the editorial re
ferred to we were considering merely the individual 
aspect of the subject, not dealing with the larger pub
lic question at all. For, no matter what our public 
policy may be, the necessity for individual enterprise 
and action will always remain.—Editor.]

Building Up the Dairy Herd was the subject un-
fl

■■■■

k

mdealt with to the entire satisfaction of the audience. 
Mr. Zavitz further informed the delegatee regarding the 
efforts being made by the Department to encouràge the 

enormous shrinkages during late summer and early fall, reforesting of such land as is suitable for that purpose. 
while a little bit of extra care and attention at this arwj unfit for Other cultivation. Few seemed to under- 
period would keep the yield nearly up to the mark. stand that young trees of the first quality are available 
He Strongly recommended the use of scales and Babcock for the purpose of restoring the wood-lot merely for the 
testers, not only for the herd, hut for the individual

-Aimby the better animals of the herd. He drew attention 
to the complacency with which many men accepted

Halton Plowing Match. B
ÜThe postponed annual match of the Halton Mould- 

board Association was held 
Inman's farm,
The weather was

asking. ■
on Monday, on W. F. 

adjoining the corporation of Milton, 
fine, the ground in good condition, 

and a goodly number of crack plowmen competed. The 
champion class was short, however, there being only 
two competitors, both non-residents of Halton.

by William Ostracer, 
The annual banquet of the association came

Upon the subject of Noxious Weeds and Weed 
Seeds, Mr. T. G. Raynor and Mr. W. S. Fraser pre
sented about all that is known regarding the eradica
tion of weeds. To enable the farmer to become ac
quainted with the weeds under the Seed Control Act, 
the Dominion Government has published a bulletin, with 
a picture of each of the weeds in Its natural coloring.
This may be had from the Department upon applica
tion. A hundred-bottle eet of the eeeds of the most 
noxious weeds may also be purchased for $2. Mr. 
Raynor spoke of the weeds as belonging to three 
classes, annual, biennial and perennial, and showed how 
they might be distinguished. The only kind to cause up 
alarm was "the perennial. Short rotations, good culti- 
vabion and observance of the laws for keeping weeds In 

the only means of extermination. Ip 
Control Act, Mr. Raynor stated 

that a great deal of Inferior seed was sold last year 
under the Government stamp, as guaranteed seed. Be
did not think that there were many dealers ffisho—st '

‘ ’

cow.
Running concurrently with the two above lecturee 

was a discussion on the Beef Animal, led by Professor
A large ; jDay and Mr. John Gardhouse, of Highfield. 

class of Shorthorn and Angus steers was used by the 
speakers to illustrate the prominent features of the beef 

It was not so much a stock-judging class as an
The

type.
object lesson to the delegates in the examination

The idea was not to place the animals

first prize ($15.00)
Malton.
off very successfully in the evening at the Commercial 
Hotel.

was won of
beef animals.

of merit, so much as to instruct thein their orderPresident H. W. Cook took the chair, and a
members how to elicit from the farmers their ideas of 
quality and type in the stock under consideration.

Following this discourse, Mr. Arkell, assistant 
Professor Day, gave an address on How to Conduct a 
Model Judging Class, 
the importance of inducing farmers to study conforma
tion.

,
number of toasts were honored. 4

to
The annual Poultry, Pigeon and Pet-stock Show, to 

he held in Chicago, Jan. 23rd to 30th, inclusive, 1907, 
will be an improvement on any of the series of high- 
class shows heretofore held under the management 
The National Fanciers’ and Breeders’ Association. Write 
to the Secretary, Fred L. Kimmey, 325 Dearborn St., 
Chicago, 111., for information.

One of the points he urged was

check were 
reference to the SeedSome of the greatest mistakes were made in

in training young 
to judge it was highly important to get them to 

exercise care and judgment in these particulars.

of
selecting and mating, and, hence,

To
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m&. «nough to practice this, but it was clear that some who 
had sent recleaned samples to Ottawa for inspection 
had used the same seals to dispose of low-grade 
This was to be regretted, and steps would 
prevent its recurrence.

Prof. Harcourt made

Successful Sheep Sole at Merton.showed how great was the interest taken in the sub
ject under discussion. The conference dispersed at 5.30 
on Friday evening.

ThAt the auction sale of Lincoln sheep, held 
ton. Ont., comprising drafts from the flocks of 
Robson, Ilderton; John T. Gibson, Denfield, 
with the dispersion offerings of Capt. T. E. 
Ilderton, and John Geary, London,

seed, 
be taken to

at Iider.
K. s.

together
Hobson, 

Mr. Geary di.
posed of 80 head; Mr. Gibson, 20; Mr. R. s. Robson 
30, and Capt. T. E. Robson, 82 head. There 
good attendance, and several men were present, 
sheep to start new flocks.

In the Highlands.8ome remarks on the adultera- 
‘™.of at Preaent coming from the Northwest.

Muoh of it had no feeding value whatever, and, 
than that, contained large quantities 
jurious weed seeds. It would be 
stitute lecturers to 
danger.

In the highlands in the country places 

Where the old plain men have rosy faces. 
And the young fair maidens 

Quiet eyes ;
Where essential silence chills and blesses. 
And forever in the hill-recesses 
Her more lovely music

Broods and dies—

91stworse Octo-of the most 
well, he said, for In- 

Warn their constituents against this

in- was a 
buying

Capt. Robson’s oflerin
averaged $22 apiece, one pair of ewe lambs fetching 
$70. a rum lamb, $35, and an aged ram. $75. Amonf 
the buyers were : Messrs. J. H. Patrick, Ilderton; J0b| 
Ross, Ilderton; John Squires, Duncrief; A. G. McGugan 
Rodney; Bert Little. Ilderton; T. KingsmM, London' 
Stephen Robinson, Ailsa Craig; Robert Leitoh, A Usa 
Craig; John Mitchell, Alex. Cameron and D. L. Car 
michael.

ber

Ev gs

££-3 .°,jr:3SrEH‘„H"„Pf ^
‘*Ues'tion around ”hich the professor clustered 

most of-his remarks. The percentage of digestible con-

gaV6 a closer indication, but neither 
Should be followed blindly, though some idea might be 
obtained. Composition might be determined bv a 
chemist; digestibility only by the animal. It was a 
slow and difficult process at best, and even by actual 
“priment, approximate results only could be arrived 
at. The ease With which the protein of different foods 
was digested varied. Some required 
time to carry 
the net returns of

This
31et

Octo
ber

O to mount again where erst I haunted ; 
Where the old red hills are bird enchanted, 
And the low green meadows 

Bright with sward ;
And when even dies, the million-tinted,
And the night has come, and planets glintbd, 
Lo, the "valley hollow 

Lamp—bestarr’d !

rS -

Farmer who Wouldn’t be Plucked.
Representative Smith, of Pennyslvania was

recently in one of the departments at Washing- 
ton “ looking after ” one of his constituents, "j 
wrote you a letter,” said the representative, “and 
I am reminded of what happened in my state 
about a letter of introduction.

“ A rich old farmer who lived near Philadelph
ia got tangled up in a money matter with 
of his neighbors. Mr. Alston, for that

m a great deal more 
on the process than others, and, hence, 

energy to the animal might be far less 
than what the digestibile constituents 
indicate.

m

Hg V
H?'-

o-f the food might 
Digestibility of food varied again with differ- 
3. Method of feeding mixture with other 

foodstuffs would also cause a difference. Hence, no feeder 
shoulder follow feeding standards blindly, 
standards were a

O to dream, O to wake and wander 

There, and with delight to take and render. 

Through the trance of silence.
Quiet breath !

Lo, for there, among the flowers and grasses, 
Only the mightier movement sounds and 
Only winds and rivers.

Life and death.

T1one
8^. was his

name, sought an attorney, .who gave him a letter 
of introduction tq a brother lawyer in Philadel
phia, at which place it was necessary to enter the 
suit. The letter was delivered to the lawyer and 
while he was reading it he was called out of the 
room, leaving the letter on his desk. Mr Alston 
let curiosity get the best of him and picked ud 
the letter and read it. The letter closed with 

Mr. Alston is a fat goose ; pluck him heavy ’
” That was enough for the rich old farmer 

and, seizing a pen, he wrote :
p- S.—The goose has flown, feathers

Feeding
very good basis for a feeder to start 

upon; but each individual case had to be studied, 
it was only in this way that the feeding standards or 
balanced ration could be of value, 
animals by cast-iron rules.

Dr. Reed discussed the digestive disorders arising 
through injudicious feeding. Heaves was often caused 
by dusty hay; acute indigestion by overloading the 
stomach with coarse fodder, and lymphangitis, through 
careless feeding when horses are idle.

The speakers
Handling of Milk were Professor Dean; Messrs. Publow, Magazine ” will be better than 
of Kingston ; Echlin, Sanitary Inspector of Eastern 
Oat., and Dillon, Sanitary Inspector of Western Ont.

care of handling milk and cream, the cooling of 
milk, facts that 
vantages of thick

m
and

Paidpasses ;
You can’t feed

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
B. E. Vfct-

A Free Paper. ENext year ” The Farmer’s Advocate and Homeupon the Care in Production and
andever before in all.'every department. We therefore ask all our old 

friends not only to renew promptly, but, 
determine cooling temperature, ad- special inducement, to extend its circulation, we 

cream, remarks on separators, ma*ce UUs special offer, good only till Dec. 31st. 
drainage, water supply, and climatic conditions, were Present subscribers who send us two bona-fide 
some of the points enlarged upon during the session de- new subscriptions (enclosing S3) will have their 
voted to this subject. nwrl , .

The Principles of Cultivation and Rotation, dis- ° 8ubscriPtlon advanced one year ; or, for send- 

cussed by Messrs. W. H. Day, of the College, and E. C. g °ne new subscription and $1.50, we will ad
vance the old subscription six months.

Changing the name from one member of the 
Evaporation family to another is not “ 

of the most important facts in the whole Remember, that the 
It was estimated that over 100

It took him about three seconds to amble 
as a down stairs and into the street, and he has not 

hud anything to da with lawyers from that dav 
to this, preferring to pluck his own 
[Philadelphia Record.

r.
These C

(Yukfl
geese.”—

TIThe largest mass of ice in the world is proba- . 
y the one which) fills up nearly the whole of the 

interior of Greenland, where it has accumulated 
ince before the dawn of history. It is believed 

to now form a block of about 600 OOO 
a new subscriber.” miles in area, and 600,000

new subscribers will get all thickness.
the copies for the balance of this year, the beauti- . According to these statistics, the lump of ire 

Cultivation arrests this by placing ris mas Number and all of 1907 for the aSFeT m VoIume than the whole body of water in
over the surface of the This is a splendid offer. Push it hard. 6 Mediterranean, and there is enough of it to

land, which, by forming a soil blanket, prevented Begin to-day. cover the whole of the United Kingdom of Great
the rapid escape of the moisture from below. ____ ritain and Ireland with a layer about ___

'Hie danger of clover sickness was touched upon by thick. If it were cut into two convenient
Mr. Drury, under the subject of Rotation of Crops, and The student judging team to represent the Ontario Ire Sw I™11 UP e9ualIy upon the entire sur
it was shown that losses were liable to occur if Agncultural College at the Chicago International Show mile* b, n ’mv WOuld form a Pile more than 120

will consist of Messrs. N. Barton, A. Me Kenny R g h,.rv lhfh ,.There ls ic« enough in Greenland to 
Hamer, W. J. Hartman, and C. C. N.xon. ter L “î*™ anSa °f the United States

ter of a mile deep.-[Chicago Journal.

m. They lo
Drury, Crown Hill, was the closing subject of the 
gramme.
question, and Mr. Drury the practical, 
was one

pro-
Mr. Day considered the scientific side of the

P square
averaging a mile and a half in ]gg?:

m
realm of agronomy, 
barrels of water per day passed off into the air from an 
acre of land, 
a blanket of loose soil

71- Receipt! 
J unction 
especially 
quality o 
good. 1 
tion of 
cattle of 
at about 
our last.

Exporte 
to $4.65, 
the bulk 
export bu 

Butcher; 
$4.60 ; oi 
medium t 
mon, $3. 
$3.50 ; ca 

Stockers 
trade in 1 
following 
1.200 to 
$4.10, an 
$4.25 ; st 
to $3.70 ; 
$3.35 ; go 
mon, $2.2 

Milkers 
choiee-qua 
was not 
buyers 
ranged fr< 
at $55, a 

Veal Ca 
calves, an 
ing marke 
to 96.50 i 

Sheep ai 
trade du 
$4.80 ; lai 

Hogs.—T 
large as 
the year, 
cwt. highe 
fats, $5.65 
to $3.50 t 

Horses.— 
on sale at 
( ’anadian 
were from 
nearly all

■ seven

too frequent use of a clover crop were practiced.
The animated discussion at the close of each lecture a quar-
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Durum wheat ;

oats for a bushel ............
Figs on clover pasture ; 

from pasture

Harclaugh Bloomer 2nd (imp.) 
promises to do credit to her illustrious 
Parents as one of the beet of the breed. 
Essentially a profitable working herd as 
we as a prizewinning sort is the Menie 
herd Of Ayrshires, which has long ranked 
as une of the standard herds 
in Canada-

and1858 About sheaves ofTHE DAIRY.
l’he Quality of Holstein Milk ...........
How Pure Milk Was Made ....................

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
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Stewart 
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occasion of 
home

a brief call, last 
of Messrs- Wm. 

of Menie, Ont.,

i860 the
A Son, 
Station, 

Peterhoro’ branch

Elsewhere,POULTRY. announcement is made of 
postponement, on account of bad 

weather, tin Dec. 7th, of the Shorthorn 
&a e of Mr- J. w. Ackrow, at Weston,

the Bclleville-to- tfle
of the G. T. R.,

50 head of Ayr- 
comfortably housed in °nt

the stock bul thrMty C(»n<li-
champion at the Western Fate C,rSt ,and °W1Dg to unfavorable weather, the dis- 
this year, and the “her mern^rs Ttb' aT"'1 “-ed by Mr. J. W.
first-prize herd looking exceeding 'n ^ Ck,r°W’ of Hlghfield. for Nov. 21, was 
grand old champion cow of "7 ' * E°^poned- and the date now chosen is 
days, Jean Armour, now in her "VS rH Jy' Dec. , th, next, when will be sold 
year. strong and vi^rous *r loth ^ entire herd of Shorthorns, belonging
given her 50 lbs. of milk a div du'ri Th f Mr' S W" Ackr°w, of Hlghfield, Ont.,

while h» ysfste S 7 >7 ™ ,rom Westoa- «• T. R. and C.
S1Ster and 1 ■ H.. eight miles west 

same de- herd is headed 
Roan Lady bull,
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where she
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milking capacity.
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st and champion at
was

Clean Mangers ................................
Opposed to Stallion License
What the Currycomb is For ....... ..........1856

.......... 1856

Deeside King, bred by 
Mr. John Young, of Tilbouries. Aberdeen
shire, sired

imported MarrThe
Plowing Match ,

London,
greatly admired, is show-

dairy as well\,:'KtVelaSa WPrker ia the 
y as well as a winner in the

r,ng. The grand 
Messenger, who 
head of the herd 
sin*. the champion.
Beauty (imp.),
Soncies (imp.), 
the character

Wintering Horses ........... ,jy Sittyton Choice, and out 
of Rosetta 15th, by Scottish Prince, 
'luded is the two-year-old
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ciation ... .
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Experience in Laying Stable Floors
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The Snow-farrowing Competition
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horse ; glands swell ; impaction of 
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Scar on knee ; umbilical hernia—pin- 
worms ................................................................

yearling bull, Queen's 
is to follow

........1865 Ruler,
Rob Roy

a worthy son of his 
Lessnessock King of 

of Queen of 
promises to well 

of tile herd

1858 most of the cows are heavy milkers and 
deep-milking, dual-purposebred from

1858
1858

strains, and the younger heifers are sired 
/y flrst-class imported Scotch-bred bulls, 

onveyances will meet the morning trains 
thf Eagle House,

andetc. ; lame the 
uphold 

for tyjx- and 
h it r!yPUal aml richly-bred
heifer. Queen of Beauty ;>nd 

Champions, King of Beauty'

I
1875 ■itquality, while the 

yearling 
daughter of the

Weston, to carry1858
1858

visit to
twelve months’ 
buyers.

the sale, and the terms,
credit, are favorable to

1880
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada Î11 per ton for No. 1 timothy, and $8 
to $9 for No. 2.

straw.—Baled straw; car lots sold at 
$6 per ton, on track, at Toronto.

Beans.—Prices steady at about $1.75 
for hand-picked; prime at $1.55 to $1.65.

Flour.—Manitoba patent, $8.75 ; On
tario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.70 bid for 
export; Manitoba special brands, $1.50 ; 
strong bakers’, $4.

1 Mer
it. S.
;ether
bson.

Chartered by Dominion Parliament.

• • A NEW CANADIAN
Reserve Fund 

and
Undivided 

Profits 
$ 240,000 

362,838 
420,373 
523.461 

■335.847

Bonds,
Debentures, 

etc.

$ 439.363 
7'3.397 
672,034

79i,'53
1,612.831

RECORD. . .
dis- 91st Sovereign 

_ Bank Notes 
in Circulation

Excess of 
Assets over 
Liabilities 

to the Public

bson,
as a
aying
rings
-■king
nong
Job*.
igan,
idon;
Ulsa
Car-

Octo-
Deposits.ber

■$ 759,995 
',237,650 
1,284,840 
',550,790
2,850,673

$1,681,730
4,309,432
7,196,741

10,134,209
'5,578,920

$',413,478
1,662,838
',720,373
2,133,939
5,278,557

1
SEEDS.

The market for alsike is still dull, with 
prices steady, as follows :

■A
I Fancy lots, 

iwr bushel, $6.30 to $6.60 ; No. 1 alsike, 
$6 to $6.20 ; No. 2, $15.25 
No. 3, $4.50 to $4.80

31st
Commercial

Loans
and Discounts

Loans at 
Call

Ooto- to $5.40 ;Total Assets.ber per bushel ; 
clover. No. 1, per bushel, $7.20 to $7.50; 
No. 2, $6.50 to $6.90. Timothy, No. 1, 
$1.50 to $1.80 ; No. 2, $1.20 to $1.40 
per bushel.

red
.$1,630,199

1,747,342
1,179,540
1,566,144
4,614,067

$1,358,469
4,074,048
7,oi4,'23
9,578,850

14,640,310

$3,855,203
7,209,920

10,201,954
13,818,938
25,343,401

, I-v>j
fssHIDES.

ivaa E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., have 
been paying as follows . Inspected hides, 
No, 1 steers, life. ; inspected hides, No’. 
2 steers- 1 °*f- ; inspected hides. No. 1 

life.; inspected hides, No. 2 
cows, lOjc. ; country hides, cured, 10jc.; 
calf skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf skins! 
No. 1, country, 11c. ; lamb skins, each, 
90c. to $1 ; horse hides, $3.50 to $3 76 • 
horse hair, per lb. 30c. ; tallow, 5jc. to 
5ic. per lb.

Savings Department at all Officesng-
" 1

Interest Paid Four Times Year.ind
ate COWS,

ATHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Ph-
>ne
his

Iter
lel-
he Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000,nd

Montreal. Grain.—Thehe market for oats las 
strengthened considerably since a week 
ago. No. 4 oats cannot be had less 
than 40c. to 40jc., store; No. 8 at 41c. 
to 411c., and No. 2 at 42c. to 421c.
Buckwheat holds steady at about 561c. 
to 57c., store, or 1c. toss in some In
stances, peas being 60c. ; No. 1 North- . r* v 
ern Manitoba wheat. 86c., and No. 2 On
tario winter, 80c. .

Flour and Feed.—Millers report a fair 
demand for Manitoba flour at $4.10 for 
strong bakers’, per bbl.. In bags, and 
$4.60 for patents, 
demand again.

■ ■ ÿv

mrHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Live stock.—On the whole, the offerings 
o live stock on the local market are 
lighter, and prices are correspondingly 
firmer, cattle being fully jc. up. Sales 
of prime steers were made at better than 
41c.. the range being 41c. to 41c. Fine 

were 4c. to 41c.; good, 8|c. to 
4c.; medium, 3c. to Sic.; common, 2jc. 
to 2}c., and inferior under 2c. There 
was

on
up M, E. WALKER, General Manager ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Manager ■■h.

BANK MONEY ORDERS;r,

ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES : cattlend $5 and under.......................................... 3 centa
Over $5 and net exceeding $1#.......... 6 cents

‘ Si* “ $3t..........  10 cents
” $W “ “ $30..........  13 cents

These Orders are Payable at Par at any office in Canada of a Chartered »—w 
(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States.

ile i-a good demand for lambs, 
were firm, at 5c. to 6c. 
so wanted, and best sold at 4c. to 41c. 
Calves, 3c., or 
Choicest milch 
$60

Ot Prices 
Sheep were ally

Mlllfeed is in active 
Prices are as before, 

at $20 per ton, shorts being $28 per 
ton.

Hay.—Prices are $18 to $18.50 per ton 
for No. 1 timothy, $12 to $12.50 for No. 
2, and $11 to $11.60 for clover and 
clover-mixture.

Hay Seed.—Alsike has been arriving
freely for some time, and 1 is more than 
half in, 
bush.

lees, to 5c. or more, 
cows ranged from $40 to 

others down to $25. 
in better demand. 'Prices 

ranged from about 6c. to 61c. per lb., 
off cars, for selects.

êünaoTuau at a fixed rats at
each, and »THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ENG.

They farm an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with
aa4 at mmmM coeL

Hogs were1- »

ie v
>d ’.ÿ-ÜbH

Horses .—Heavy-draftd horses, weighing 
1.500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 each; 
light-draft or

e MARKETS. Sheppard report prices as follows : Single 
roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $125 to $140; 
single cobs and carriage horses, 15 
16.1 hands, $125-to $155; matched pairs, 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands, $250 
to $425 ; delivery horses, 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs., $125 to $160 ; general-purpose 
express horses, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs.. $130 
to $165 ; draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 
lbs., $140 to $185 ; second-hand workers, 
$40 to $75 ; second-hand drivers, $50 to 
$80 each.

al-cart horses, 1,400 to 
$200 to $250 ; express, 

1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $150 to $200 ; 
mon drivers, $100 to $150 ; old animals, 
$50 to $100 each, and choice saddle or 
driving horses, $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs, Provisions.—The price of 
fresh, abattoir-killed, choice, dressed hogs 
ranges around 8jc. to 81c., that of coun
try-dressed being 8c.
prices are about jc. up, at 8fc.
for compound, and 12jc. to 18jc! for 
finest pure. Hams, 14c. for large, and 
15c. for selects. Bacon is in fair demand 
at 11c. to 12c. for green and long clear, 
and 13c. to 15c. for smoked and choicest. 
Pork is in fair demand; heavy flanks at 

clear, fat backs at $28.60, and
short-cut mess at $23 per bbl., being the 
only sorts available.

Hides, Tallow and Wool.—Hides are
10*C., lljc. and 12§c., paid to shipper, 
laid down here, and ic. more selling to 
tanners.
2, 11c.

n
1,500 lbs. each.

prices being $6 to $6.60 per 
Red clover is commencing to ar

rive, and is $6.76 to $7.76 per bush., 
country points.

to com-e Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

n
0
t Receipts of live stock at the City and 

Junction markets were large last week, 
especially cattle, sheep and Iambs, 
quality of fat cattle was generally 
good, 
tiou of
cattle of prime quality, which sold readily 
at about the same prices as quoted in 
our last.

Exporters.—Shipping cattle sold at $4 
to $4.65, and one extra good load, $4.70, 
the bulk ranging from $4.30 to $4.50 , 
export bulls, $3.50 to $4.25.

Butchers.'—Prime lots sold at $4.25 to 
$4.60 ; one load of choice heifers, $4.50 ; 
medium to good. $3.80 to $4.12* ; com
mon, $3.40 to $3.65 ; cows, $2.50 to 
$3.50 ; canners, $1 to $1.50 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.—There was a fair

and mmi
■ :|§i

■■a
t The 

not
Trade was dull, with the excep- 

a limited number of butchers’

Buffalo. ■.to 8jc. Lard, 
per lb.

)
Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.68 to $6.10 ; 

shipping, $4.75 to $5.60 ; butchers', 
$4.35 to $5.25.

i

BKEADSTUFFS.

"AVeals — $4.25 to $8.26.
Hogs.—Yorkers a shade lower ♦ others 

about steady ; Yorkers, $6.45 to $6.50 ; 
roughs, $5.75 to $5195.

G rain.—Wheat—No.
71c. ; No. 2, mixed,
70*c. Manitoba,
No. 1 Northern, 82c.

Corn.—No. 2 yellow American, 54c., on 
track, at Toronto.

Oats.—No. 2, white, 35£c. ; No. 2, 
mixed, 35c.

Rye.—73c., at Toronto.
Barley.—No. 2, 50c. ; No. 3X, 48c.
Peas.—No. 2, 78c.
Buckwheat.—52 *c.
Bran.—$16 to $17.50, at the mills ; 

shorts, $19 to $20.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

2, white, winter, 
70c. ; No. 2, red. 

No. 1 Hard, 83ic. ;
$22;

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $7.86; 
ewes, $5.50 to $5.7*5 ; Canada lambs, 
$7.60 to $7.75. ai

»
i

1
Chicago.No. 1 calf skins, 18c., and No. 

per lb; sheep skins, 90c. each; 
horse hides, $1.50 for No. 2, and $2 for 
No. 1.

■M
* Cattle.—Common to prime steers, $4 

to $7.40 ; cows, $2.65 to $4.76 ; heifers, 
$2.60 to $5 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.60 ;

trade in heavy feeders of good quality at 
following quotations: Short-keep feeders, 
1,200 to 1,300 lbs., sold from $3.85 to 
$4.10, and one to two extra-quality at 
$4.25 ; steers, 1,008 to 1,100 lbs., $3.40 
to $3.70 ; steers, 850 to 950, $3.20 to 
$3.35 ; good stockers, $3 to $3.25 ; com
mon, $2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.

and Springers.—Not as many 
choice-quality cows were offered.

not nearly as brisk, fewer ou-tside 
the market. Prices

Tallow, l*c. to 8c. per lb. for 
rough, and 3c. to 5c. for rendered. Wool 
continues quiet at : Pulled lambs, brushed, calvefl' *8 to *8 • stockers and feeders, 
30o. to 32c. per lb., and unbruahed, 80c.; i *2’40 to $4’50’
Canada fleece, tub-washed, 26c. to 28c., | Hogs.—Choice to prime heavy, $6,80
and in the grease, 18c .to 20c.; Canada to $6-4° : medium to good heavy, $6.16 
pulled, brushed, 30c., and unbrushed, 27c. 
to 29c. ; N.-W. Merinos, 18c. to 20c. per

Butter.—The market for butter is firm 
at last week’s quotations, 
prints, 27t. to 29c. ; creamery boxes, 25c. 
to 26c. ; dairy pound rolls, 25c. to 
26c.; tubs, 23c. to 24c. ; bakers' tub, 
17ç. to 18c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid are scarce and 
to 35c. per dozen; cold- 

storage, 22c. to 23c. ; pickled, 20c. to 
21c.

Creamery
«$6.25 ; butchers’ weights, $6.80 to 

$6.40 ; good to choice, mixed, $6.15 to 
$6.30 ; packing, $5.80 to $6.20 ; pig*. 

Cheese.—There has been almost no de- $5-50 to $6.20. 
mand for some time past,

mMilkers
Trade lb.

*vSbuyers
ranged from $30 to $50 each, with one 
at $55, and another at $60 each.

Veal Calves.—Too many horsey, heavy 
calves, and too few prime-quality are be- 

Prices ranged from $2.50

being on although at Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $8.25 to 
the moment there seems to be a sale for $5.75 ; yearlings, $5.26 to $6.50 ; lamb* 
Quebecs. These are selling at about . $5.50 to $7.65.
12 Je. to 12 jc. for current receipts 
Townships being 12c., and Ontarios, 121c 
to 12jc.

30c.worth
'i

beat
Cheese—Large, 13fc. to 14c. ;

14c. to 14 jc.
Honey.—Light supplies cause honey to 

sell at high prices. Combs, $2 to $2.65 
per dozen : strained, 10c. to 13c. per lb.

Evaporated 
fic. to 9c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Prices firmer at 82c. to 85c. 
per bag for cur lots of New Brunswick 
Delawares, on track, at Toronto.

twins,
ing marketed. D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont., 

” Our Yorkshire trade this fall 
has been the largest in the history of 
our business, but, in spite of it all, w* 
have more hogs yet than 
properly accommodate.

Butter.—Choice.to 96.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts large, with

fresh write :makes, 21c. to 
fall held at 20c. to 21c., 

seconds bringing 18jc. to 19c.
2»jc.,

Export sheep, $4.50 todull.
$4.80 ; lambs, $5.25 to $5.90 per cwt.

Hogs.—The run of hogs has not been as 
large as was expected at this season of 

Prices are quoted 25c. per 
Selects, $5 90 ; lights and

Fancy
Townships creamery, from 25c. to 25jc., 
fine being 24fc. to 25c., and good, 24jc!

Eggs.—A fairly 
would

Apples.—Prices steady at mour pens can 
We will make » m

special offering of imported boars, ten 
months old, the kind that any i««n \ V 
should be proud of; also imported sows, 
nine to eleven months old, safe in far- 

We are preparing for a very heavy 
in young sows, safe in, pig, and

accurate quotation
be 22c. to 23c. for best cold- 

storage, 20jc. to 21c. for ordinary and 
for limed.

the year, 
cwt. higher, 
fats, $5.65 ; sows, $4 to $5 ; stags, $2.50 !Poultry.—Heavy receipts caused prices 

to decline, with the exception of turkeys, 
which

Potatoes.—Finest Quebec stock is quoted 
at around 62c. to 65c., and sold, on 
track, again at a profit of a few cents, 

to In a jobbing way, potatoes sell, delivered 
in store, at 70c. to 8Cc., and even 85c. 

at per bag of 90 lbs.

to $3.50 per cwt.
Horses.—A large number of horses were

and at the

row. 
trade
have the best bunch ever on our farm. 
Reader, don't you think you need a good 

to farrew in the spring 7 
Better write and see about one.”

Msold at 13c. to 16c. per lb. ; 
geese, 9c. to 10c.: ducks, 9c. to 11c. ; 
chickens, 9c. to 10c.; old fowl, 7c.

sale at the Repository,
Exchange, and prices 

$5 to *10 lower, although 
sold. Burns

('naadian Horse 
were from 
nearly all offered

8c. young sow
& Hay.—Baled hay is scarce, sellingwere

1
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YOUR . .
SAYINGS ACCOUNT

* •

May be small at first, but the 
noticeable feature of our Sav
ings Accounts is that

THEY GROW

We are constantly opening 
accounts for small sums, but 
these rapidly increase to 
amounts that are pleasant for 
the depositor to contemplate.

BANK OF TORONTO
Incorporated 1866.

Capital
Reserve
Asset* -

$ 4.000,000 
4.400.000 

35,000,000

Capital 
Paid up

$','73,47®
1,300,000
1,300,000
1,610,478
3,942,710

Casa on hand 
and

at Bankers

$ 3®3>°97 
622,774 

1,214,822 
',491,398 
3,916,842
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®-—Thus to relieve 

pride.
And e’en his failings leaned 

tue’s side.

—Goldsmith :

PC
the wretched was his 20.—A daughter

tall,
And most divinely fair.

—Tennyson : Dream of Fair Women.

^1* A lie which is all a lie may be met 
with and fought outright.

But a lie which is part a truth is a 
harder matter to fight.
—Tennyson : The Grandmother.

22 —Ask me no questions and I'll tell you 
no fibs.

—Goldsmith : 
quer.

of the gods, divinely ItRHYME.
OlRhyme has been defined as the 

“ correspondence of sound in the ter
minating words or syllables of two 
or more verses, 
other immediately, 
distance.-’

to vir- fin
S'.

Deserted Village. SCI
-succeeding an- 

or at no 0 
By taking “ verse ” 

used here, not as a synonym for 
stanza, but in its close significa- 

tion, a line consisting of a number 
° metnca-l feet,” the meaning of the 
definition will be clear.

In the following, for

one teiOw Literary Society.
Study iv.

10.—God made 
made the town.

the country, andB greatman po
teias

—Cowper : The Task. ticWho is she—the lady of the 
shown inm boat
tll. °ur illustration ? Answer
this, question, and write a critical es- 

say on the poem which tells about her
tdoÎ?Tf"?v.d0 .DOt want a reproduc- 

8tory in prose, but a 
complete study of the poem, its 
beauties etc. ; the questions asked 
“ 1'*?"? to “ The Three Fishers ” 
and Brenk, Break, Break,” may 
possibly afford a key to the kind of 
study we mean. Kindly send all 
critimsms so that they may reach 
this office on or before December 15 
Write on one side of the paper only, 
and send full address, also nom de 
plume, if one has been adopted. Ad
dress " Literary Department, Farm
er s Advocate, London, Ont”

111.—There is 
woods, 

There is

a pleasure in the pathless fo(
fin

a rapture on the lonelym (XI
shore.

There is society -where
She Stoops to Con- thiexample :

Afar in the desert I 
ride.

With the silent bush-boy 
by my side.”

“ ride ” corresponds in sound 
rhymes, iwith ‘‘ side."

1.nope intrudes, 
By the deep sea, and music in its 

roar.
love te

23—Cups that cheer butIt- not inebriate. 
—Cowper : The Task. alone 2—Byron : Childe Harold.

ing
Oo noble things, not dream them all 

day long.
2412. —A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Keats : Endymdon.

13. —’Tis better to have loved
Than never to have loved

cenor
Ex

In——Kingsley : A Farewell.
2 " He prayeth best

best
All things both great and small- 
k or the dear God that loveth ’ 
He made and loveth

gjs , who lovethand lost 
at all.

Tennyson : In Memoriam.
Rhyme, Rhythm and Meter. *! 3

labThe following has been written 
ly for those who found the 
Question VIII jn

express
answering of 

Three Fishers ” *

cen
Enj

S(

us.
!*•—Let us then be all.”

nil - Wi!?! b° noticed, rhymes 
an, while the words " best ”

lines, do" „oet"dr|r/™'‘e firM “d ^
But these

up and doing. 
With a heart for any fate. our

study difficult, also as a guide to the with 
study of poetry in future. Kindly save and ” 
this number of " The Farmer’s Advo- 
cate ” for reference.

Spc—Longfellow : Psalm of Life.m Literary Quotations. us, “ B. 15.—Silence is more eloquent than words. 
Carlyle : Heroes and Hero-worship.(See Oct. 25.)

The names of those who 
the greatest number of

examples only illustrate 
angements of rhyme. There

the way if’ TdlKSS Variations >» 
« way in which rhyming verses

r.-nh;- “r.rÆ’r iï *

compo’lt,on wh,ch - " <» "’•■»«. .h"bÜ

has b‘enrerntJetterS °f the aiPhabef
in each r f Upon’ the same letter
sou^11 CExamZrTting a SimÜar

!
Possibly the characteristic of poetry 

most patent to the uncritical is its are, 
rhyme. Ask any child what 
is, and he is likely to tell 
own crude way that it is

two
sent in 4.16.—A primrose by the river’s brim,

A yellow primrose was to him. 
And it was nothing

correct an
swers to the questions asked in our 
issue of October 25th are : Mrs 
Duval Whelpley, Round Hill, King's 
Co ’ N- ®-; F. S. Milliken, Middle
sex Go., Ont.; Mrs. Geo. Earle, Dun- 
das Go., Ont.; Donald MacCallum 
ïrontenac Co.. Ont.; Mary Earle,’ 
Dundas Co., Ont.; H. Waterman, 
Durham Co., Ont.

The correct 
lows :

syll
cent
Ex*
feet
“ F i

poetry
more.

—Wordsworth : Peter Bell.

would in this
as a a, example 2 

The following 
“ beyond the shadow 

I watched the 
l'hey moved 

white, (c)
And when they 

light (c)
tell ofif in hoary flakes.’ 

would be described 
In future 
rhyme ”

way be described 
as a b c b.

5.
labli 
unac 
” da 
-Up

answers are as fol-
of the ship, (a) 

water snakes ; (b) 
in tracks of shining

1. The quality of mercy is not stained ; 
It droppeth as the gentle rain from 

heaven
Upon the place beneath.

creared, the elfish

—Shakespeare : Merchant fi.’ (b)of Venice.
cons 
and 
accei 
” an 
The

as a b c c b. 
comments on the 

poem are asked for, 
our students to use this de-

2. —’Tis the mind that makes 
rich ;

as the sun breaks through the 
darkest clouds.

So honor peereth in the 
habit.

—Shakespeare : Taming of the Shrew.

3. —The smallest 
trodden
—Shakespeare : King Henry VI.

4. —The evil that 
good is

their bones.

1—Shakespeare : Julius Cæsar.

5. —What’s in a name ?
call a rose,

By any other name would smell as 
sweet.

—Shakespeare : Romeo and Juliet.

6.- Auld Nature swears the lovely dears 
Her noblest work she classes, O ;

Her 'prentice ban’ she tried 
An’ then she made the lasses, O.

—Burns: Green Grow the Rashes, O !

7.—To err is human; to forgive, divine.
—Pope : Essay on Criticism.

8 —An honest man’s the noblest work of 
God.

—Pope : Essay on Man (quoted by 
Burns).

, when 
of a

the body

And we wish 
vice.

,,, UHYTHM AND METER.
Rhyme, however

or0?’*!!8 °rily an incident of 
tain kthdr‘ 18 essential only to 
eliminated r°‘ P°etry’ beinS entirely 
is. however '°m, other classes. There 
—of all ’ a characteristic of poetry 

°i all poetry—which

meanest

as mentioned
poetry, 

cer- lnworm will turn, being
feet 
(sign 
feet), 
metei 
etc., 
woul< 
meter 
Ex. < 
sistin 
dees 
hexan 
tetrar 
with 
Ex. 6 

Now 
has r 
The a 
howev 
formic 
terms 
instan 
tion o 
the fo

Gr 
The 

The h 
firs 

1 >ur til 
Who S:

Oil.

cannot be soset aside.
Take any stanza, 
a stanza, 

you have

men do lives after them; 
often interred withThe

or even any part 
and read it slowly, 

any ear for ” time,”
divdded ,Cn°tgniZe that each line is 
■ r,V °r ICSS reffu*ar
those of .VL,y "luch akin to
stead ol n“UeSs1Ca„rtht Sy,lab,eS ™"
falling (excel)i ' , l,eat or accent
"""ntionalK , n variety has bee. 
same syllable lntro,lu,ed) upon the
"PoetmZÎ ” VaCh mearre- 0r'
ing, and- - ( ompare the follow-

If
you

That which we Who Is She?
(From a painting by J. W. Waterhouse, R. A.)

17 Barkjs is willin’. 

—Dickons :
lines, and rhymes.” The real student 
of poetry, however, recognizes the 
deficiency of such a definition as th,s 
He knows that rhyme is not even es
sential to poetry (as in Blank Verse) 
and that some of the 
ficent poems in

David Copperfield.

18.—It's ill livin’ in a hen-roost for them 
as doesn’t like fieas.

Eliot :

note hoon man " regularly the ac- 
convenicnce “x"

cents 
is used to 
“a”
"hi ch, also, 
students to

occur. (I or
designate 

an accented
—G. 

Poyser).
most magni-

p.n, the ow vr ™
even found form in “ lines.” 
cussion of this, the higher quality of 
poetry, must, however, be deferred 
until some time in the future. To- 

Last day we have elected to deal solely 
with the more mechanical attributes 
of poetry-rhyme, rhythm and meter.

Adam Bode ( Mrs. an unaccented, 
liable—a device 

hullnot
A dis-

we require our
19.—My advice is, never do to-morrow 

what you can do to-day. 
crastination is the thief of time.

use
"sbe hadPro- >od | land air. ' ’ 

h x a 
dead|rushes red| 
a x x a

wa
Fo r a field ;

x x a

x x a.

—Itickens : David Copperfield.
Lord Chesterfield,part — Young, 

Franklin.
■ x xon
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Also note the regular. occurrence of
the accents in the following example 
of Blank Verse (xa) :

Youth shows | but half ; | trust 
God: | see all, | nor be | afraid.’ ” to be found in Ontario. Hoping the inmates of the castle of approaeMn, V 

that our own printing establishments danger, and man the alls with Breton
will make an effort to supply publi- or musketeers. It can easily be
cations in which our flag will have imagined the time—

£/h
the rhyme may be indicated by 
a a b c c b (or, if preferred, by 1 1 2 
3 3 2) ; the meter as follows : lines 
1, 2, 4, 5 (iambic trimeters)—3 xa ; 
line 3 (iambic pentameter)—5 xa ; 
line 6 (iambic hexameter)— 6 xa.

There are also terms by which the 
various kinds of stanzas 
nated—Spenserian, 
must be left for a later date. . . We 
trust the hints given above will be 
found useful in our next study of 
poetry. If anything is not clear, 
kindly let us know, and we will en
deavor to be more explicit.

“Be wise | to-day; | 
ness to | defer, |

’tis mad-1

Next day | the fa|tal precedent! 
will plead, |

Thus on | till wis|dom is I push’d 
out | of life ; |

Procast | tina | tion is | the 
of time.’’|

its proper place. )LOYALTY.
Lanark Co., Ont. When ’neath the pile’s rude battlement, 

trembling flocks and herds wereThe
pent,

And maids and matrons dropped theWork.thief | tear.
While ready warriors seized. the spear.”

are desig- 
etc.—hut these Thou stumbling-block to our sweet will. 

Thou barrier to our pleasure’s fill,— 
are light and cheery !

A blessed boon, when dark 
And souls

When, then, the words of 
position are so arranged that 
succession of accented syllables 
duces harmony, a musical flow of 
sound, we have “ rhythm.’’ 
the accents occur regularly, as in all 
of the above examples, we have verse 
or meter, fRhythm is essential to 
poetry, yet it is not peculiar to it. 
It is also a characteristic of melodi
ous prose, 
fined to poetry.

For still further convenience in de- 
or “ meter,’’—the

a com- 
the 

pro-
When hearts The village adjoining is now . a typical 

English scene of rustic quiet .and neat- 
ness; owned entirely by the Ingllbys, who 
have erected a beautifully-designed Hotel 
de Ville, for the benefit of ; their ten- 

Only one person of each trade 
or profession is allowed In the place, 
life being placidly in contrast to the rede 
scenes before referred to.

our noon.
are sad and weary.

And so, the whole eternal plan 
Is thus designed for good of man;
God saw that human hearts must break. 
And dropped you in—for love’s dear sake.

When

amtry.£3 A CORRECTION.
By a slip in the last number of the

—Boyle Laperriere.
...vs#

Meter, however, is con-
the

3 ter- 
two scribing rhythm 

term which, perhaps, in treating of 
poetry, is the better to use—certain 
terms have been called into requisi
tion, as follows :

1. Iambus.—To signify a poetic 
foot consisting of two syllables, the 
first unaccented, the second accented 
(xa) ; e.g., the following consists of 
three “ iambic ’’ feet :

an-
ireat 
’ as

for
ifica- 
mber 
F the

“What should | it know | of death ?”
x a

2. Trochee.—A poetic foot consist
ing of two syllables, the first ac
cented, the second unaccented (ax). 
Example of three “ trochaic ” feet :

Welcome | wild North]-caster.” 
a x

3. Spondee.—A foot of two syl
lables, each accented or each 
cented (aa or xx), not common in 
English.
“ sea-weed ” and 
Spondees :

Rose from their sea-weed chamber, 
the choir of the mystical sea
maids.”

i t#
x a x a

lone

or

Ripley Castle.a X a xreth

F. A. “ dactylic ** was written in- 
tead of “ amphibrachic.”
should read : (By & subscriber.)
And the har|bor bar | be moaning. This is one of the few ancient English 

Anapaestic Iambic Amphibrachic fortified residences still inhabited.

îall; unac- Ripley Castle. Yorkshire, Eng.
The lineus.

In the following, the words 
‘ sea-maids ” formmes 

it ”
lird

It is
kept in perfect repair by •its owners, who 

A vx— a! r - . ____ trace their descent from the earliest
a question for School Tench- recorda of the counties of the white

4. Amphibrach —A foot of three W* Mtd Trustee Board®. ^ose|. Durlng the Civ11 War. when the
syllables, the first and third unac- We Canadians are awaking to the iVZZ * Parliamentary forces were 
cented, the second accented (xax). fact that we are citizens of a great q con ot the vicin4ty of this
Example of four “ amphibrachic ” Dominion and greater Empire We no ’ n® gr6a!. leader ot the latter.

strive to inculcate patriotism by thto ca-tle duZ ’ **
teaching our children to sing nation- wZ VZ ‘he time his army was
al songs, to observe Empire Day J Ca8tle' a few mllee
by flying our flag on the schools,’ <R0ya!ist) although thus' f^m,
etc. The following facts will show „eltod to Liah ^Z . ? 7 ""H

‘J-’* our pr™““ - °°>y SÏSwarm as yet. _ soldiers commit
t(l„ . A,tlas’ placed in many of tenantry of the estates, she would shoot 
the ; has a page devoted to him; and that she sat with a brace of
the flags of all nations. The first pistols confronting her guest in the

ate
tore

in
•sea
on-

feet :
Farewell, be | it ours to |embellish | 

xax
thy pillow.” 
xax.

ent
ing
bet xax xaxter
lar
his

5. Dactyl.—A foot of three syl
lables, the first accented, the others 
unaccented (axx).
“ dactylic ” feet :
“Up with me ! | Up with me| into the] 

axx

2 any of bis 
any excesses , on the

Example of three
Fa)
)

greatng axx 
clouds ! ”

axx

’-vl■mm 
« 
I»
■mm

sk mma ■■ '6. Anapest, or Anapæst.—A foot 
consisting of three syllables, the first 
and second unaccented, and the third 
accented (xxa). Example of four 

anapaestic ’’ feet :
The Assyrian came down | like a wolf | 

xxa
on the fold, 

xxa.
In indicating the number of poetic 

feet in each line, the terms, dimeter 
(signifying two feet), trimeter (three 
feet), tetrameter (four feet), penta
meter (five feet), hexameter (six feet), 
etc., are used. Hence, Example 1 
would be described as an iambic tri
meter ; Ex.
Ex. 3 is, of course, irregular, con
sisting chiefly of dactyls, with spon
dees interpolated, the line being a 
hexameter ; Ex. 4, amphibrachic 
tetrameter ; Ex. 5, dactylic trimeter, 
with an extra syllable at the end ; 
Ex. 6, anapaestic tetrameter.

Now, the explanation of all this 
has required a great many words.
I he advantages of the system will, 
however, notwithstanding the rather 
formidable nature of 
terms involved, be apparent. For 
instance, in describing the construc
tion of an intricate stanza, such as 
the following :

Grow old l along | with me !
The best [ is yet | to be,

1 he last | of life, | for which | the 
first | was made ;

1 ,ur times | are in | His hand 
Y ho saith | ‘ A whole | 1 planned,

tie
r. IE;e-

xxa xxa
:d
y.
r-

A CURE FOR TIRED
A hot foot bath, With plenty of salt in 

it, taken juat before going to bed, will 
take the ache out of tired feet and insure 
a good night’s rest. After wiping the 
feet give them a liberal powdering with 
talcum powder and the hot, uncomfort
able feeling will be banished as well as 
the ache. Talcum powder is «W goe<| 
to sift on the feet when putting on the 
stockings in the morning, especially 
they perspire profusely.

y
•e
7
o

t
f 2, trochaic trimeter ;

11
",

s
r
> if

It Is a very
, good plan to change shoes and stockings 

in the middle of the day, aa it resta them 
more than one would think possible. _ 
there is time to lie down and rest after 
dinner, do so by all means, not forget-

The times in England during toe «iüf **** °® the 8hoe8 "*d stockings 
incident related, were somewhat a fort Zn & cleanpalr of stocking, be-
parallel with the struggle in Russia at *? F d°Wn’ Even ** there Is not
the present tim^an up^ of tot tXt ° t ** 0n* *People against the tyranny of toe King, ™£ du8t tZZt Zh“Z“ ““ “tO0k' 
who had dismissed Parliament, and was m,Z f talcUm Powder,
assessing and ievying taxes T aut“ Z If ^ °f Cl6an 8tOCkIng8 “d It 
cratic principles V* feat re8t on a so,t footstool without

The ivy-clad keep fused then as a watch- Wh‘,e the or
tower) is also intact, and inhabited hv “ di“* i8.J>,emg done’ the ,eet are hav- 
ono of the male servant In troZous "nLth bZe f time'„ ^ ^ "U1 

times. a sentinel or watchman ZÏ Z ht time it h« takenT W *°P ^ways on duty-top of this tower to warn or tZt r t ^

t
i

IfR^ley Castle from the Reer.;

on the list is a beautiful Stars and 
Stripes ; a curious-looking Union 
Jack occupies the second corner. 
I lags adorn the cover of a scribbler 
in use in the schools, and the Stars 
and Stripes again wave triumphantly 
first.

hall where he had to take both food 
sleep.

some of the

A map, given as a premium 
by one of the papers, is embellished 
with flags, “ Old Glory “ again tak
ing precedence of the Union Jack. 
A footnote states that the map is 
the work of a Chicago firm, 
instances were noted in a limited

These

area, and there may be many more prepare them

~ —-
,
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Children’s Corner. is a river Farmer’s Advocate ” for forty years.
would not be without it. I will close 

I guess X will giving a recipe for tardiness: Go to tsxi 
early, get up before breakfast, and do all 
your work between meals.

in the Fourth Class. There 
running within thirty yards of our house. 
I have great fun fishing, 
close for now.

W.mb

,ELMER GARLAND.P.-C. Collectors.R 1 v.Dwyer Hill, Ont. .Mel via A. Craven, Shelburne, Ont.
Violet Holme, Atkin P. O., Ont.
Leo. W. Challand, Marburg P. o.. Ont. 
Harry Misner, Renton, Ont,
James Dargie, Harrisburg, Ont.
Anna Hall, 

leather ones).
Mina M. Wilson, Hagers ville. Out. 

(leather ones only).
O. M. Cheeseman, The Philip Carey Co.. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, would like to get some 
of the current issue of Canadian stamps 
higher than 2c. in value.

1I.ORNE W. BROOKS. ;
Glen Ross, Ont.\ Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My father has 

taken ** The Farmer’s Advocate " for ten 
never written to the 

write
We have eleven

l
OnDear Cousin Dorothy,—This is 

attempt to write a letter to 
have taken

ray firstI haveyears.
Corner before, so I think I will

br<
Syou.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
We have one hundred 

acres of land, and milk twenty-one 
I have four brothers and two sisters, 
have a mile and a half to 
I am in the Third

WeHagersville, Ont. (not xv
I live on a farm.now.

cows and four calves and five horses.
Jfor many years.

'Jw;
I birmw am ten years old, and in the Fourth 

Book. I walk a mile and a half to 
school. We live a mile from a lake, 
where they have picnics in summer and 
skating in winter. I must stop now, or 
there will not be any room for any per
son else.

York County.

cows. COI
I

go to school. 
Reader. Wejl, Study

reading, spelling 
We have a collie

geography,grammar, 
and arithmetic.

-3 o
dog.

I think I will close my letter now with 
some riddles :

LOUIE MONKMAN. Fm ■‘tW'1Making Christmas Presents. 1. How many peas in one pi*t ?
I was going along the road 

some sheep and I met another 
We some sheep, and I said: “ Give me 

your sheep and I will have as 
you.”

W2. with 
man with 

one of

Dear Sir,—I have never written to
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” before.

" 13have one dog (his name is Bruce), four 
cats, four horses and one colt. I am in 
the Fourth Reader, and go to school 
regularly. I am ten years old. But I 
must not take up too much room.

HAROLD ALBERT SNELL.

many as 
one ofHe said: “ No, give me 

sheep, and I will have twice as 
as you.” How maay sheep had 
Guess the riddles.

ALEXANDER BRINK (age 9). 
Woodstock, Ont.

■ W:your 
many 
each ? B.

3t wHagersville, Ont.

S«b4 Peeps, Cecotma, Que. Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I take such an 
interest in. the Children's Corner that I

I have “ Aevery good intention of return
ing a post card for every one I have re- 

you see, I have got quite a 
as many as 40 an a day 
Isn’t that a big number for 

I will not be 
I walk] three 

every day, and have a 
up too big lot of lessons to do 

sometimes get a drive 
not often;

cannot resist the temptation of writing 
a few lines.

ceived, but,
I live a mile and a quarter big number, 

from school. I an) in the Fourth Book.
We have one horse; his name is Prince.
We pet him a great deal, 
cow and three pigs, 
ginner, I do not want to take

The Letter Box. Wi

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have enjoyed 
the Children/s Corner ever since I 
member.

■':3
sometimes. Le
a little girl like me ? 

We have one twelve till 
Now, as I am a be-

can re-
We have a large shepherd dog, 

-™, nnd his name is Uno. Then we have 
I Bessie and Pete, two canary birds,
■ am going to get a kitten.

Grosse Isle, on which I live, is situated 
in the Detroit River.
three brothers and I have fun in bathing; 
we all

l
Banext April.

miles to school 1
and I every night. I 

up to school, but 
you see, the boys are always 

so busy on the farm.
Dorothy, T am going to tell

much 
riddles :

space, so I will close with a few Of
life1. Why is the letter I never too late ?My sister and Now, CousinBecause it is always in time. 

2. As I went through
we 1 
selvc
scrib

you sorne- 
of your post-card col- 
bo fflad that I haven’t 

I have received nearly 
post cards from Canada 

a one-cent stamp.

can swim, except my youngest 
We all go hickiory-nutting 
We have almort two bushels of 

I am in the Seventh Grade, 
am going to be a teacher when I

a field of wheat, thing, 
in 1 picked up something good to eat; it 

was not either meat or bone, and I kept 
I U- till it walked alone. Ans.—An

E brother, 
the fall, 
nuts.

lectors should 
made a complaint, 
one hundred 
posted with 
they arrive at

merr 
it is 
that 
tinue 
of tt 

Bui 
merr, 
and 
other 
a wa 
menti 
diffici 
to a 
years 
which 
absol 
to m 
could 
takinj 
far n 
gladn 
darkn 
one < 
whafce 
people 
but, i

egg.
3. A beggar had a brother; the brother 

filed, and the man who___  I guess I will stop now. I
^ wil1 write again after Halloween, and tell brother. 
TB y°u bow I spent it. Anybo-dy wanting a woman. 
6 P°st card of places on Grosse Isle will 
|| please send me one, so that I 
® them one.

When
my post office, I have

grown up. died had no 
wasAns.—The beggar

LEO HOLLAND (age 11).
a two cents to pay for them, 

one this week: there
I received

was eight cents to 
pay for it, but Î returned it. Now, the 
most of these ha\ e come from

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I live on a large l>eople, who ought to have known 
farm, and have plenty to do, morning correctly about their postage. I would 
and mgfht, before school-time, helping have excused little boys and girls like ' 
milk and feed the horses. We have myself. Now, Cousin Dorothy I intend 

never twenty-two head of horses, many cows to return a post card for every one I 
and one dog. I will not name all the have got from Canada, but I will just 
horses but will name some of them: need a little time. I love these American 
Roman,Warrior, Lady Cocking, Ambassa- views; a lot of them 
dor. Royal Saxon, Peerless and Lady 
Whitefoot. We have a fine herd of cattle 
(Jerseys), a flock of Southdown sheep, 
some ducks, a hundred hens and a fine 

I have one brother and sis
ter. My sister and I go to school. My 
father and grandfather have taken ” The

Reechwood, Ont.
V may send 

MARY KNIGHT (age 13). grown-up 
moreGrosse Isle, Mich.

Dear
written

Cousin Dorothy,—I have 
before, so I thought I would 

I have eight rabbits, 
gout in the summer-time to find their 
gfood.

. . try I let them
own

I have a dog named Carlo; he is 
|p?°°d to hunt the

are very pretty. 

Your little friend,I am very fond 
§§of reading, and have read a great many 
srbooks. I

cows.

X fanny quirrie.
Little Meldrum, Tarves, Aberdeen, Scot. 
I think Fanny might well be excused 

or returning cards on which she has 
had to pay double postage.

like G. A. Henty’s best, be- 
ause they are about adventures, 
eacher’s name is Miss Campbell. I like 
or well.

u *My ■ collie dog.
n I am eleven years old.

C. D.

6 Thirty-two Chinamen from Hong 
.Kong have been refused permission 
--o land in Great Britain—the first 
;£ime such a prohibition has 
iiade.

Japan's aggression in Manchuria 
Japan claims to be acting entirely 
according to the terms of agreement.

French Hiver, Lake Nipissing 
Ottawa River.

85 and the

* • so m 
everyt 
easy 1 
cultivi 
versiV 
pleasu 
ing sn 
face v 
cross, 
be de 
Happy 
up ev< 
meet c 
smiles 
on ov

beenP :
The members of the Advisory Co 

cil of Education for Ontario 
termined by the votes 
ers of the Province,
High School 
Parkenhanf,
St. Mary's.

* *

m un- 
, as de- 

of the teach-
Niagara power was flashed to To

ronto over the wires of the 
and Niagara Power Co.
The experiment was a complete suc
cess, the lighting of the transform
ing station on Davenport Hoad 
ing perfect.

» »

_Jj The passenger service on the C. N.
between Toronto and Parry 

-^Sound, began on No. 19th.
trip, from a scenic standpoint, is an 
especially interesting

hundred Nonconformist 
of Parliament have signed a 

memorial asking the Government to 
reject all the amendments to the 
Education Bill made by the House 
of Lords.

Toronto 
on Nov. 19. are as follow’s ; 

Bepresentatives.—Dr. 
Toronto ;

m. Thement. S. Martin, 
Public School Teach- 

. Miss Johnston, Toronto ; T. A 
Reid, Owen Sound ; A. A. Jordan, 
Port Hope ; J. W. Plows, Chatham. 
Separate School Teachers.—J. J.

oger.s Lindsay. P. S. Inspectors. 
-Rev; W R. Colles, Chatham ; W. 

Chisholm, Kincardine.

I'C one. prov- ers
The gold sensation at Battleford 

The old story—ironhas died out. 
pyrites.

» •
Over one 

Members I he Bond Government has 
two Newfoundlanders arrested

n .. . wtlo violated
the Bait Act by putting herring 
aboard an American vessel outside 
° k t3lrlee"mile limit. An appeal
Wf C 611 t0 the Supreme Court
or the Province.

Imports of wheat from Canada to 
Japan have nearly doubled during 
the past nine months. I an

• • cheer fu 
ing—bu 
like a 

But, 
make 
may n 
cine to 
apply < 
first st 
soul t< 
full co 
everyth 
ting u 
Though 
than w 
sary be 
sometin 
kind o 
peace c 
far bar 
jured 
dishonei 
tell Go

The Dominion Parliament 
at Ottawa, November 21st. 
following legislation is 
lor the session ;

A bill to

opened 
The 

foreshadowed

The Standard Oil Trust atHon. C. S. Hyman, owing to ill- 
health, has resigned as Minister of 1 occupies the unique position of be- 
Public Works for Canada. prosecuted by the Eederal Gov

ernment of the United States, 
magnates will appear in court to 
plead to indictments on December 6.

present
• •

I he situation in Morocco is be
coming acute. Spain and France 
carrying out the power to policé 
Morocco, granted them by the Alge 
ciras Convention, have despatched 
squadrons to Tangier. Great Brit
ain will also send

Its a a h amend ’ the election act. 
A bill to amend the 
A bill 

lands act.

Inventories of French Church 
erty are being steadily taken, in the 
face of strong opposition from the 
clericals.

post office act. 
amend the Dominion

prop-
to

* *

A bill to provide for the more ef- 
ec ive supervision and inspection of
an ad i an food products, meat and 

fish.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co. are preparing to add another 
blast furnace to their plant at Syd
ney mines early next spring, 
will enable them to produce 
four hundred tons of pig iron 
day.

vessels.
An attempt was made on Nov. 18 

to damage St. Peter’s Cathedral, at 
Rome, by means of a bomb, 
lives were lost.

w'hich
about

per

A bill relating to the manufacture 
Md ^ e of Patent medicines.

A bill to give increased representa- 
i<>n in the House of Commons to 

Alberta and Saskatchewan.
. *° ratify the commercial
treaty with Japan

A bill

in M c°lphe Lemicu*. speaking 
n Montreal, recently, sa,,l that the 

Georgian Bay Ship Canal , 
Georgian Bay to Montreal, 
su red for the near future 
which will save a distance 
miles between the Great 
Montreal, will be

No

from the 
is as- 

T lie canal, 
of 500 

Lakes and 
via

By the recent death of Senator
Vidal, of Sarnia, and Senator Kerr, 
of Cobourg, there are now six 
cancies in the Senate of Canada

An estrangement between China
ensue be-va- and Japan may possibly 

cause of Chinese resentment against respecting juvenile delin-constructed ffiients.St;
‘
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The Quiet Hour.
The Value of Cheerfulness.

txxi 
» all o. L ÏÏÏÏ ITTle,p

no doubt about the fact that He 
us to confess 
person to whom

" We Cftnnot, of course, all be handsome. 
And it’s hard for us all to be good.

We are sure now and then to be lonely. 
And we don’t always do as we 

should.
1 o be patient is not always easy.

To be Cheerful is much harder
But at least

If we make up our minds that we 
will.

“ And it pays every time to be kindly, , 
Although you feel worried and blue ;

If you smile at the world aad look * 
cheerful.

The world will soon smile back at

. we must
to look out for all the pleasant 

, wants things within sight, without sacrificing
some particular sin to the truth in our desire to

Dickens’ sftory of the father who 
his blind daughter happy by 

to description of her

3
give pleasure.A merry heart is a good medicine 

(margin : causeth good healing) But a 
broken spirit drieth up the bones.-Prov 
xvii.: 22, R. V.

All the days of the afflicted 
but he that is of 
continual feast.— Prov.

we owe a frank apology 
or explanation, it. is useless to ask Him 
to heal the sin when
obey orders. S-’uch a sin is like an 
ulcer slowly eating its way into the soul, 
and the sooner it is removed 
for us. and

made 
an untrueirst still,

we can always be pleasant.
we are afraid surroundings,

pathetic and beautiful ; but such fiction__
such

isWe
« ”

a doing of evil that good 
an attempt to build happiness with- 
any foundation but shifting sand, 

truth will out, and then 
that mysterious thing will be instantly 

personality which we call truth 
conscience, the cloud which hid God’s face 
from us is instantly removed, and the 
heavy burden of unforgiven sin slips off 
at the foot of the Cross, 

to be trifled

are evil : 
a merry heart hath a 

xv.: 15.

may comered the better 
the less painful it will be.

—is 
out

the order. The

ws.
I « When we have obeyed 

given so imperiously by 
part of our

once
every-

swept away. The 
is always best, even when it is 

hard and unpleasant, 
truthful

'>ol. Not by sorrow or by sighing 
Can we lift the heavy load 

Of the poor, the sick, the 
Whom we meet

>dy
Ing

dying, 
upon the road ; 

For we only help when bringing 
Faith and K

but it is not
to judge things or persons by 

their virtues and advantages. And it is 
very discouraging to deal with people 
who

og.
you.

So try to brace up and look pleasant, 
No matter how low you are down. 

Good humor is .always contagious.
But

ith M
Conscience is 
We may say 
of our own

courage to their need 
Whe. we set the joy bells ringing’ 

In their hearts by word

not
that

with.
it is only a part 

nature, but it takes and keeps the 
tion of

continually finding fault, no 
matter how much trouble 
please them.

are
ith

an>d deed. you banish 
you frown."

your friends whenyou take to 
The weather is never ex

right—though it

mith posi-
our stern, unrelenting judge, and 

J mercy in a very mysteri- 
We can't enjoy real 

mind when it condemns us, 
just judge which we can neither 
bribe, nor

WSof ” U.v the glow of thoughts uplifted 
To God's everlasting hills.

We caa melt away the drifted 
Snow

actly$ comes straight 
from our wise, loving Father’s hand, and 

peace of grumbling about it is really grumbling at 
and it is a what He has seen fit to send us.

they seem to think they have liberty to 
grumble about their clergyman as nAich 
as they choose, forgetting our Lord’s 
awful words :

HOPE.we are at itsas
way.of

i Cod Will Sprinkle Sunshine.
If you should

trouble’s flag unfurled.
An’ lookin’ like he didn’t hare 

in all the world.
Go up and slap him on the back, and 

holler, ” How d’you do Î ”
And grasp his hand so 

he has a friend in
ax him what’s a-hurtin’ him, an’ 

laugh his cares away.
We see that it is no light ^ ““ 4be darkost ni*ht « bo-

offense to speak lightly or disrespectfully Don’t talk in i
of an ambassador of the Most High, even it rl„ht ^ palavar’ but saY

must try to check the tendency to find high^offlc^-o.^ of "the me/TeT/ out by That God WlU 8prink'e sunshine in the 

fault with everything and everybody, the Christ was the traitor Judas trail of every cloud,
critical spirit which, if it is allowed to 
grow strong, will make any soul ugly 

, and unattractive. It is not onlv tho
a valuable tonic, as de- great sin of backbiting and harsh judg-

“ A ment of our neighbors against which we

as some lonely life that fills ; 
By the hand-clasp strong, unfailing. 

Thrilling hope from palm to palm 
We can

S' Thenad see a fellow Baa withcœ r ce, 
St. Paul says 

. sinneth, be
an d St. John

escape from, 
that “ an heretick. 
ing condemned of himself,” 
shows us the

sr
a friendnerve some soul 

Heights that rise in
for scaling 

sunny calm.

are those who linger.
Weak, despairing, full of fear.

While with feeble beckoning finger 
They implore us to draw near.

Let us pour the oil of gladness 
On their hopeless misery.

Banishing their grief and sadness 
By our radiant sympathy.”

He that receiveth whom
soever I send receiveth Me ; and he that 
receiveth

reverse side of this strange 
law-court, a court from which there is no 
possibility of appeal, 
heart condemn

■

vm“ All around Me receiveth Him that sent 
He that heareth you heareth Me; 

and he that despiseth you despiseth Me ; 
and he that despiseth Me despiseth Him 
that sent Me.”—(St. John xiii.: 20; St. 
Luke x.: 16.)

n-
M Beloved, if our Me." warm he'll know

me- >;us not, then have you.we con- f.ma fidence toward God.” 
Having found the

Then
peace* of relief from 

through repentence and confession, 
we must be careful to start and 
tain the habit of -gladness, 
easy, but it is grandly worth while. We

or

i j i mrn&in-e©
This is not :a S;i

Of course,
mwe all want to enjoy 

life in this world, and equally, of course, 
we want

it our
73

Then there is the bad habit of 
bling about the work 
which God has given to us, as 
we could have chosen better than God his 
done.
vessel on the Potter’s wheel.
He understands perfectly the shaping we 
need 
stances,
prepared on purpose to shape our soul 
for eternal joy :

at best is but a hash of 

and

This worldin grum- 
and environment

to help others to enjoy them- 
Here isS pleasure and of pain ;

though Some days are bright and sunny, 
some all sloshed with rate.

We forget that we are as a And that’s just how it ought to be,
when the clouds roll by

know just how to 'predate the 
bright and smiling sky.

frets us sometimes, is learn to take it as it cornea, and
don't sweat at the

e-
selves, 
scribed by a wise

1-
t

-
long ago :man

merry heart is a good medicine.” 
it is food as well

should bey forour guard, but also the 
fault-finding spirit which makes 
at everything from the darkest point of

onAnri
as medicine, for ” he 

a merry heart hath a

land thata us look We’ll mn that is of
and that the pressure of circum- 

which
con-e This is illustrated by the familiar 

story of the two children, who described 
same garden

,tinual feast.” If you doubt the valued
■of the medicine, try it. 

But, perhaps.
theo Pores

the Loni’s opinion don't coin- 
tide with yours ;

when cares

in such an opposite 
One said that it was a horrid 

garden, for every rose had a thorn, 
the other said that it 
garden, because there was not a thorn in 
it without

Becauseyou may object that a 
merry heart can’t be obtained 
and yet it is true iu this matter as in 
others, that where there’s

Like other valuable 
it needs plenty of practice, 

difficult piece ol music that is impossible 
to a beginner

fashion.e
at will—P and

was a beautiful But always keep rememberin’, 
your path enshroud.

That God has lots of sunshine to spill 
behind the cloud.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
grumblers are drags on the . .. _ “

wheels, hindering where they Gentlemen. **
may come in should be helping, weighing down instead Gentlemen have to learn that it i. „„ 1

a radiant face and talk about all °* lifting up. Let us never dare to for- part of their dutv nr n.i»n . °the nice things that happened-really for- get that it is good for us to be he,^- other ^ple’s toU Thsv bav t °“

. getting the small disagreeables. There hcre wt>ere God Himself has deliberately that there is no degrad»/,/ i »t° l?***
So it is with the are always pleasant things to talk about Placed us. 7 est manJL “ ““ h"<*- fc

accomplishment ol and there are also unpleasant things Mav T . .. , , ° 4he humblest servile labor
ishan,oTtnne,rd.inAnÎe mïmory^t^ ’ thj “ ^ ^ “d “h^ dee^V '1

— - •
=r-- zz ~ sx

credit in being jolly ” when one day, and said, ”1 wouldn’t be you put to a very poor use 7ndL Tn T w itÏ7 ” * ^-laborer ;
everything goes dead wrong. Even the for all the money In the world even if „ T,P , ’ indeed- to ”o ‘>ut lt disgraces him much to become a
easy kind of ” merry heart,” that is un- you are th^ first in all your elles IT Z ^ °Ut °r » thM" And knavery is not

cultivated. and goes down before ad- You always scef the worst side of things. into the sea peJpk would "deem”^ to iXe'toL '“'Z™* bfaU8e 14 «“volves
a good medicine. What a Nothing pleases you. Do you know I’ve sane Yn„ y 1 * ** «“Crests, nor theft less theft bo-

pleasure it is to see anyone with a beam- been keeping an account of the things neglected You w^a"vo ° CaU86 “ U COUntenanced by usage
mg smile, even though we know that the you’ve grumbled at this morning ? Ills given force just as fooUshhEEEd l^e j°mpanied by ,ailure ln undertaken duty,
face wearing it often looks gloomy or only eleven o’clock, and you have scolded vour paler o,^ attracting by r^tW over l, ««s. guilty form

cross. But, when the joyous look may about twenty things. If you don’t stop tr,flea-a ietter expected a bit of ^irt on poirt thL t °Ut #* * ““’* ‘ ' ^
on. the effect is magical. finding fault I’ll ask Mrs. Parsons to let the floor, imaginary insults ami l 1 » take 14 out ot his hand

Sally Ridge room with me. She’s un- hundred other sD^ false ideL. Your steer his 7°* “* **
. c , tldY. but she always has a good word vital energy, your very life is thus v T? h P P channel whe“ Tou do not

meet one of these glad souls, we find our for everybody, and is not carping at lessly dissipated and soon you rebel and th°Z 80undt“«8’ °“ the other hand,
smi.es rising to match theirs, and we go everything.” peopto study how To avoid you a^i' Ü “d aU order8’ have to

our way feeling cheered and helped. The girl was shocked to find that she lose opportunities of success ^ r“ that vlciou" habit and chronic dts-
am not talking about aggressively was making herself so disagreeable, but termine to be cheerful ' Proieot a !!”! Ci°mmunicates «tseU by descent; and

cheerful peopl^-who are often very wear- her companion convinced her that she vision, a picture of yourself „„ iw.i 4hat by pUrlty ot birth, the entire eye-
mg but those who are glad at heart was judging her schoolmates, teachers. lovable, courageous/hopeful and make °h h"“an bodY *“d «oui may

k® a sur'shiny Child. clothes, bed, everything, not by their best yourself like it. Conoeirtrate your ^ *Tadually elevated, or by reckleeanees
But, ,t is quite true that no one can points, but by their defects. She set her- thoughts upon cheerfulness PonoJtr» blrth de*raded, until there shall be

make himself happy, though everyone self to look at things more justly, and in tion is one of the chief forces cf ** much <«®erence between the well-bred
may rejoice if he will. This is a medl- iater life her condemnation or praise of in anything You even comb your ^lr hUman mature (whatever
cine to cure life s ills, for which we must anybody had unusual weight because she better if you concentrate vour pa,na be taken with their education) as
apply direct to the Good Physician. The was famous for never judging hastily or upon doing it Your good-moraine- is between a wolf-hound and the vilest
first step, when faith has brought a sick rashly. While avoiding the danger of fault- more magnetic more helpful to Lth mOD«rel cur’ And the knowledge ot this
soul to seek His help, is to give Him finding, we must not fall Into the insin- yourself ami your hearer If you conran gr6at fact ou*ht to regulate the educa-
fuH control of the case, telling Him cere habit of pretending to admire every- trate your thought upon’ the person as 4100 °f our Youth and the entire
everything without reserve and submit- body and everything. We all know you utter it. You project « sh»ft Zt duCt of the nation—Ruskin.
ting unquestioningly to His directions. people who gush over everything, and concentrated spiritual light that
Though He knows our sins far better know also that their opinion carries no and brightens ”
than we can do, yet confession is neces- weight at all, because it is not the sin- We have no > right to add to the
sary before the disease can be cured, and cere expression of a true spirit. If you rows of the world by being gloom!

ask such an one, ” How do you like my discontented, 
new hat ? ” you are prepared for a burst 
of ecstatic admiration ; but if you really 
want to know whether the hat is a suc
cess, you go to someone who, you 
know, will tell the absolute truth about 
it. Flattery may be sweet, but it is

“ Machinery just meant 
To give thy soul its bent.
Try thee and turn thee forth, sufficient

ly impressed.”

e
a will there’s

a way. 
ments.

accomplish-e So it is in life. Two 
A people will come home from the

a rose.
i same

picnic, and one will talk about the over
may be easily played after powering heat, describe how 

These words, into 
which are easily read by you, would 
absolutely

I
t Chronic

world’s
the ants got 

was a
years of earnest eflort. the food, and say that it 

The other
l

be stupid affair.
meaningless marks withon paper

to many of my Russian neighbors, and 
could only be read after years of pains
taking application, 
far more valuable

■ W

»

can rejoiceone

some

versity, is

or ac~

be depended 
Happy people are like sunshine, cheering 
up everybody around them. When we

on
i

■3tj

Ü
m

con-

warms

Sally Lunn.—Onesor- cup sugar, j cup but-
w „ °r ter’ 1 or 2 eggs, 1 pint sweet milk.
We all create a certain enough ” Five Roses ” flour to à

Let us see to it that batter, 3 teaspoons baking powder. Eat
hot with butter.

Coffee Cake.—One

sometimes He demands of us a harder 
kind of
peace of mind can be obtained, 
far harder to tell a person we have in
jured
dishonest or untruthful, than it is

when the hand of the

confession, without which no 
It is

&soul-atmosphere, 
the atmosphere we are creating every day 
may help others to thank God and take 
courage. We can ail walk in the glad 
consciousness of sins forgiven and in the 
radiance of God’s wonderful Love.

M

or deceived that we have been cup sugar, 1 cup 
t cup butter, * cup strong 

coffee, 2 beaten eggs, j teaspoon soda 2 
cups “ Five Roses ” flour.

molasses.to
tell God. But
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The Ingle Nook. ■Chocolate Pie.interest. We have families, 
think they have in other 
world as well.

Miss Darlington ” Dis- canad^T" writer could
cession.

Dame Durden,—Really, did

know wherein we excelled, or where we 
Make the fair a clean, educa-

but I rather 
parts of the IDear Dame Durden,—As 

Chatterer " has sent such a good recipe 
for plain cucumber pickles in answer to 
my request, I will send her my recipe for 
chocolate pie, which, I think, is far 
easily made, and much more economical 
than

failed.
tional representative of the country, its 
resources and its people. I fear the fair

" A Little

sI IfThe “ see an army of
women, gathered from all parts has carried me beyond the limit, Dame 

great Dominion, and saw the in- Durden, 
teliigence, self-reliance 
shown

m
of our GRANDMA. m

the one given by Dame Durden 
(please excuse the personal allusion, D.

Dear 
ever read such

and independence 
(i ^ their faces, she would say,

Dîty the man who would attemjyt to 
control one of those 
her his drudge.”

Canadian women are in a position to 
help their husbands 
other callings.

you
a base calumny against 

the farmers of Canada as that of Miss 
Ella Darlington ? Has she ever been on 

I » Canadian farm ? Doubtful ! For one,
I l am firmly convinced that the Canadian
I men make much 

Old Country men.
I **■’■ wile should have more help, that is 

the greatest drawback to life on the 
farm.

m Fancywork.
M women and make Dear Dame Durden,— As the cold D. ).

asweather and long evenings approach, one Place a piece of chocolate, one inch 
does not want to go out very much if square, in a granite bowl or basin, and 
she can find something to do indoors set on the back part of the range, with 
that suits her fancy. Here are some just enough water to dissolve it. 
suggestions, which will givte pleasure and dissolved, shove to the hotter part of 

, , * have read of how Glad- profit to the lovers of fancywork. the range, and add 1$ cups milk, | cup
husbandWI'eSUCh a helPmate for her The most of us think that weeds are sugar, yolk of 1 egg, pinch of salt, and,

machines, sewing . " e“’ You hnd just such help- of no use. This is a mistake. The cot- when scalding hot, add 1 tablespoon corn-
and everything to lighten j . . °veJ" Canada. ton or milkweed, as it is sometimes starch, dissolved in a little milk. Flavor

And, tell me, in what country , . 8 a writer could take a peep called, makes a beautiful sofa cushion. this with vanilla, and pour into a crust
do women have more of these comforts nrised,?r °™eS- Would she not be sur- Make a cover, seventeen inches by six- previously baked. Add the beaten white
than they do in Canada ? If Miss hj] . Signs of poverty are rare, teen Inches, with a frill four inches deep, of the egg to the top, and brown in the
Darlington could see the strings of . comfort are plenty; homes out of mosquito-netting (green is the oven, and you will have what we call a
cowered buggies that I can see any holi- „ ™ ,the wee boy’ wltih hls Pettiest). The frill should be given a splendid pie. and not very expensive
day passing my door, filled with happy .. n c ckens, to the father and half-inch hem, which is feather-stitched either. I would like to say in regard te 
pleasure-seekers out for the day, leaving ,, ' 8011 rl fute toward the welfare of with white silk. The seeds may be taken Miss Darlington’s views that I think her
their cares behind them on the farm, she , , . armer 8 wife, and, of course, her off the cotton, if wished. sympathy would be more needed by En»-

' change her mind. educated81b6 g°.°d dCal better Hat-pin holders are useful and pretty. Hah girls who are married and then come
First and foremost on a farm, you can d , 6 Wlfe ol a man who One can be made easily. Take a piece to Canada with their husbands

breathe good pure air and have good ", ^ a.farm' Sh« must know of stiff white paper, ten inches by nine perhaps, one or two children, and make
nourishing food, two of the chief things gardenin» and h* /‘“f,’ Poul/y - raising, inches, and at the right side fasten a slaves of themselves to their English
in raising a healthy family, which is not horticulture. All the cooking test tube (the largest size), laced upon (not Canadian) husbands. I know
dbne without work in any walk in life. murt /*. h°me’ &b? ***** with any color of baby ribbon, several such, and I know of no Canadio.

hr ; a4WOfmn teaCh her husband to do • their prevention Wh"f i° fVw,'8*8^ aIUld ?” th* left Blde’ direc«y opposite the husband who treats hie wife as these are
little in the care of the children, and just t ^ ?'nw "hat ./Z*/ ,8he doea twt tube- Paste the picture of a lady’s treated. One could pick them out in any

fe ",aoon, f tho8e <*»dren can do any- ?_and u beed- “d aboVe the head draw tbe pic- crowd by their sorrowful faces, wh«^ T ]
thing, train them to do little things to such powerfulwonln °f jUSt ture <* a bow-knot, and color It with English girls who have com. out^ü - ]\

I Mp mother. They will be happier when want"Lur debtor 8°’ "Y,°n to match the ribbon. The holder married, are in nice, comfortable, happy
they knew they can do something use- . daUfb^r tb 881 a Prac" u brung up with a piece of the ribbon. homes. P"

,h U her tC a farmer'a At the Toronto Exhibition this year I
V There is too much talk in these days here 111 are ®<lual and labor a noticed a plant that I had * '

of tAe hardship of work. If a woman is ,/h.ment to none’ before,
healthy and strong, work is a pleasure to *s

more than those of 
Sometimes we can work 

right with him; always his business is a 
part of ours.

better husbands than 
Certainly, the farm- Whee

.

'As we cannot have human help, 
let us have washing 
machines, 
labor.

m f*
el<.i

n

and.' E.

of
1

I

ISome have asked for a recipe for tarts, 
never seen and I am watching for an answer. In

I would like very much if, from freezing weather, if the tart shells are
frozen just before baking, they will be 
very flakcy and nice, but this is only 
available for a very small part of the 
year, so we will wait patiently for some- 

resembled the one to send 
the followingi p&rticu- 

hairy under-

speaking of the work, 
we have our recreations also—

Of my description. $you could tell me its 
It was growing in a 

small-sized pot, and was of bushy appear- 
not rising more than five inches 

above the pot. The leaf 
are within reach of almost Beefsteak plant in 

while the painting and fancywork 
seen in our homes show that not all 
time is devoted 
hudbands.

course,
music, painting, reading and social life. 

I There are very few homes without some 
„ musical instrument, and Mechanics’ Insti- 

tute libraries

her. The average young person will do 
three times as much work in pursuit of 
pleasure, and think nothing of it. 
think most of us have given upf all hope 
of ever again having those fine, strong, . 
willing maids of a quarter of a century 
ago.
up to our poor, over-strained city sis
ters. who are weighed down with the 
weight of fashion and the ring of the 
telephone, and who cannot go out with
out having to rush after electric 
and keep out of the way of automobiles.
After months of this

name and nature.
•'t
m an ce.

IIÜ a good reliable recipe for
the year round.

I would suggest for " Jack’s Wife," 
the names Hillside Home or Hiilcrest. I 
think it is nice to have name, for 

in diameter, homes, 
and looked like a huge red-velvet rosette.

Would you kindly devote a small space 
in the department next week

to th h y, ,0°te? 11 tionl stable for Christmas
to the poorhouse, saying, " They manta 7

wanted us to be bloomin' farmers/* We 
would scorn the poorhouse.

Grey Co., Ont.

IP lore ; 
neat*, 

for our tate.

shape, size, color, 
and smooth above. It was pel- 
The flower was dark red, round 

some of in shape, about four inches 
are. I read

Yes, we have had to give them our
to drudging 

'Tis strange what 
the English ideas of farming 
of three men who were taken from the 
London Poorhouse to work on the Sal
vation Army’s farm, 
back

/our 
sure

They are a great 
annoyance to our little boy. and I would 
be very grateful for a good remedy. We 
have tried a number of liniments, etc..

Hoping
taken more than my share of

■

Can anyone give a good, 
cure for chilblains ? IS

ret
fulcars. to recita- 

entertain- 
HATTIE L. SLEEP.

ite<
hai

sort of life, they 
come to the country for a rest, and cool
ly walk off with every maid within their 
reach by offering them twice a much as 
farmers can afford to give, and telling
them they will have next to nothing to * Practical Letter front

In regard to your letter of October 4th, 
no woman should marry unless she can 
pot entire confidence in the man of her 

^ choice. But I don’t think the woman of 
this enlightened day sets her ideal

and he has derived no benefit. 
I haveOntario Co., Ont.

From your description 
plant must have been 
Begonias. I

&
we think the 

one of the Tuberous 
am sorry that we cannot 

afford the space for the recitations.

remainspace.MARGARET. affl
Av<
face

MOTHER OF TWO.
Oxford Co.. Ont. per“Grandma ” oft

SiIf work people come out to this coun
try, and do their duty in that state of 
life unto which it shall please God to 
call them, they can look for comfort, 
not wealth. Many of those dear philan
thropies! people puff their dear little 
waifs up with the idea they are coming 
out to Canada to be adopted by farmers 
and become the wives of the rising genera
tion of farmers. Why should the farmers be 
expected to adopt them ? JIave we not 
dajghters of our own ? And we hope 
our sons look a little higher than the 
slums of London for their wives. Think 
of one of our good farmeresses struggling 
for years to train some of these waifs to 
be good, useful maids, and only one out 
of many turned out what she could 
wish.
forbearance. she 
them, "I wish you was in your hashes."

I do not think the letters in the Ingle 
Nook read as if they were from farm 
drudges. Let us members of the Ingle 
Nook carry our heads a little high, and 
not allow that we are slaves, and teach

Christmas Cake Without Eggs.
Dear Dame Durden,—As it has come te 

the time for making our Christmas cake, 
and eggs
thought I would send a recipe for fruit 

cake without

boo
From One of Our Pioneers.

Dear Dame Durden 
year since I drew

■Æ 6r;1 -It is almost a and butter are so high, Iup my chair besideon as
high a pedestal as that man would try 

himself believe. ’ As we go 
we are likely to find just room for me this evening.

The

your cosy fireplace, and 
would look in and

I thought 1 
see if you could make eggs, and very little but

ter, one I have used for years with sue- 
cess.

Fruit Cake

to make
through life 
that

vi
we are looking for, and I believe 

the intelligent wife rates her husband at 
his proper value. If he has
comings, she does not ignore them, but is majority are already planning 
said; nor will she make them apparent to Christmas gifts, I thought
others, if a true wife. Yes, the man R^ven by Faith, in the Nov.
who is not counted a hero by the wo- were fine, and.
man he loves has himself to blame, for
what will not

recent 
evenings remind

snow-storms and cold 
us that Christmas will 

soon be here again; and I
Without Eggs.—Three-

quarters pound butter, 2 pounds brow, 
sugar. 1^ pints of sweet milk, 1 ounce 
soda, 1 ounce

short- suppose theiVi
their 

the “ideas," tartar, i pound
2 ounces cinnamon, 2 nut- 

megs, pounds flour, 3 pounds currants, 
2 pounds raisins.

cream
mixed peel,

8th issue, 
those which havealso

♦appeared on another 
er’s Advocate.”

Put in tins, and let 
stand for half an hour; then bake. This 
recipe

page of “ The Farm- 
I should likea wife forgive her hue- And

to tell of two gifts I received,
I find so handy. One is a hair receiver, 

a little fancywork bag; the 
ter is splendid for holding knitting 
the former, take 
and cut two

will make a large three-storey 
cake, and will keep fresh as long as yon 
tan keep it from being eaten up. JEAN. 

Cardwell Co., Ont.

band? .and which
To Bernice,—It was too bad you were

so disappointed in not getting pointers for 
the fall fairs.

After the greatest kindness and 
was told by one of the other

lat-
The country fair should 

be an event of importance in every 
munity.

•7.6a )For
a pretty piece of sateen 

squares about nine Inches 
Sew these all

CLCcom-
It should be a big factor in 

influencing the lives of o'ur young people, 
more so than we generally stop to con
sider.

Floor Paint Recipe for Busy Bee.
Dear Dame Durden,—Just a line to send 
Busy lice ” a floor-paint recipe. I 

think it is very good, but, before giving 
it, 1 must say how much I enjoy the 
cozy corner. MODESTY.

Ontario Co., Ont.
1 ° three quarts of

of glue, let simmer till dissolved, thea 
stir in 4 lbs. of yellow ochre, and 1 lb. 
of chrome yellow, 
hot. when dry, wash over with boiled oil.

collar a Greach
cloak, 
equal U

way.
edge, and put an edging of 
all around.

around the 
lace 

of one 
about 

Face this, and 
around to hold it 

a piece of ribbon to

narrow
Then, in the center 

squares, cut a round hole
But many a farmer boy gets hia 

first taste of gambling there, and 
other false ideas, when the questionable 
side-shows and gambling devices are al
lowed.

WAI
of the 
the elzje of 
run

box plei 
small f 
longtuc 
In Blac 
Lustre, 
Chene o 
heavy ( 
Taffeta i 
Lining i 
postage 
around

‘ :■ •
manyour children to look upon farming as a 

noble calling, 
have lived all my life on a farm, and 
sincerely hope I may have the privilege 

So said my mother

an eggeup. 
a piece of wire

I was born on a farm;
'è ’

Our country fair should, by all 
means, be a clean place, where boys and 
girls from both the town and farm can

Then attachopen, 
bang It up by. I 
tries one will find it

ÿ'-/ ,
if--

water, add ± lb.of dying on a farm, 
before me, and so say my daughters.

WRINKLES.

am sure anyone who
very, handy if hung 

on the side of the dresser.
The work-bag is made 

or- <mly much larger, and instead 
lace around the edge, 
each corner.

6
go without danger of contamination. The 
young people will find just as much fun 
in something educational, if it is 
ranged rightly. Could the boys not have 
judging contests in stock, grains and 
fruit, under competent judges ? The Put around the 
girls, in fine arts, sewing, darning, yea, 
and even cooking ? 1 believe they would
be more Interested in contests of this 
kind than they were formerly in the side
shows.

f ^ York Co., Ont. gth o 
We pn 

back go<
Paint the floor whilejust the same.

of putting 
attach a tassel to 

Little brass rings

Another 41 Drudge.”Ero SOU1
DepDear Dame Durden,—If that were an 

would say to her, Well Wisher, Huron Co., sends a letter
We can

can be 
opening, and the ribbonwriter, IIrish

“ Arrah go on now, you’re only foolin’,” re a physical-culture instructor.
insert this letter, as we can put 

nothing so much in the nature of an ad
vertisement in the Ingle Nook, but 
thank W«-11 Wisher for the trouble she haa 
taken

run through these.
Now. before leaving, ] would l.ke to 

know if it would be out ,,f order 
if any of the Chatterers 
address of the publishers

Our fairs should be educational (or old Companion, and
If not,

1but being an English writer, she is sure
ly not making a joke, 
too bad of writers not 
about the subject before they give their 
ideas to the public, and especially a sub
ject like that, that means so much 
these times of immigration.

No. indeed, we are not ” drudges,” at 
least not as I understand the word. We 
worki— who
healthful. without monotony and full

WeI do think it is
to learn more we

could give the Ltbt
*rei
•Her
The Li

of the Youth’s
also the subscription

very much 
A l NT MARJORIF

*n and young. Get judges who understand 
judging, and who can give a good rea 
son for every decision. Capable judges 
oan teach many valuable pointers, if 
people are disposed to learn. Then use 
the score-card when possible. Then we $1.75

price, 
oblige—

Wellington Co., Ont.

it would
Mrs. New riche.—And 
1 ‘icture 

Madam.
Mrs NV.vrirhe.-Oh. yes. of course it is.

you mention it, I recognize his

who is this by ? 
is a ohromo.

144
Dealer. —That

The Youth’s Companion
The price is.

is published in 
think,

don’t ? But our work is ST
shire p
Paul h

Boston, Mass.
Now 
stx leI t hatper year.
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1871 . mWc Save You $3 to $10 
On Your Suit

and Make it to Order

The Ideal. slams at Bet’s kind of a girl, and 
say some poetic nonsense about 
“ the rose-tinted maiden with wide, 
timid eyes,” till it made me sick. 
I’m not literary, and I couldn’t get 
back at him, but every letter I had 
from Betty, so breezy and jolly, 
made me want to hit him.

And then Lucy came to visit the 
people next door !

passed between 
had to say that I 
after

it of course I 
spent summer J

us ;It is funny what an influence lit
erature has, even on people who 
don’t care much about it. It seems 

We -.fr. .... i as th°uSh> if a writer tells you hard
We make elegant Suita enough to admire something, you 

lo order for $15, f 18 and just have to think it’s fine. In my 
$*$• No clothing store— I case> f°r instance, I don’t suppose I 
no ordinary tailor—«an I ever 'vould have looked at Lucy a 
dunlicate the »-V- I ®econd time if it hadn’t -been for my 

t e EOU,Sm Richard’s always praising her
nnder $5 to |io mor* kind of girl. We call him ” Cous-

We buy clothe, linings, I in Richard ” to people who like his
etc., in enormous quanti- Poetry and stories, but
ties W. make h® , reall): a nlCti chap when you get
. " . 11I ySet^, t0 his tiueer ways, and in the

of suite where your local family we call him Dick. He and I
Of I have always been great friends, 

though two people couldn’t be 
different.

summer fishing and rowing 
with Betty, that we’d always cor
responded since we were children, 
and that, until I saw Lucy, I’d al
ways taken it for granted that when 
we got around to it Betty and I 
would be married. I just had a 
vision, as I spoke, of what I always 
thought that marriage would be— 

jolly, hearty partnership, all open 
and free—and 1 thought of what a 
sacred thing marriage with Lucy 
meant to me—and then I thought of 
Dick, and how wonderful it is that' 
literary people can know by instinct 
what the rest of us have to find out 
by living. I looked at dear, fragile 
Lucy, with the sun shining on her 
smooth yellow hair, and thought of 
the depth of goodness and purity 
that I feel in her rather than know, 
even now when I know her so well, 
and then rattling, knock-about, hard- 
headed old Bet came into my mind {
Not but what Betty is good enough 
—she is as square as a man—but juet 
the idea of being in love with her 
made me smile. Dick is right ; It's 
not enough for a woman to be just 
square.

Lucy couldn’t take it so lightly, > 
though, and she made me promise 
that I’d go right down to the sea- 3 
shore, where Betty had gone in her . 
series of summer visits, and have It 
all out with her ; tell her about 
Lucy, but offer to stand by v her if z,j 
she, thought I ought. At first I 

I just laughed—the idea of Betty break
ing her heart was funny—but Lucy 
talked so beautifully that I was real*-

>tp

*

As I said at first, I mightn’t have 
looked at her if it hadn’t 
Dick, but, by George ! she just 
his ” rose-tinted maiden with wide, 
timid eyes ! I almost shouted 
the words out the first time I 
her.

been for a
was

saw
She was exploring the Jen- 

kinses’ garden, and got into 
by mistake, and I ran on to her 
when she thought she was alone.
She turned quickly, ” like a tall 
white lily swaying in the sun ”
(that s another of Dick’s phrases), 
and looked at me like a deer that’s 
just caught sight of something 
ing. It was all up with me ! Regu
lar old-fashioned variety ! I went 
in over my head first thing, but as 
I went down I did Dick the justice 
to acknowledge he was right.

She is delicate, has incipient heart 
trouble and can’t exercise much, has 
to walk slowly, and all that sort of 
thing.
sauntering around the garden and 
up and down the roadway in front 
of the two houses—no more tennis 
and golf for me ! 
want any.
ed with Lucy than beat the cham
pion tennis-player of America, 
didn’t know myself—I don't yet, for 
that matter.
must be getting literary, I say such 
sentimental things about Lucy to 
myself. But I notice they are most
ly things out of Dick's letters or 
things I’ve heard him say.

It's positively uncanny how they 
see fit Lucy. She just is the girl he

went off to try and create ; full of 
delicate scruples that a man would 
never think of, so sweet and imprac
tical. Why, thank heaven, she 
hasn’t got any sense !—so afraid of 
being bold, or of having you think 
something of her that’s not just so, 
that you hardly dare breathe when 

as no you’re with her. It’s like going to 
church almost, to make love to her 
—no, not that ! It’s like -going to 
heaven, that’s what it is !

And yet she’s no child ; you don’t 
treat her like a little girl, for all 
She's so sert of unworldly. For 
instance, I saw right away after we 
were engaged that I’d be a low-down 
sneak if I kept anything back from 
her. She can’t make change, and 
she couldn’t take a railway journey 
alone to save her life. (I tell you she’ll 
never have the chance to try as long 
as I’m alive ! ) But for anything 
big that counts, right or wrong, 
she’s got a mind like Socrates, only 
she doesn’t do it with her mind. Beach. 
She just feels right about 
thing, so that a fellow feels like 
taking off his hat when he thinks 
about her. I can’t describe her, I’m 
not literary, but at first I kept 
thinking all the while how much I 
wished that Dick could see and de
scribe her. He wouldn’t need to in
vent a thing. She even looks like 
his imaginary heroine—tall 
slender, with pale pink cheeks and 
smooth yellow hair and steady blue 

without sense eyes—oh ! I say !
Well, I wish T were literary when I 
get to thinking about her 
But when I found she likes Dick’s 
poetry, I was scared for fear he 
would come around—that is, till 
engagement—for he’s so much 
her kind than I am. I keep feeling 

He all the time as though I were im
posing on her, as though somehow 
she couldn’t really see what 
mon kind of fellow I am ; but she 
says—well, never mind what she says, 
except that I’m going to live up to 
it if it kills me.

tailor make» one. al- ourscourse it costs u» less more
I never read his poetry 

and stuff, but he just oozes literari- 
Here’s the way we ness from every pore, and, as I

prove It. We'll send yon samples of I said> that has really had a great in-
eleth—tape line—measurement blanks— I fluence on me.

y?g=t,e,mS„rg"!b=«S:■‘u,Jrnonê

m!
as represented—if yon don’t thjnk it worth I last evening with us 
fg **• thmi our price-eend it | with people he knew.'

to make a suit.

■

mov-

-{M
or anywhere 
He was go

ing off to hunt up a forsaken New 
England village and write a new 

^ „ - novel that’s the way he always dis-
W» appears when he has a literary bee
------- I in his bonnet. He was talking over

his plans with me—what the book 
was to be, and all. He’s very apt to 
do that with me. He says it’s al
most as good as talking to himself, 
I take so little interest. But that 
night he got me all stirred up. He 
started in by saying that he was 
going to make the effort of his life 
to express his ideal—to create a char
acter who would stand as the 
bodiment of all he liked in girls and 
as a contrast to all that American 
girls are now. He said he hoped to 
be able to start a reaction against 
the jolly, easy girl that you 
everywhere nowadays, the long-leg
ged, long-armed, tennis-playing, 
burnt good fellow, with flying hair 
and big, strong hands.

It wasn’t their looks he objected 
to most, though ; it was this false 
idea of comradeship that people talk 
about. That made him tired (he 
didn’t say it just that way), 
woman could be
shouldn't be willing to so lower her
self when she might be an inspira
tion.” The hearty openness that is 

much praised in American girls he 
thought was crude and shallow ig
norance of their own real natures, 
and he wished to show ” a real wo
man as she should be, conscious of 
all that it means to be a woman, of 

SUITS, $6.95 I the sacred mystery of sex.”
■ We make ladies' tailored suits. I Now, just at that time I had an 
1 «°Ki‘,V0icS^at idea I thought a great deal of my

tt G^k^L,yBmD:,r,k»^»,^ =ousin Be“y: aad as he described
Wv 1h a SI6.00 tailored suit. Wc, the I her to a I in the girl he was run-
I oüÆt^Vt *°7w“f™2 I ning down, I got excited. , I thoughtI î^ke’T'hVâXbt.flïung Jcb; “f,,B®tty'S nice- honeat- gray eyes,
$\ two straps down front and I full of fun and goodfello wship, and
% anlfpaddedf ïïfi’Æ of her long brown arms, and how 

wllh two turk" on each seam, she could smash a tennis ball at

you a cent. 
Writs to-day far samples.

I spent the next month

Electrolysis But I didn't 
I’d rather have saunter-

' ,■ jfor the destruction of 
that disfiguring blemish

I sometimes think It Superfluous Hail ly convinced.
” Why, Harry . . . dear,” she said 

(she hesitates even now .over the 
” dear” till it gives me palpitations 
of the heart, I’m so pleased wtieà she 
gets It out), “ a woman Is a wo
man, and has a woman's heart ! It 
makes me feel like crying tp think 
what she may have been suffering all 
these years. Oh, I know she may 
cover it ■ up with a careless, indifler- I 
ent manner—so many girls do. But 
underneath it is always a loving , 
heart and so often an unhappy one. I
Why, till I was sure you cared for 1
me ... ” Her lovely mouth quivered 
till I forgot there was such a person \ 
as Betty ; ” and women are the
same now as ever. I know, I feel 
what It would be— Oh, Harry, 
think ! If you had gone away and 
left me for another girl ! I should 
have died ! Oh, poor Betty !”

I still argued the best I could, 
but it ended by her taking the en
gagement ring off her slender finger, 
kissing it, and saying she must give ' 
it back until Betty sent me away of 
her own free will.

I was just about crazy that night 
on the train going down to Rye 

First, Lucy hadn't let me 
kiss her good-bye, though she was 
crying, and then she had me so 
stirred up and scared about Betty. 
Perhaps she was right ! Women 
know one another so well, perhaps 
dear old Bet— ! What a beast I 
must have seemed to her t But 
what under heaven could I do now ? . -
I was perfectly Wild when I thought 
of the future, but in all my uncer
tainty the thought of Lucy was lilie 
a steady star at night. I just 
ground my teeth together and swore 
one thing—whatever turned out, I'd 
act as she’d have me act, if it meant 
I never saw her again, 
her that 1 could come up to her ideal 
if I was only an ordinary American 
and no poet.

em-

OB

Moles, Warts, Birth
mark, Ruptured 

Veins, Etc..

IS NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT—it is 
reliable, endorsed by physicians, and skil
fully and scientifically applied has proved 
itself a positive method for permanently and 
harmlessly removing these troubles.

sun-

WE INVITE LADIES
afflicted to call or write us for particulars. 
Avoid incompetent quacks ; they scar the 
face and fall to cure. We've had 14 years’ ex
perience in treating these and other defects 
of the face, hair, hands feet and figure 

Send, call or 'phone N. 1666 for descriptive 
booklet ‘ F.”

a comrade—“ she

Graham Dermatological Institute so
502 Church 8t„ TORONTO.!

$15 WINTER

every-2 l■
of§ 1 V VJjvHf flaring at knee. .'J T same style suit in Grey Tweed, I y ou like a man, and of the strings
»7.«x DarkTw«!d« in Bi«<t iiro^7iirdCil«vj,0»7dSjrkUr“y' I of fish she had caught, and how she

g. Two tailored I could make a fellow work to keep 
Velvet trimmed up to her in rowing, and how easy 

«21 and comfortable you felt with her al
ways—no sentimental ideas in the air 
—and I just got right up and shouted! 
I told Dick he didn’t know what he 
was talking about, that he was a 
fool
enough to know a fine girl when he 
saw her, that his ” clinging-vine ” 
variety was out of date and justly 
so, that a modem American business

CIOAK shown comes 48 Inches Ion 
■' straps in front and back, 

collar and cuffs. Lined yoke, loose bark. Comes 
Grey, medium or dark Suiting Tweed at $6, equal to a 
cloak. Same shade tweed in heavy Cloaking Tweeds, 
equal to $15 cloak. Same style ia black Cheviot, $6.60.
WAIQT ^ made with a Box 

" °1 ° ■ pleat in centre and a 
box pleat on each side with a group of 
small tucks between, full sleeve with 
long tucked cuff, tucked back. Co 
in Black Sateen, $1.25. All shad 
Lustre, $1.60. All shades C 
Chene or Cashmere, $1.95. 
heavy China Silk, $2.50.
Taffeta Silk. $2.95. Best Taffeta, $3.60.
Lining in silks only. Add 15 cents for 

aists. Give bust m 
around waist and around hips 
length of skirt In front.

We guarantee satisfaction or take 
bark goods and refund all money.
SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO.

Dept. 27 London, ont.

•8.60,

and

writer-man.
de Her eyes !

All shades 
All shades

eyes. ■I’d showpostage on w

man wanted a woman to be his 
friend, rather than any sentimental 

that he was a

our
more/ •

\ would-be angel ; 
blamed idiot, in other words.

But it’s hard to keep yourself up - .1 
to that pitch. When I got to the 
hotel door next morning I had al
most an impulse to run away, back 
to Lucy at any cost, back to her 
” tender and honorable eyes ”—that 
was one of the thihgs that Dick 
wrote. I had the words actually on 
my lips, when who should I run into 
but Dick himself. I asked him what * 
in the world he was doing down 
there and if his story was finished.
He rolled up his eyes and said,
" That story is only begun, and Î 
pray it may never finish.”

When I looked blank—I wasn’t feel-

never turned a hair—just knocked 
the ashes off his cigar and remarked 
that it was precisely to convert such 
deluded people as I that ho was go
ing to write his book.

I was red-hot at the time, and I 
kept thinking about it and boiling 
up for days after he had gone. I 
had a few letters from him, high up 
in the Vermont Mountains, saying 
he was dreaming and meditating on 
” Mary. ”
her Mary, as being the most woman
ly name. Then he’d throw in a few

a com-

Of course I had to tell her about 
Betty—I made a clean breast of 
everything I’d ever done or thought 
of doing—and she was awfully upset. 
I told her I’d never said a word of 
sentiment to Betty (I saw now why 
not), that not a look of more than 
just good cousinly affection had

COOTCH OOLLIE PUPPIES - Very beet 
w breeding. Registered Berkshire bow. Berk 
shire piga ten weeks. Splendid breeding.
Paul Merritt. Box SO, Beameville, Ont.

He was going to call
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Which Shall it Be?ing like bothering over his nonsense 
—he went on :

“ I’m not writing that story, I’m 
living it. By the most amazing co
incidence possible, in the very place (Dear, patient John, who loves me yet 
where 1 went to create my ideal I Aa well as tho’ my locks were jet.) 
found her—a living woman, who goes And when I found that I must speak, 
far bevond any fancy I could have My voice seemed strangely low and weak ; 
had, who shows me gloriously how ” Tell me again what Robert said ” ; 
poor and unreal were my miserable And then I, list’ning, bent my head.

“ This is his letter :

%
Which shall it be ?

me.

Which shall it be ?
I looked at John—John looked at

IT COSTS LITTLE
mW mfor you to test “Five Roses” Flour and 

satisfy yourself that it is superior to any 
ordinary brands as regards purity, uniform
ity, and the quality of the bread and pastry 
it makes. We know that if you use it once 
you will do so regularly, and because 
value your good opinion and your trade, 
earnestly request you to ask your grocer for 
a 7-lb. bag and prove for yourself that 

Five Roses ’ is the most satisfactory flour 
to be bought anywhere.

.‘

my uttermostdreams, who fulfils 
imaginings, shows me depths of a 
new form of beauty 1 had never con-

' I will give
A house and land while you shall live, 
Tf in return, from out your seven.
One child to me for aye is given.’ ”

oeived.”
“ You’re in love ! ” I shouted. ■ ■

“ So am I ! ’’
“ You may be, indeed,” he said, 

with his literary twist, ” but it 
cannot mean to .you what it does to 

Nothing can equal the joy of
em-

Sgwe
I looked at John’s old garment» worn ;
I thought of all that John had borne 
Of poverty and work and care,
Which I, though willing, could not share ; 
I thought of seven mouths to feed.
Of seven little children’s need.
And then of this.

we
me.
the artist at seeing his ideal 
bodied in the flesh. His ideal ? No, 
a new ideal, made of courage and 
valiance and noble strength, beside 
which my old vision seems faded and 
insipid. Harry, you don’t know
how terribly happy I am ! It 
makes me afraid ! It must be a 
dream.” And then he lowered his
voice, and looked just the way I feel 

. about Lucy, and said, ” She is so 
I wonderful—so wonderful ! How can 

it be she loves me ! All my pretty 
phrases desert me when 1 try to de
scribe her. There—Harry ! There
she comes.

He looked down the long veranda 
as though an archangel had alighted 
on it, and I turned and saw coming 
towards us a tall, thin girl, sun
burnt and straggly-haired, with long 
brown arms and honest gray eyes.
It was my cousin Betty—[Dorothy 

CanÇeld, in Harper’s Bazar.

L-V i

i
i
1” Come, John,” said I, 

” We’ll choose among them as they lie 
Asleep.” So, walking hand in hand.
Dear John and I surveyed our band.

I
l

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

IF a
I

l-First to tho cradle lightly stepped 
Where the new nameless baby slept.

Shall it be Baby ?” whispered John.
1 took his hand and hurried on 
To Lily’s crib. Her sleeping grasp 
Held her old doll within its clasp,
Her damp curls laid like fold alight,
A glory ’gainst the pillow white.
Softly her father stooped to lay 
His rough hand down in loving way, 
When dream or whisper made her stir,— 
Then, huskily, said John, " Not her ! 

not her ! ”

£E
t¥s
rBell’s Double-Geared Tread 

Powers
slor one, two end 

three horses.
Every shaft is 

of steel, and . 
bearings are / 

lathe turned journals. The two large f 
shafts are fitted with roller bearings. 

MKT The traveller shafts are steel with lath 
V'J turned ends and run clear through from 
47 aide to aide, supporting the tread floor£ 
vk like a wagon axle. IT

u
V b

kà ai

ie a
O
tiWe stooped beside the trundle bed.

And one long ray of lamplight shed 
Athwart the boyish faces there.
In sleep so pitiful and fair ;
I saw on Jamie’s rough, red cheek,
A tear undried.
“ He’s hut a baby, too,” said I,
And kissed him as we hurried by.
Pale, patient Robbie’s angel face 
Still in his sleep bore suffering's trace.

No, for a thousand crowns, not him !” 
We whispered, while our eyes were dim.

m >r* t What Not to Wear when Be
ing Photographed. C

'<3©GtfV ■ <t(( I
m When the average woman goes to have 

photograph taken, she wears the
Ere John could speak,

her
gown which she believes to be the most 
becoming, and often is disappointed in 
the result.

%è r4

c
pTo have it take well seems

^or our illustrated catalogue. 
.t an<^ tells other reasons why
■kV—‘ Bel1 8 Tread Powers and Circular Saws 

are the best.

feto be as desirable as to get a good like
ness. Remember, then, that the success 
or failure of a photographer in securing 
a good picture depends largely on the 
sort of clothes worn by the person who 
is posing for a photograph'.

For instance, a waist of silk with a

at
*.v is

%
B. BELL & SON, Limited

ST. GEORGE, ONT.

Poor Dick ! bad Dick ! 
Turbulent, reckless, idle 
Could he be spared ? 

gave,

oour wayward son, 
one—

Nay, He who
22 glistening or polished surface cannot be 

made to take well in a photograph, and 
will give a peculiar effect to it that nine 
out of ten women will not like ; yet, 
when the fact is pointed out to them, 
they may refuse to believe it. 
thing that does not lend itself well to 
photographic purposes when made up into 
garments is goods of a positive pattern, 
such as large plaids, wide stripes and so 
forth.

Bade us befriend him to his grave ;
Only a mother’s heart can be 
Patient enough for such as he ;
And so, said John, “ I would not dare 
To send him from her bedside

THE
EUREKA
ROdT
CUTTER

clu

\c>
Pu

The EUREKA I'lM'Ttll"-
yOODSTOor^,

prayer.”Another dai
;

Then stole we softly up above, 
And knelt by Mary, child of love. 
” Perhaps for her 'twould better 
T said to John.
He lifted

/ o' Fitted with either 
slicing or shredding 
cylinders. The 
slicer will cut much 
faster than any other 
machine of its kind. 
The shredder is the 
ideal of root cutting. 
It does not mash, 
but cuts i n thin 
strips. It will also 
cut much faster and 
runs more easily 
than the ordinary 
pulper. Just what 
the farmers are look
ing for. 
local dealer does not 
handle them, write

Cbe,”
Dresses of these goods may look 

well on the wearer, and, perhaps, in 
few cases not detract from the effect in

Quite silently 
up a curl astray 

Across her cheek in wilful 
And shook his head, 

thee !”

I
ggP°J way,

Nay, love, notphotograph, but as a general proposition 
they ought to be tabooed by women when 
having their pictures taken.

<

6 Sharp con- The while
trasts in pronounced colors ought also Only 
to be strictly avoided, and jet or other 
glistening or glittering jewellery should 
not

my heart beat audibly, 
one more, our eldest lad.

Trusty and truthful, good and glad— 
So like his father.

I!

No, John, 
will not let him go ?"

no ;be worn, for the light is reflected 
from them sometimes in such

I cannot
a way as

to almost spoil the picture. 
Still materials in dresses And so

We could not give 
And afterward toil lighter 
Thinking of that of which 
Happy, in truth, that 
We missed from its 
Thankful to work for all 
Trusting the rest to One

we wrote, in courteous way,
one child away ; 

seemed, 
we dreamed, 

not one face

are also apt 
cause to an unto act as a contributing 

satisfactory photograph, 
will fall into soft and graceful folds is 
the best for

Goods thatIf your

a dress to be photographed 
in, for the artistic possibilities accustomed place ; 

the seven, 
in Heaven. 

—Mrs. Ethel Lynn Beers.

in ar- 
limitless. 
and wrist 

you ever notice

The Eureka Planter Co Limited, Manufacturers, rangements well nigh 
Sharp, harsh lines at the neck 
are bad as well.

■I
WOODSTOCK, ONT. 1DidAsk for catalogue, which explains all. You need our Combination Wagon Box and 

Rack. Agents wanted in every locality. Write for particulars.
that when a woman wears some chiffon 
or something of that sort about lier neck 
a photograph is always 
than when she

$1Love’s Young Dream.pleasing 
a stiff collar or Bullwears

SonFather—Now, 
that

stock ? see here ! If you marry
younu pauper, how on earth are you 

going to live ?
SenAll of these objections I have 

help to give
mentioned 

a photograph that quality 
which causes a woman to say it isn’t eri- 
tiroly satisfactory, even though the fea
tures may be excellent.

For
Sal#
6 to f 
sired 
for b 
and
NAI!
Holt

Sweet Girl—Oh, 
all out.

have figured that
You remember that old hen my

old aunt 
44 Yes.”

gave me ?Skilled photog- 
try to 

but often-

raphers know these things and 
have customers avoid 44 Well, 

circular, 
raise

I have been reading a poultry 
end I find that a good hen will 

twenty chicks in a
persuasion is useless, 
the complaint

times and there 
proofs are

shown that ” there is siwmething about it 
I don’t like.”—[Philadelphia Picks

comes Well,season. ’Titin1 next season that will he twenty-one 
ns each will raise twenty more 

C‘li(ixS’ t,lat Wlll he 4-20. The next year 
n,.n. ° numh"r 'OH be 8,400, the following

V';"' 1 and the next, 3.360,000 !
’ T Dink 1 At only fifty cents apiece, we 

;'l|! '“on have S1.6SO.OOO
old

Thhens : and
Wh
Th

Kffîe.—But, papa, how do 
that it was a stork that

A
of

new baby ?
I’aim.—Because, my dear 

bill !

Sel
Then, dear 

you some money to 
mortgage on this house.”

i Mo
we’ll lend

v ( It I .he1
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Eastern Dairy School Shorthorns by Auction !
At the farm, 5 milt a frr m Weston, on the 

G. T. and C. P. R., also street cars 
from Toronto, on

KINGSTON, ONT.
The coming sessioa of the Eastern 

Dairy School will open on Wed., Jan. 2.
A commodious, modern and thorough

ly-equipped school building, centrally 
located and convenient to boarding 
houst s.

A full and competent staff of instructors.
Tuition Free.
For calendar, giving full particulars 

regarding the different courses, etc., 
write :

FRIDAY, DEC. 7th, 1906.
MR. J. W. ACKROW will sell, without 
reserve. 12 head of Scotch and Scotch- 
topped Shorthorns, including the stock 
bull, Imp Deeside King Also 16 head 
of Grade cattle. Terms: 12 months at 
5% on approved paper, Teams will be 
at Eagle House, Weston, for all morning 
trains. Sale at lid o’clock sharp.

Col. J. K. MoEwen A J. Saigeon.
Auctioneers.J. W. MITCHELL, SUPT.
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1873 mestablished
1876. A Modem Parable.At Home 

1906.
Thin magnificent building audgroundais the re-

ward of our 30 years of honest and earnest efforts.

30 Years. Near the Creamery.e ? A Bridge Haifa MBe High.
Tf Present plans 

the Rocky Mountain

hpton Sinclair, author of The Jungle 
a dinner in New York, apropos 

of the pure-food laws, a story of four 
flies.

e. O, I squandered my life without child or 
wife,

Light-hearted, joyous, and acting free ; 
the maidens’ smiles, and

told at are carried out, 
country will be 

before the present 
one of the

et

/ >
able to boast,

,he J’ear is over, of another 
“ biggest things ” 
naineiy, a railroad bridge over half 
a mile high.

lour flies, four brother flies,” he said, 
set out into the world, one summer 

day, to seek their fortunes.
Up and down they flew, and finally, 

a window being open, they found them’ 
selves in a large, delightful 
was a great white table in the middle of 
the room, 
viands were spread.

" The first fly, with 
settled upon a dish 
colored

Andr>b ■ak ; •' z-->
widows’ wiles,

Faith, they never once distracted me. 
’Till

in the world,B
summer’s day, as I took my This reco rd-beating 

across th*
way.room. Theree, structure will be built 

top of the famous Royal Gorge 
Canon City, Col. It will be 2,800 
feet above the hanging bridge of the 
Denver and Rio Grande Railway—eo 
high in the air that the roaring of . 
the Arkansas River below will not 
be heard, and the powerful stream 
will look like a thread of silver run
ning between the frowning clifls. The 
structure will be erected in connec- 

And to me looked bright as the sheen tion with the plans of a citizen of 
°f day- San Jose, Cal., to establish an inter-

And her sy’.ph-hke shape made me wince urban system of electric railways in 
and gape, Fremont County, from Canon City

And knocked me all in quandary, to Florence and the top of the Royal
m my tender heart was all torn apart Gorge. Construction began March 

1 e a worn shirt 1,1 a laundry. 1st, and it is expected that the line
to the top of the Royal G<5jp5|L 

Then I lifted my hat, for to try a chat, Wl11 be in operation some tipie this 
While the donkey, sly, refused to stir. summer.

“ Good-morning, 
this,"

A nd she
kindly, sir."

And twas fate, no doubt, conducted
and it many tempting , nearme.

I met a young lass, who was guiding anIk a bozz of delight, 
of lovely,

He ate his fill.
m

And the sly rogue obstructed
The new home of the amber-

jam. Then,
a low cry of agony, he expired. The 

Was adulterated with copperas. 
“ The second fly saw in his comrade’s 

a moral.

Canada Business College, Chatham, ont.,
Canada’s Greatest School of Buslne.s.

•P.endyldr equip nient ^

®°6.t.m8 near‘y («30 000) thirty thousand Dollars, coupled with cheap 
—°■ **“ an<d the paying of your railway fere: 
all r.f there,. combined with its great success in 
placing graduates in good positions, places its 
advantages so far above its contemporaries that 
It does no i pay the student to go else
where, and is drawing students from Newfound
land on the east to British Columbia on the 
field' The En*n«h-speaking world is our

400 students placed In good 
tions last year.

me.with
re ; jam, alas, Theugh plainly arrayed us a peasant

maid,
fate Luxuries,

He would stick, therefore, 
to the plainest, simplest things, 
so he fell to

he reasoned, Her beauty rivalled the Queen of May— 
And her sparkling eyes seemed stars in 

the skies,

were deadly.
1 I. Ande upon a crust of bread and

in another moment breathed his last. 
The bread was adulterated with alum.

The third fly was so grieved over the 
fate of 
solved 
There

his two comrades that he re- 
to drown his sorrows in drink.

was a glass of beer handy, 
settled into it greedily, 

adulterated

poel- He
But the beer 

with cocculus indicus, 
a minute the fly, quite 

dead, floated with limp wings on the sur
face of the amber fluid.

Deoembar le one of the best 
in which to start.
New Year Opening Wed., Jan. 2, ’07.

If you cannot come to Chatham, „
warn to learn Bookkeeping. Shorthand or Pen 
mane hip, we can train you at your home in these 
branches through our courses by mail.

Oar magnificent catalogues will tell 
about these courses 

Goneral Catalogue tells about the training 
at Chatham- “

Mail Course Catalogue tells about the Home 
Courses. Write for the one you want, men
tioning this paper, addressing

D. IHcLACHLAN & CO., Chatham, Ont.

months was
and in less than

The cost of the inter- 
urban system will be $500,000, s»h1 
the suspension bridge spanning the 
chasm $100,000 additional. It ie 
six miles from Canon City to **'* %

Then I managed to say, ” Have you lost highest point the electric line Wijti 
your way ? ” reach, but a tortuous road ten mil*-

Though I did no more than to mutter >n length will be built for the care, 
them ; —[Ex.

h or the glance, so sly, from her sweet, 
blue eye,

my tattered heart in a flutter,

miss, a fine day isand
" Ia despair, the fourth fly hid himself 

Sorrow overpowered him. answered. Good-morrow,in a corner.
Large tears 
eyes.
his glance fell upon a large dish of fly 
poison.

rolled from his compound 
And unfortunately, in this mood,

you all
!

;-l4whVS

, hm
What is life,’ he muttered, ‘ without 

I’ll kill my-my three dear brothers ?
self.’

And he sipped a little of the poison. 
It was palatable, even appetizing, 
solved to make a good job of it, he drank 
greedily, and, still drinking, awaited the 
end.

Marjorie was on a visit to her grand
parents on the farm, and her enjoyment 
of country life was somewhat marred by 
the apprehension of being homed by the 
cows.

Set,

Grand Trunk Ry. System then.
He-

" Now, what did
lost your way ? '

You seem to be drunk or stupid, sir ; 
Bo you think me so vain as to be pierced 

again
By shafts from the urchin Cupid, sir ? 

I'or my own gossoon I will marry soon. 
And before I’d wed a foreigner. 

Between you and me I would sooner be 
A subject for the Coroner.”

you say, ‘ Have you One day her mother asked her to 
run to the barn and call grandpa to din
ner. She started, but, espying a tow la 
the lot, one of the' mooley kind, ran back, 
crying, "Oh, nyimma, there's a sow eat 
there 1 ” ’

After a glance out of- the window at 
the meek-looking bovine, her mother said:

" Why, Marjorie, that’s a mooley cow. < 
She can’t harm you, for she hasn't any j

tifcgH

The Mineral Springs of St. 
Catharines, Mt. Clemens and 
Preston are famous. Why not spend _ 
few days at one of these points ? All situ
ated on the G. T. R. Hotel accommodation 
is good ; rates reasonable.

But the end did not come. The fly 
poison, like everything else in the room, 
was adulterated. The little insect found 

Indeed, it cheered, ex-
a

it harmless, 
hilarated, strengthened him, so that he 
no longer desired death.’’

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair The First-born Son a Monk. horns.”
" But, mamma,” exclaimed the child, ™— 
she might butt me with her pomp»- *

dour.”

mo
Then she 

hack,
And laughed and smiled so provoking 

then,
I hope and pray since that, 

mer’s day 
That the girl was only joking, then. 

And her empty cans, they rattled like

But as sure as I’m a sinner yet,
she coogled my heart in the 

donkey’s cart,
By the power of love I will win her yet.

$2.15 TO GUELPH 
AND RETURN.

gave a whack on the donkey’s
Every Thibetan family is compelled to 

devote its first-born male child to a 
monastic life. Soon after his birth the ’ "xill&Hj

Under the curious name of the noeero- 
scope an invention for the detection of • 
foul or exhausted air is being placed on the 
market in Italy by its inventor. Signor 
Berlin. By means of this invention an

Tickets good going Dec. 8th to 14th, in
clusive, valid to return until Dec. 17th. 
Pullman sleeper for Ottawa leaves Toronto 
daily 10.15 p. m.

For rates and information enquire of

E. DE LA HOOKE.
City Paeeenger and Ticket Agent. 

E, RUSE, Depot Ticket Agent. 
London, Ontario.

child is taken to a Buddhist monastery, 
to be brought up and trained in piiestly 
mysteries.
he joins one of the caravans which travel 
to Lhassa.

That sum-e

At about the age of eight

There he is attached ter one 
of the local monasteries, where he re
mains as a novice until he is fifteen, 
learning to read the sacred books and 
perform the religious rites of his faith.

alarm-bell is set ringing directly the at
mospheric pressure In » stove, flue, or 
other place, where a draught ought to be 
maintained ceases to be below that |n the 
room which is being ventilated. A stove 
or fire which passes its own foul air Into 
a chimney does so by virtue of the fact 
that the atmospheric pressure In that 
chimney is less than that of the room ; 
consequently a draft is created, and is 
kept up so long as that depression con
tinues.

Though

The first-born sons being thus " sent into 
the church,” Butas we would say in this 
country, the second sons become the 
heads of the family and marry, 
some other semi-civilized races, these 
young Thibetans have the right of choos
ing their own wives, 
too, cannot be married off without her 
own consent.

I know that young lass 
guided the ass.

Was free from deceit and schemery ; 
Though she co ogled my heart, in the 

donkey's cart,

as she
Complete Combustion

by using the
Unlike

Winnipeg Heater m
Directly the depression disap

pears, owing to the stoppage qf the flue, 
or to any other cause, the foul air finds 
its way into the chamber, and the re
sult is danger to human health and life. J 
The duty of the invention under review is j
to call attention at once to this state of |
affairs.

A Thibetan girl I hat Summer’s day near the Creamery. 
— Richard Quinn, in the Irish 

stead.

This heater regulates your 
draft,which means that no 
combustible part of your 
fuel g063 to waste, 
clinkers, therefore no 
ashes to sift, as it leavi b 
only a light impalpable 
powder in the ash pan ; 
therefore it relieves the 
household of oirt and 
drudgery. Write for illus
trated circular and further 
particulars to Dept. 6

The ‘*1900” WASHER CO.
■ 355 Yonoe St., Toronto, Ont. ■

Home-The custom in regard to 
sons results, of course, inthe eldest 

nearly every Thibetan family acquiring 
the odor of sanctity.

No

Some Uses for Vinegar.
If a tablespoonful vinegar is put into 

the lard in which doughnuts are fried it 
will prevent them from absorbing too 
much of the fat.

The Woman Bore.
One or two teaspoon

fuls vinegar put into a kettle containing 
boiling beef or chicken will hasten it in 
becoming tender.

That woman is a bore who talks and 
never listens. Of the thirty thousand earthquake 

shocks that occur each year about sixty 
are ” world-shaking,” giving instrumental 
records at a great distance, and Prof. 
J ohn Milne finds that these great earth
quakes belong to thirteen regions, 
being unimportant. The important centers 
form two great rings. The chief o! these 
rings, with a radius of sixty-five degrees, 
embraces seven regions—the Alaskan
coast, the California coast, the West In
dies, the Chilean coast, ihe south of New 
Zealand, Krakatoa and Japan; and the 
other, with a radius of fifty degrees from 

or copper ket- its center in the Sahara Desert includes
ties, ornaments, gas fixtures and the like. the earthquake region between India and

er its application the articles should Madagascar, the A zones and Tashkent!.
>e rinsed and polished with a clean dry Professor Sollas has concluded that the

C o h. A good furniture polish is a mix- earth has the shape of a pear, its ends
ture of one part of vinegar to two parts being the centers of these two rings
of sweet oil, used sparingly. The furni- in Africa and one in the Pacific. ’
ture should be polished after its use by a view
clean cloth. Vinegar and water is good 
for bruises and sprains.—[July 
keeper.

That woman is a bore who gives long
notrecitations about matters whuch do A little vinegar put 

into stove blacking will make it stick 
better and prevent dust from flying while 
polishing.

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5 interest her listeners.
That woman is a bore who harps upon 

the eternal servant question.
woman is a bore who has 

ideas beyond clothes.
That woman is a bore who is always 

telling you of her aches and pains.
That woman is a bore who recounts all 

the nice and silly things said to her by 
supposed admirers.

That woman is 
singing her own praises.

That woman is a bore who whines that 
she is not properly appreciated.—[London 
( Eng.) Star.

•SSuita to SI5. Cloaks, raincoats, aldrts and waists at 
facturer*’ prices. Send for samples and fashions.
Sonthcou Suit Co., Dept. 27 London, Can.

send for our catalogue, which list* everything you use.

A little vinegar put into the 
water when rinsing the hands does 
towards curing and preventing chapped 
hands.

threeThat muchno

Vinegar put into a bottle of old 
or dried glue will moisten and make it 
like new again.

£r.: 610UN6 HORIHORN BULLS
h t° 8 monfchB old, also one 15 months old. All 
sired by the famous Meringo 9th, which is also 
lor eale. These are from illustrious ancestors, 
Ü.m.J'L1]1. make 8ood herd headers. D. M.
N Al SMITH, one - half mile north of 
Holstein Sta., G. T. Ry.

Vinegar boiled on the 
stove while cooking onions or cabbage 
will prevent the

vi

odor from filling the 
Vinegar and salt mixed will 

brighten and clean brass
house.a bore who is always

Tis not the food but the content 
1 hat makes the table’s merriment. m

VS here trouble serves t he board,
I'he platters there as soon as meat. 
V little pipkin with a hit 

( d mutton or of veal in it,
Set

we eat

A kinder gat en teacher explained to 
little Dorothy that an Indian woman was 
called

one 
This

has had remarkable confirmation, 
and the weakest points of the earth’s 
crust are where this theory would sug
gest.

on my table, trouble free, 
More than a feast contvnteth me. a squaw, and asked her what 

Indian baby was called.
an

The reply came
House-—Herrick. promptly : " A squawker."

]
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A Kid's Composition—Edditers
FOUNDED 18(56

every reader of the ad
vocate SHOULD HAVE 

THIS HOOK.
it cost so mutch to berry him, and wo 
hate to lose the money, then the nex day 
mister Joneses peeple come piling down 
to the edditers ofiee and paist time out 
of him.

in a country paper they aint but 1 
edditer and he has to look after the 
mony and go to the fares and wright pig 
and bull and hen stories and see snakes 
and wright sermons and say good things 
about peeple whitch is ded and bad 
things about peeple whitch aint.

the pen is initier than the sword.—
[ Saturday Evening Post.

Bob, Son of Battle.By Henry A. Shute. 
Edditers is fellers which By ALFRED OLLIVANT.run the news- 

Sumtimes eddi-
is papers and magazines, 

ters owns the papers whitch they run but 

not more than one time.
Most edditers had 

wood own the

It [Striai rights secured, by “The Farmer s 
Advocate and Home Magazine."J“ our wish that ....

The Farmer's Advocate " 
our book, and if 
*■ »t present,
«mT* °?f re6Tet the great delay in
«"tag the orders. Our printers have 

replacing good, modern presses, by 
the best and most up-to-date presses ttw>
This means better and nicer work, but it ^ paper geta hls PaY last, and if they . 

P . alî? means delay- ’ aint enny money left after the others is
We are sending this book without charge Pade, then the 

to uU who send for it. The book con
tains pictures made from photographs of 
the best Canadian live stdck, including 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, bacon hogs
horses, sheep and poultry. These include I he skips out and becomes

: z :rrz nr - rr
has produced. I a ®OD' he has got all the

Every name that comes in we place or, ^rT^if80 ^ d°Dt haVe to be a drunkard

z “• “<■ »<->'- -m .rrrr rr
^aS S°°n as «fy come from the and he gets him to by “he*
your name address Va post ^ H^Th VdV ^ g°°S ^ titering

a^rViZhoj^r " rased
ia any larm home. Send your name rents a week whitch is 

at^once to The Beaver Mfg. Co.. Gait,

every reader of 
should have 

orders keep coming in 
we believe they will each

ruther other fellers
paper and let them edditer 

it becaus they is the first PART IV. 
The Black Killer.

one whitch 
gets pade and they gets more for their 
work than. ennybody elce. The owner of

CHAPTER XIV. 

A Mad Mali.Gama's Ride.
(From the Afghan. )

Lai la, Moon of my Heart’s delight,
The horses are bridled, the girths 

tight.
Will you ride once more ?

and away ;
One more ride with me. Moon. I pray, 
One more ride by the Kabul River,
Before we are parted, perhaps forever. 
Riding is good in this glorious weather, 
Even though this is our last together.

owner don’t get enny, and
if they aint enuf 
but the edditer then the

Tammas is on his feet in the tap-roommony to pay ennybody 
owner tries to 

but most always 
a drunkard or

of the Arms, brandishing a pewter mug.
" Gen’lemen ! ’’ he cries, his old face 

flushed ;

areborry it off his friends.

" 1 gie you a toadt.Then to horse Stan’
oop I ”

The knot
rise like one. The old

of Dalesmen round the fire 
man waves his

mug before him, reckless of the 
ale that drips on to the floor.

so he hunts up 
sum m on y 

paper or the
good

" The best sheep-dog V th’ 
Owd Bob o’ Kenmuir ! ” he cries, 
instant there is

N orth— 
In an

uproar : the merry ap
plause of clinking pewters ; the stamping 
of feet ;

Lai la says, " Yes.” So as fast as we[;••• •. may
us jump on our horses and off and 

away.
The sunshine streams from the clear blue 

sky ;
The Pampas grass shakes

and 75
Leta grate deal of 

money, and bimeby the man whitch owns 
the 
and

Paper cant borry enny 
so he skips out before he 

edditer and the edditer

more mony 
pays the 

goes to a lawyer 
and the lawyer fixes it so that the eddi
ter owns the

the rattle of sticks. Rob

BE SaundersonPOULTRY and old J onas 
with the best ; Tupper and Ned Hoppin 

bellowing in one another’s

are cheeringas we gallop

And the jackals hide iti the jungle gras 
As the thundering hoofs of 

pass.

by.
paper.

the edditer gets the
. - ■■ --------- -------, dODt want to own n enny longer than he

Kan P' 80 he 81518 a Iot °f me” whitch
jMM-tton. Ehlchlnltialcount*for^.w^rt,^ 8 mooey ln the bank 
nnreaior two words. Names and addrwee are I ,hc‘m he has got the best

lThire and they iS -lS£S55iv2e/0?dJBulr^bred poultry andea£ I . ke mony °n it. so the 
I «y sale will And plenty of customers hv mrina VT. I low the edditer down

teMuSSS. NoadrertieemenUnserted | office and he shows them all over the

•niMinw ---------------- ------------ I ofice and te,ls them that he intends
B Baffin I “ the beSt paper in A“a
oPCa. F. W, Race, Poit Hope. Ont | be wan‘s them all to wright for the
"DABBED Bock oockereU. Large vigorons ^ make 11 brite and fu"ay and
JP blrds. barred to the skin. ^BatiahStion I then they a11 goes UP to the hotel and
Junateed or money refunded. W. W. Dods. | Sroes to his room and he gives them cider
———--------- —---------------------------------- I and donuts and segars and ham sand-
HWinmi ^““«rthirare-bred Pekin ducks wloh™ and pipes and cream pie and choo- 

Aivfn C^TaSsT^ ZhtibiM AppIy tobacker and spitunes and he maZ

T7*OB BALE-Rose-Comb Whit.» , „ „„ a 8peach aDd saYs he wants to let 
-C _ cockerels. AU show birda ^Three^ollara I 1D 0,1 the ground floor and says
aaah- Ja* Mackay. Medina. Ont._______________I that south Danvil and Poplin Center and

Baired Rook and Buff I Kingston Planes will find out the old 
^^to^tngton cockerels. W. A. Irwin, Mark-1 town aint ded yet and then they will 
a f-lllwoTO    , ,————   - j hooray for the edditer and chip in and-M. ported prizewinning fe’ms andhenampMt I by the paper aTHl voat to rase his salery, 

Mrtock from the first prize Pan-American win I and then they wont go home until most
ESJFSSS IS? ■»& °SMh,weif d5 rrning and sum of them wont d->-
Boee, Glanworth, Ont. • | town nex day. the edditer is a pretty
TYHODE Island Beds, one dollar each7^^-! Smart man j tell 
W 11 loJjBSa6e8e- ‘wo doUars each. B. Tufts, I theY 13
If AVMdTH—7. „----- ~—;---------—--------------  I teTS- the financhel edditer colects the

m°T a,’>, PayS ^ bills sumtimes and 
nere. Pairs not akin. Alfred E. Shore, White I Humt,mes he dont. he algo borrys mony 
Oak, or560 English Bt.. London. I of the banks but not often, becaus the

men whitch 
smart two. he
banks and mony and tells everybody how 
to get ritch. he aint rich himself, but he 
wood be if he had time.

ears ;
Long Kirby and Jem Burto» are thump
ing each other on the back ; even Sam’I 
Todd and Sexton Ross 
their habitual melancholy.

to Th’ Owd Un ! Here’s to 
oor Bob ! ” yell stentorian voices • while 
Rob 
chair.

when our horsespaper he

The mild-eyed buffaloes sleepily stare, 
As we cleave, like 

air.

are roused fromand he tells 
paper in New 

a good chanse to 
men all fol-

an arrow, the rushing
“ Here’s

(Had they seen such lunatics anywhere ?) 
Lunatics ? Lunatics ? Well, who knows ? 
Though man

Saunderson has jumped on to ato the printing
proposes, the Gods dispose. 

It’s only a very fond foolish loon 
Who sobs out his soul for 

Moon.
And it's only a fool who cries out against

Fate,
When The Finger has written ” Too late, 

too late ! ”

" Wi' the best sheep-dog i’ th’ North 1 
gie yo’ the Shepherds' Trophy !—won 
outreet ae will be !" he cries. 
ly the clamor redoubles.

The Dale Cup and Th’ Owd Un 1 The 
Ip, 'ip, for the 

gray dogs ! Ip, ’ip, for the best sheep
dog as ever was or will be I ’Ooray, 
'ooray ! "

to
the goldenand

Instant-

I
Trophy and oor Bob f l

1
Gallop, let’s gallop, whate'er betide,
For it s not too late for a glorious ride 
Through grassy glades where the long 

reeds quiver,
Down by the banks of the Kabul River, 
Galloping, galloping all the time 
To the sobbing music of Gamu’s rhyme.

It is some minutes before the noise 
subsides ; and slowly the enthusiasts re
sume their seats with hoarse throats and 
red faces.

s

Gentlemen a’ ! "
A little unconsidered man is standing 

up at the back of the room. His face is 
aflame,

Y" ■
Gamu wrote it and rhymed it
But

and his hands twitchAye, spas-
medically ; and, in front, with heckles up 
and

we have ridden it, you and I
heyes gleaming, is a huge, bull-likeMultani, in The Spectator dog.you.

lots of diferent kinds of eddi-if " Noo," cries the little 
ye to repeat that lie ! ”

" Lie ! ' 
gie ’im lie !

The old

mam, “ I daur
is Seeing the Light.

screams Tam mal ; " lie ! I’ll 
Lernme at im, I say ! ’’ 

man in his fury is half
Young Captain Sealby, of the White 

Star liner " Cretic," was talking about 
the colored signal lights of ships.

ïn the past,” he said, 
white. The colored light is 
tively recent invention.

I once knew

M
lx

surrounding ring of chairs before Jim 
Mason on the one hand and Jonas Mad
dox on the other

’OtZHITB WYANDOTTBB. Good block*
B^dMrd<^rdy 13 ■Wp- w-D-Monk

the I><own the banks is pretty 
wrights peaces about ‘ ‘all lights were 

a compara-TTTBrraat enee to Jas. McCormack, Bract 
T f ford, and Ret prices on White Leghorn

^ffnÆ£ng°nUefal- Bredfr°m Winner8

90 Buff Orpington cockerels for sale
/WV/ from $1 up, according to quality. W. H. 
Biggar, Trafalgar. Ont.

can pull him back. 
Thornton,” soothes theLoom,

octogenarian,
liMr

a young Scottish sailor 
new colored lights 

As he sto(xi

let un be. Yo’ surely
tmin’t angered by the likes o’ ’im ! ' 

at the antl he jerks contemptuously toward 
sloop one night a big -solitary figure at his back, 

steamer hove in sight, and the boy saw Tammas 
the great red and green lights for the

to whom the 
unknown thing.

of his

the agriculture 
Pigs and hens, he goes to the 
fares and is judge of the

edditer tells about hiwere an
raising
country
show.

grthewheelhen
resumes his scat ubwillingly. 

The little man in the far
re

the snake edditer writes about all the 
snakes he sees and lizzerds and scorpiums 
and blue rats with red tales.

I.corner of the 
room remains silent, waiting his challenge 
to be taken 
he looks at the

first time.
” He rammed down the helm with ahe is a It is in vain. And as 

range of broad, im- 
on him, he smiles

up.
loud yell.

‘Preserve us, ’
awful drunkard whitch makes 
things better than the other edditers.

The religus edditer most 
the ferst 2 columns of 
write.

him see m<he shouted.
S«in’ richt into the ’pothecary shop at bitterly. 
Peebles.’ ”

passive backs turnedWe're apalways hasAdvertisements will be inserted under Ihle 
heeding, each as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miseellaaeow 
advertising.

TERMS—Three cents per word each in sertie a 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures foi 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

(“ They dursen’t, Wullie, 
he cries.

the paper to 
nobody reads them but cristians

not a man of 
They're 

to one, Wullie, 
Eleven of them,

fr<them a’ 1 ” one—and folks 
and not much of them neether.

whitch belong to the church Native servants in India have the 
erally desirable though sometimes

two—three—four—eleven 
and yet they dursen’t.

gou

vernent virtue of the Chinese—doing ex
actly as they are told, 
they seldom use judgment.

Lord Roberts, during a campaign in 
India, had ordered

the reli
gus edditer tells why the baptist baps 

No I and why they spoils so quick after they 
comes out of the water, and what kind 
of a method methodists has and ’ where

FTSSXi^hW: I unîtariafr^nit^^ur^^d^everything
Nursery Stock. Season now starting. Liberal I «bout it. nobody cares ennything about 
inducements. Write now for terms. Stone <$- I it neether does the relicrns Wellington. Fonthill Nurseries. Toronto. Ont. , , 6, rellSus éditer.
tttamtpiv-a „---------r------------7-1—- - I also looks after the pay tent\\7ANTED A good general servant, middle I „VV age preferred. Country home, small I a<AVertlzmo and the fortune tellers card, 
family, city conveniences, and no milking. I the society edditer goes to all the balls 
Reply with references, stating terms, to Box G, I and dances and 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

e.jaevery man 
—Thornton

a coward ! Long Kirby 
Tupper—Todd—Hoppin—Ross 

and net one
The trouble is,

—Burton—and the rest,A LBERTA FARM LANDS in a banner die- 
-XX taict Real bargaine. J.B.Pineo. Crossfleld but’s a bigger man 

Weel’ we might ha' 
ha’ Lent Englishmen

inrnor me, and 
kent it.

et-----
We should 

hey’re 
They

and the a man to prepare his 
One day a. fierce

engagement was going on, but the 
vanit made his way through a storm of 
bullets, and appeared at the 
side.

bath at a certain hour. by noo.
same and aye have bin. 

tell lies, black lies----- ”

beaye the
yohe

Tammas is B»medecine auam half out of his chair, 
only forcibly restrained 

on either band.

commander'
by the meii

“Sahib,” 
ready.”

Even a better story comes from 
known soldier who was awakened

servant of a

said he, " you bath| weddings and funerels. 
he knows all about close and dimands and 
lace and fethers and he has a good time.

sumtimes he gets mixed up a.nd he gets 
the wedings in with the funnerals and the

na the coura.ge 
I'uiglish, i very

f <
ANTED—Position as manager of fair sized 

V V farm. Raised on and understand farm. 
Good high-school education. Box B., Farmer’s 
Advocate.

ye, to y or marrow.” 
lilt lo

He seizes the 
at h is side.

morning by feeling the 
brother officer pulling at his feet 

“ Sahib,” whispered the 
what am I to do ?

i as he 
i h,s pi 1 from theks, 1

Anyone having PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN I people 
OR HOLSTEIN GRADE COWS of a good 
milking strain, please write to the undersighed, 
stating price, age, and quantity of milk given 
per day.

whitch was married or berried man, “ sahib, 
My master told 

to wake him at half past six. but he 
(lid not go to bed till seven.’’—Youth’s 
Companion.

Englishmen 1 ” he cii,\s 
U him. 

s 11. vp-d c >g
M ' A dam’s Red Wu 11 ! '

He pauses

comes down the nex morning and lam 
him in the snoot and sumtimes he gets 
smart and wrights

Thesaving it be- 
The best 

a ilock —Adam

me Here’s a hi-ulf i, •
as ivor pennedour uncle Gethro

Thos. Scrivener, V.8., St.Jaoob’t.Ont. I Jones is ded we do not think it funny.mm the pewter at V, BP-v and
her■
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NOVEMBER 29, 1906 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
looks at his audience with flashing 
There is no response from them.

" Wullie,
" Luck and life to 
Death and defeat to yer enemies !

' The warld’s wrack we share o t. 
The warstle and the care o’t.' ”

she cried, ” I’ll niver go to church wi’ 
you agin ! "

Iss, but 
answered low.

eyes. QUESTIONS AND ANSWER v 
Veterinary. The Danger and 

Distress of Piles
here's to you !” he cries. you wi 1 though—onst, ” he

ye, ma trusty fier !
FILLY CHEWS MANGER. ETC.

Four-months-old filly chews the manger 
and all wood she can get hold of.

O. L. B.
Ans —This is simply a habit. Face the

Maggie whisked 
superbly indignant.

What d’yo’ mean,, sir-r-r ? ”
Vo know what I mean, lass,” 

plied,
queenly anger.

She looked him up and down, and down 
and up again.

” 1 11
warn ye ainice and for M’Adam,”

a , and ye may tell James Moore I said ever so-----
He may plot agin us, Wullie and me;

us ; he may win the 
Cup outright for his muckle favorite ; 
but there was niver a 
yet as did 
lied Wul] a
wush’t his mither hadna borne him.”

round in a flash.

AND THE CERTAINTY WITH WHICH 
THIS OBSTINATE DISEASE 

IS CURED BYsheepish and shuffling before herHe raises the tankard and drains it to 
its utmost dreg.

manger with hoop iron, and paint other 
parts that Dp. Chase’s

Ointment
Then drawing himself up 

his audience once 
'* An’ noo I’ll

he addresses cannot be faced with some 
foul-tasting material, as a solution of

more : niver sjieak to you agin, Mr. 
she cried ; " not if it
Nay, I’ll walk home by my

self, thank you. I’ll ha’ nowt to do wi’ 
you.”

was aloes or assafœtida. 
salt she will

Give her all the
it : eat,

phosphate of lime in damp food, twice
and give 10 grains Mhe may threaten

It is a mistake to look on piles 
hemorrhoids as merely an annoyance, for 
they are serious atid dangerous, as well, 
and in their chronic or aggravated form 1 
bring keen distress and the ruination of 
health.

or.So the two must return to Kenmuir, 
like

one daily for a week, 
a lady and her

V.
dog behind the other, 
his footman.

man or
LAME HORSE.

Driving horse goes lame, 
out, he will go lame for a while, and then

•4dam M’Adam and 
^hurt but in the end he When takenDavid s audacity had more than 

already all but caused 
the pair.
hedge set the cap on his impertinences. 
I hat was past enduring, and Maggie by 
her bearing let him know it.

once
a rupture between 

And the occurrence behind theA little later, and he walks out of the 
inn, the Tailless Tyke at his heels.

After he is gone it is Rob Saunderson 
who says : 
he’ll
who answers :

go almost sound for a variable distance, 
and then probably go

The cause of piles is very different in 
different cases, but there is always relief 
and with

lame again, 
when going 

SUB.
Ans. The symptoms indicate navicular

regular treatment thorough 
cure in the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

There is nothing severe or disagreeable 
about this treatment, for by its sooth
ing influence it helps almost as soon as 
applied. You feel the benefit, and know . 
for a certainty that it is doing you good.

On the circular which goes witty every 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment are given 
full instructions as to the use of the - 
ointment for itching, bleeding and pro
truding piles, and itching skin diseases.

Blister with 2 drams J ^ y°u follow directions we guarantee 
mercury and can- | satisfaction as a treatment for every form 

of piles.

When he stubs his toe, or 
down hill.The little men’s 

stop at nothin’ ; ” and Tamma®
mad ;

David tolerated the girl’s new attitude 
for exactly twelve minutes by the kitchen 
clock.

he is worse.

Then : " Sulk wi’ me, indeed !
I 11 teach her ! ” and he marched out of 
the door, ** Niver to cross it agin, 
word ! ”

disease, which is very hard to cure, but 
if it has not been of long standing, and 
there is not an alteration of structure, it

“ Nay ; not even murder.”

The little man had aged much of late. 
His hair was quite white, his 
naturally bright,
never still, as though he were in 
lasting pain, 
disease.

Afterward, however, he relented so far 
as to continue his visits as before ; but 
he made it clear that, lie only came to 
see the Master and hear of Owd Bob’s 
doings.

be cured, and, at all events, the 
symptoms somewhat relieved.

eyes un- 
and his hands were It will re

quire a long rest. Remove the shoes; 
clip the hair off all around the hoof for 
2 inches high, 
each

ever-
lle looked the picture of On these occasions he loved 

best to sit on the window-sill outside the 
kitchen, and talk and chaff with Tam mas 
and the men in the yard, feigning^ 
easy bashfulness

biniodide of 
tharides, mixed with 2After Owd Bob’s second victory he had 

become morose and untalkative. At 
home he often sat silent for hours to
gether, drinking and glaring at the place Bessie Bolstock. 
where the Cup had been.

ounces vaseline. 
1 so that he cannot bite the part; rub 
well with the blister once daily for two 
days, and on the third day wash off and 
apply sweet oil.

an un- 
was reference made to

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has an unparallel
ed record of cures ; 60c. a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

And after sitting thus 
Sometimes he for some time, he would half turn, look 

talked in low, eerie voice to Red Wuli ; over his shoulder, and remark in 
and on two occasions, David, turning sud- different tones to the girl within: ” Oh. 
denly, had caught his father glowering good-evenin’ ! T forgot yo’,”—and then re
steal thily at him with such an expression 

his face as chilled the boy’s blood, 
two never spoke now ; and David 

held this silent, deadly enmity far worse higher, would go about her business, pre- 
than the old-time perpetual warfare.

Turn in a box stall 
now, and oil every day. As soon as the 
scale comes off, tie up and blister again, 
and, after that, blister once every month 
all winter.

min-

®at» Hour Snneg
jœrw.,,a?ïï5!S 'ipüÜÜ

sume his conversation. While the girl 
within, her face a little pinker, her lips 
a little tighter.

V.on
The GLANDS SWELL.

V year ago, the glands of my yearling 
filly's throat used to swell in the day
time, but after standing in the stable all 
night, the swelling would disappear. The 
Other evening I noticed them again 
swollen and harder than last fall, but in 
the morning they were all right again.

M. Me A.

and her chin a little k'é
” • - V»tending neither to hear nor care.

The suspicions that M’Adam nourished 
dark designs against James Moore were

It was the same at the Sylvester Arms. 
The little man sat alone with Red Wull, 
exchanging words with 
steadily, brooding over his wrongs, only 
now and again galvanized into sudden 
action.

Other people than Tamm as Thornton 
to the conclusion that M’Adam 

•stop at nothing in the undoing 
of James Moore or the gray dog. They 
said drink and disappointment had turned 
his head ; that he was mad and danger- 

And on New Year's day matters 
seemed coming to a crisis ; for it was 
reported that in the gloom of a snowy 
evening
Master in the High Street, but slipped 
before he could accomplish his fell pur
pose.

_L "8 
■ :
{ xmm

drinking somewhat confirmed in that, on several 
occasions in the bitter dusks of January 
afternoons, a little insidious figure was re
ported to have been seen lurking amo.ig 
tihe farm-buildings of Kenmuir.

OBJECTIONABLE SIGNS.
Nasty sign boards mar the most beau

tiful scenery all over the country. There 
is a growing sentiment against this sort 

This indicates faulty circulation I of dissipation. We are pleased to notice 
of the vessels of the head, for which very I a good article on this subject in the Da- 
little can he done. 11 none of the I kota Farmer :

•m

no man,

A ns
Once Sam’l Todd caught the little man 

fairly, skulking away in the woodshed. 
Sam’l

came
would

took him up bodily and carried 
him down the slope to the Wastrel, shak
ing him gently us he went.

Across the stream he put him on his

vessels are destroyed, it is possible that 
nature may effect a cure.

We notice that farmers In Michigan 
The swelling I and Indiana are taking concerted action 

takes place when she has her head down I against having their trees, fences, build- 
grazing, as the venous circulation is not I ings and lawns plastered with unsightly 
sufficient to carry the blood from the I advertisements, 
head when in this position, and especially 
when the weather is somewhat cold.

-

feet.
"m"If I catches y o’ cadgerin' aroun' l he 

farm agin, little mon,” he admonished, 
holding uo a warning finger, ” I’ll 
tak’ yo’ and drap yo’ in V Sheep- 
wash, I warn yo’ fair. I’d ha’ done it 
noo an’ yo’d bin a bigger and a younger 
mon. But theer ! yo’m sic a scrappety 
bit. Noo, rin whoam.” And the little 
man slunk silently away.

For a time he appeared there no more. 
Then one evening when it was almost 
dark, James Moore, going the round of 
the outbuildings, felt Owd Bob stiffen

“ We are glad to note this most com-
All I mendable movement, and hope it will be- 

that I can suggest is to keep her off I come general. Under no circumstances 
the pasture until spring. The daily ap- I should a farmer give his consent to 
plication to the glands of an ointment, I having the beauty and naturalness of hie 
composed of 2 drams each iodine and I place marred by 
odide of potassium, will have a tendency I town into 

to prevent chronic enlargement. V. 1 hesitate a

he had drawn a knife on the
im

this dragging of the 
the country, nor should he 
moment to

Most of them all, David was haunted :’y
with an ever-present anxiety as to the 
little man’s intentions. .tear down any-

IMPACTION OF RUMEN I thing and everything of the kind put up

,7\:r 's r™ EF;
lately turned out on after-grass. After bel“g1. tUrned lnto disgusting signboards, 
a few days, he got sick and bloated. We the current °f this blind

gave him a physic, and he got better; , P \ ® pUbllC eye’ 18 directed
but got had again, and he was punctured \ h.6 ghWayB, and bywaya ot the =°un-
With a knife. He seems better, but is 7’ ’'n “any plareS invadinS the privacy 

Will it be safe to keep 1 °f the h°me am1 lawn8’

A. B. C.

The boy even .
went so far as to warn his friend against 
his father. But the Master only smiled
grimly.

” Thank ye, lad,” he s-aid. ” But I cra2e to
reck’n we can 'fend for. oorsel’s, Bob and against his side.
I. Eh, Owd Un ? ” lad ? ” he whispered.” What’s oop,

halting ; and, dropping his hand on the 
old dog’s neck, felt a ruff of rising hair 
beneath it.

Anxious as David might lie, he was 
not so anxious as to lie above taking a 
mean advantage of this state of strained 
apprehension to work on Maggie's fears.

One evening he was escorting her home 
from church, when, just before they 
reached the larch copse :

” (* oo’ sakes ! 
ejaculated in horror-laden accents, start
ing back.

” What, Davie ? ” cried the girl, shrink
ing up to him all in a tremble.

This has gone
far enough — too far — end should he 
stopped.” .

Every farmer Is, or should be, anxioue 
to retain all the beauty that bl« farm 
possesses. Every right-thinking persdn 
will agree with this, and lend hie eup- 

of I P»rt to a movement to rid the country 
of such a conspicuous nuisance.

still quite full, 
him for service ?” Steady, lad, steady,” he whispered ; 

” what is't ? ” -This is impaction of the rumen. 
Purge him with 2 lbs. Epsom salt, and 
2 ounces finger. Follow up with 1 dram

He peered forward into 
gloom ; and at length discerned athe

little familiar figure huddled away in the 
crevice between two stacks. each sulphate of iron, gentian and nux 

vomica, and 4 drams bicarbonate 
soda, tuice daily.

good hay, bran and 
roots. H he bloats, give 2 ounces oil of 
turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil, 
and reapeat in two hours, if necessary. 
If bloating becomes excessive, he should

What’s that ? ” he ” It's yo, is it, M’Adam ? ” he said, 
and, bending, seized a wisp of Owd Bob’s 
coat in a grip like a vice.

Then, in a great voice, moved to rare 
" Oot o’ this afore I do ye a

Feed lightly 
pulped

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa thananger :

hurt, ye meeserable spy in’ creetur !” he 
” Yo’ mun wait till dark cooms

It mought” Couldna say for sure, 
be owt, or agin it mought be nowt. But

waist.” EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

roared.
to hide yo’, yo’ coward, afore yo’ daur 
coom crawlin' aboot me hoose, fright
enin' the women-folk and up to yer devil-

be punctured, 
car and canula should be used instead of 
a knife.

For this purpose, a tro-yo’ grip my arm, I'll grip yo'
Maggie demurred. 

Canst see onythin’ 
in a flutter.

If he recovers, he should be all 
right for breeding purposes.she asked, still V.If yo've owt to say to me, coom 

Noo git
men ts.
like a mon in the open day. 
aff wi' yo’, afore I lay hands to yo’ ! 

He stood there in the dusk, tall and
” Be’ind the ’edge.” 
” Wheer ? ”

THE NEXT HOGATE SALE.
Dec. 20th, at Weston, is the date and 

place of Mr. J. B. Hogate’s next
mighty, a terrible figure, one hand point
ing to the gate, the other still grasping 
the gray dog.

The little man scuttled away in the 
half-light, and out of the yard.

On the plank-bridge he turned and 
shook his fist at the darkening house.

' ' Curse ye, James Moore !” he sobbed, 
"I’ll be even wi’ ye yet.”

” Theer ! ”—pointing vaguely. 
“ I camia see nowt. ”

sale
30 Clydesdale fillies, six Clydesda’e 

stallions, two Shire and two Percheron
of

Can y o’ not see ?” Why, theer, lass.
Then yo’ pit your lie id along o

Then, in aggrieved COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 4-lb. and £-lb Tins.

stallions, all selected with the greatest 
possible care, 
on Dec. 1st. Write for one at once. The 
stock will be in the barns, ready lor in- 
sped ion,
special opportunity to secure foundation 
stock for horse-breeding.

so—closei—closer. ”
” What ivor is the matter wi’ yo’.

Catalogues will be read / SJ

wench ?
But the girl was 

her head high as the snow-rapped Pike. 
” So long as I live, David M’Adam."

I might he a leprosy.
walking away with after Dec. 5th. This is a

(To be continued.)
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GOSSIP.
THREE CARLOADS OF SHIRES.

Improvement of the horse stock of On
tario is the policy of the hour. In this 
connection, special interest attaches to the 
great sale of three carloads of Shires, at 
the Canadian Horse Exchange, 60-64 
Jarvis St., Toronto, on Dec. 11th, at 
11 a. m. They are imported from the 
stud of John Chambers & Sons, Holden- 
by, Northampton, EngJend. Write a/t 
once to J. Herbert Smith, auctioneer, Ca
nadian Horse Exchange, for a cata
logue of the stallions and fillies to be 
offered, and make your arrangements to 
attend the sale, if in need of such stock.

AUCTION SALE ’111*

OP==

65 Holslein-Friesian Cattle il»
% Ml

m
At Riverside Farm, CALEDONIA, ONT■» on

THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1906W' w
isb*

I
We call attention again to the Short

horn
.

m :130 Cows,''20 Heifers, 15 Bulls. ES

I V' S months’ credit

sale of Mr. J as. Duggan, Schom- 
Ont., to be held Thursday, Dec. 

You will see announcement in an
other column of this issue. This herd is

U1
berg.

AI6th.
ha

Are a True Heart Tonic,
^dp^;e^eBwn„r;te «T„h«*
«TCË tot^eynttne^S.em.PerteCthe*,“

♦.Nfirv00onef*’ Alceplessnesa, Nervous Pros.

tors aBreath, ate.» can all be cared by using

(bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

on approved security.” ■ti
composed of all Scotch-topped animals. 
The stock bull, Lusty Prince (imp.) 
=45196
things to be offered, and is a massive 
red, quiet to handle, and a good getter. 
His breeding is of the Marr Roan Lady 
family.
2nd, by Imp. Killerby (55951), a Kinellar 
Jessamine, dam Maid of Dimkerron, a 
pure Booth, of the Sowerby family, which 
acquired great prominence in the hands 
of Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora.

br

! Oil1 ^epr^ent« severa! of the greatest families of the breed
^ t ? P,et?rt> Joha™». Sarcastic, I'osch,

‘ESPIES
G T^Ti^ffemen?®î!0:&LG0deriChJHainÜt0n&Pt- ^er branch of the

a. ssr «5 £■ LV°i, r«hto “°p,?
«9 s“i °e îhd fToron“ be m.t „t C.MoS ,‘totion

pcis sire of all the young QO
fsi

The females all trace to Maud

à‘0

Si
In connection with the International 

Live-stock Exhibition, Chicago, Dec. 1 to 
S, there will be held, as already an
nounced through our advertising columns, 
half a dozen important sales of pure-bred 
stock.

r- iSa 1er commence» at 12 o’clock, noon. " I-A

BAS & 6AS0LINE ENSUES1®* [ROBSON, London, Ont.)
MERRALL & HUTTY, Caledonia, Ont. / ^u°t*oneers.

Prominent among the 50 offer- I 
ings of the American Shorthorn Breeders' I 
Association, on Wednesday, Dec. 5, is I 
Supcrbus 224710, a Cruickshaak Secret, I 
a prizewinner of rare merit, got by Imp. I 
Scottish Pride 128543. Another Cruick- I 

shank

STANDARD OF EFFICIENCY 

Stationary or Mounted
f 00 iTo whom bids by mail or telegraph may be sent.

f Catalogue ready by Deo. 6th.

I Sale held under

c M. Richardson & Son, Caledonia, Ont. •

....... ..................................................................................... , !

4cover. Secret is found in Royal Corn- 
son of Victoria'smander 267242, a 

Count 141942, and one of the best young 
bulls produced in the Village Park 
in recent

herd I
Robin Hood, a son of I 

Imp. Cock Robin, is also a choice bull. I 
Nonpareil Star, a grandson of that re- I I 

markable

years.

101
gp

sire, Nonpareil Victor, is a
=i=7 Z3young bull of unusual merit. 

Straight Goods (an excellent 
Choice Goods), Go Men

Then come 
Bon of

• V

TBIffT

AUCTION SALE Cross, Fearless 
Sultan (a Marr Bessie), Gay Emperor, 
Merry Robin, Highlander,

STEEL Wl’ND MILLS -

iFo»< Power and Pumping.Fairbanks,
Morning Star (a son of the $1,840 Star 
of the North), and Bapton Hero and 
Bapton Ensign, Jr. (two excellent sons 
of the great sire. Imp. Bapton Ensign). 
Write B. O. Cowan, Chicago, Assistant 
Secretary, for a catalogue.

At My Barn, Weston, Ontario, GRAIN GRINDERS, PUMPS, WATER BOXES, 
BEE SUPPLIES, etc.

December 20, ’06 Write for catalogues. m sGould, Staple) & Muir Co,, ltd,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. iBRANTFORD, CAN.30 CLYDESDALE FILLIES the best tbat can be
and three years old. Three months time will be given on the filRes^'wi’thout

™ ™ dPTh' iff h,lydfdf10 three and four years 0,d
1,700 to 2,000 pounds, the best blood of Scotland. Two Shire stall inn a r,„ ’ years old, 1,600 and 1,800 pounds each, sired by GunthoS Adduce Two 

e.cheron stallions, three and four years old, black, 1,800 pounds each - have 
both won prizes m France. Rtom™. , ,, ., ^ aLU - nave

g. B. HOQATE, PROPRIETOR, WESTON, ONTARIO.

BAWDEN & McDONNEL,ABOUT DURUM WHEAT.
Exeter, Ont.Will you please give, through 

paper, information
wheat ? %your

regarding Durum 
la it a winter wheat ? 

rust and smut proof ? Is 
soft kind ?

IMPORTERS OP
Is it

it a hard or 
its milling quali- 

it compare in yield

Clydesdale INWhat are
ties, and how does 
with Turkey Red ?

Ans

AND

Shine Stallionsn C- 13'
I 'urum is a name applied to a Are at present on a purchasing tour thmmrh

arge class of different strains of Russian England and Scotland They return about
cent years he36 "TT haV<>' °“ly 1,1 re" ^ 15th’ ]906> a«d will bring with thL

. 7r h b introduced into America, some carefully-selected and high-classed
a variety ethgt taS|fdlJi'nd bred l° develoP ®Pecimena. This firm import only first-class
this testing str i Pr°fit?ble here- Ia b°rse*. a°d sell at right prices. Inspection

, tlng- stra,ns are classified into b7 intending purchasers is invited Their
vane ies and broil to retain their char- | arr’val will be announced in the ADVOCATE 
acteristics Some of the varieties ----- ADVOCATE.

others

T. H. HASSARD
àMillbrook, Ont. arealmost

promising. Some are good 
making, 
wheats.

worthless, and Percheronswhile are
for macaroni-

terms to suit purchaser.

some are good milling 
one variety can be 

recommended. I„ general 
they very much resemble Wild Goose 
wheat. They are hard oi berry, bearded 
and frequently produce a heavy 
Ordinarily, they

I have two Clyde stallions, by Prince

lXCr°oSrrb Wm be

So far no 
singled out and

.... , most
Will be Bold on

-MlMILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION
------  on a

vome and see them.Long-dietsmoe ’Phono.
immune from T- ELLIOT, Bolton P.0.are more wand Station, C.P.Rrust and smut than 

but there is
are softer wheats, 

a possibility that they 
after longer residence 
Turkey Red isn

L . - "" „ . , • I

2^B1S113
E. Jeffs & Son bond head.
of Shorthorn, a , * ONT., breeders and Buff Or^inh® °6ïtep#’ BerknhIren,
ting (15) g, n?hn>t°n Fowle e888 per set- 
Write for nri™ Cboice youDg stock for sale. 
_ ** Tor Dne*R or come ar»d see

may 
in this

succumb 
country.

valuable for milling purposes, while the 
Durums are spring wheats, 
for macaroni-making 
mixing with soft wheats

LONDON
Cement Tile Machine.

a winter wheat
of hi 
any r 
of hi 
pleas
U 81

grown chiefly 
or forpurposes,Farmers make their own tile. Bend 

for descriptive catalogue of Cement 
Brick Machinery, Block Machines, etc.

THE LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO’Y,
88 Redan Street,

for milling.
SHEAVES OF OATS FOR A BUSHEL.

many sheaves of 
posed to make a bushel ? Imure sup- 

tV ('.

g<"'d sliPax 
out a bushed

London. Ontario. Ans —On an average. 10 
of oats should thresh " I Mmisella Advocate
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GOSSIP,
M. RICHARDSON & SON’S HOLSTEIN 

SALE. «(.Bon»<oavin‘
M "-^E-i'-lS Care the lemenemsnl ■
I hïïThl™ tSnP°Ltw^ I

I before the blemish came.
I Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid) ■
B III special remedy for soft ud eeml-eojld ■

■ aTiniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy ■
■ unlike any other—doesn’t Imitate and osbt ■
■ be imitated. Easy to use, onlj a little re- ■
■ Qnlred. and your money baok If itérer fails. ■

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ describee and Illustrates all kinds Off biens- ■
■ lakes, and sires you the Information you ■
| I

FLEMING BEOS), demises. ■
I 4& Ckirok Btroet,_____Tow to, Ostwl» ■

Owing to a dissolution of the firm, the 
senior member retiring, Messrs. 
Richardson & Son, the well-known Hol
stein breeders of Caledonia, Ont., will, on 
Thursday, December 27th, at their River
side Farm, near that station, sell, by 
public auction, their herd of over fifty 
head of high-class Holstein cattle, 
twenty
Registry, with records of from 10.55 to 
15.05

M.

over
of which are in the Advanced

lbs. in seven days for two-year- 
olds to 21.52 lbs. butter in seven days 
for a five-year-old cow. This is one of 
the oldest-established Holstein herds in 
Canada, as well as one of the best.
Following is a list of the stock bulls 
that have been and are now in use on 
the herd, all the members of the herd 
being sired by them: The first was Ruby 
Gretrquis, Vol. 1, No. 1, with the
distinguished honor of being the first | THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS "*
bull recorded in the Canadian Advanced 
Record of Merit. He has now

WiIpbb, Haokneyt and Olydei and Pawnhunnn --_____. - , ...

breeders. Percherons, blacks and grays" wtigUM 600 nm^on*Yld8Bw®red bJ be,‘
i

, that make a horse Wbeese, 
five I have Thick Wind, or Choke- 

down, can be removed withHAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, Simooe, Ont.
82 miles south-west of Toronto on the Q. T. B.

daughters in the Advanced Registry. The 
second was Stratford’s Blackbird A aggie,
Vol. 2, No. 2. 
in the Advanced Registry.
was Victor De Kol Pietertje, Vol. 2, No. I “"fUSSS* W
3, with ten daughters in the Advanced I matlon. No blister, no f Jl 
Registry. His grandam, De Kol 2nd. has V/

record of 26.57 lbs. butter in seven I Uvered. Book S-C free. 
days, and his dam, Netherland Pietertje I ii45d.°^5n« ^oitj^'inmora^SlioS^v'eS 
Princess, a butter record of 23 lbs. 7 ozs. I Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book free. Made only by 
in seven days. The fourth, and still the I W.F.f«uiff,PJ).F.,79 mouth If^yqftf^llW, 
main stock bull, is the massive, richly- | OiilfiiiAflittt, l|asa Imi m ifci MOutFOOi*. 
bred Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad, bred by I yMq sa # -
Gillett & Son, Rosendale, Wis., U. S. A., I sla£a
sired by Sarcastic Lad, who has ten I ASS™ J
daughters in the Advanced Registry, and1 
whose dam. Belle Sarcastic, has a butter 
record of 25.34 lbs. in seven days, and 
whose sire's dam, Rosa Bonheur 5th, has 
a butter record of 25.58 lbs. In seven 
days. His dam, Johanna Rue 4th, has 
a twenty-five months’ butter record of
14.1 lbs. a week, and an aged record ot 
19.17 lbs. in seven days, and her dam,
Johanna Rue, has a record of

days, and 880.60 
one year, and four 

daughters have records as fol
lows, 21.44, 24.38, 19.25 and 20.44, re
spectively, in seven days, and her dam,
Johanna 5th, has a butter record of
22.1 lbs. in seven days, and her sire’s
dam, Aaggie Cornelia 6th, has a butter | Bpaclal Salas Of Thoroughbred Stook oc
record of 14.7-16 lbs. In seven days, at 
four years of age, the whole going to 
show that this is one of the most richly- 
bred bulls alive. He is now six years 
old, perfectly quiet, but as active and 

He will be sold at

X
He has four daughters 

The third è1, |j

GRAHAM BROS.
I“Oalnnbnogle,” CLAREMONT,

r a

HACKNEYS Ml CLYDESDALES
Established SO years, and winners at all laiga Émi 
in Oanada and United States. Best of stock ahntye 
en band for sale. Now importation of Royal iiinn— 
just arrived.

mBURNS A SHEPPARD,

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES nml HACKNEYS

f

On dyise sow oa hand are all prizewinners, their hi end Ins is 
Our Haehaeys, both stsllions sad mms, are aa sxeseniag 

lekWe else haves few high steppers and carriage horses.
Street ears aaas the deer every hour. ’Phoas North 4488.

•RAH AM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

S?kft
fl .

T<

22.1 lbs. in seven 
lbs. butter in 
of her

mAuction Bales of

M*”«vsryTnsgdwa^îSfiJîa»^fo!i23: I
BREEDERS OF

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
In Clydesdales we can offer a splendid selection of flllfes, including many 

prizewinners from famous sires. Our brood mares won more prizes than 
those of any other exhibitor at the Canadian National Exhibition, 1906.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P. O. A STN.
Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

Consignments solicited. C 
win receive prompt I

This Is the beet market In Canada for either I 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred hoeeeeeolieach week.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, sure as he ever was. N.Wagg, Claremont, Out.The second bull In service isthe sale.
Sir Pietertje Poach De Boer, whose dam 

sire’s dam have seven-day butterCOLUMBUS, ONT.,% and
records that average 25.67 lbs. each, and 
his sire's dam holds the world’s largest 
official milk-and-butter records for a heifer 
under three years of age, namely, 87.62 
lbs. of milk In one day, and 27.07 lbs. of 

This bull Is not

* I have on hand a tew choice
Clyde Stallions A Mares
Imp. and Canadian-bred. Bise 
and quality, with true notion. 
Write me before buying 
Claronont F. 0. and «ta. C. P. S.

Olydewdnle «tenions
Gallant Boy, imp. [5834] (11044), 
l F«a« oM; flrsPolaee stock 
horse. Celtic Clan, imp (18696). 
8 years old ; a large, heavy hersa 
and good foal-getter.

have now on hand a choice selection of Clydesdale «taillons, combining 
size and quality with straight, true action. Breeding unsurpassed. Individuality 
unexcelled. Scotland prizewinners. Also a few Canadian-bred stallions, and 
imp. and Canadian-bred fillies.

Long-distance ’Phone Myrtle Station, C. P. B.
Brook 11 n or Oahnwra. G. T. B.

y I

butter in seven days, 
for sale.
that a number of his get will 
In the Pan-American six months’ test, at 
Buffalo, two three-year-old heifers from 
this herd competed.
Wayne’s A aggie, stood second in the en
tire stable, and
record, made 115 days after oalvlng, of 
14.66 lbs. butter In seven days. The
other, Inka Mercedes De Kol, stood fourth 
in the entire stable, and has now an 

record of 17.58 lbs. butter In
Both these cows are still

We mention him from the fact 
be sold. %IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES & STALLIONS

Have just landed from Scotland with new importation #f Fillies and Stallions, 
and now offer for sale over 50 Imported Clydesdale*. Size and quality 
have been my aim. Will sell at living prices.

One of them, Hulda

has now an official
moM Mind hoetta—For SpBoifla 

IF you want ANYTHING In Abardaan-
feaia a.i,gffggggf_jg

Goo. A. B nodie, Bethesda P. O., StoufFvllle Eta.
Local 'Phone connection.

officialWM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont. seven days, 
in the herd, together with a number of 
their daughters and granddaughters. All 
told, there will be sold at the sale 18 
young bulls, from 3 to 11 months of age, 
all sired by the two present dtock 
bulls, and all out of Advanced-reglotry 
dams and their daughters. In young fe
males, there are 24 under two years of 

All old enough will either be In

I have on hand for sale
Guest.—Ah, Mrs. Blank, I seldom get aa

good a dinner as this. Little Johnny__
Neither do we.lO Clydesdale Stallions

Lately imported, from 2 to 8 years of age. Carrying Scotland’s richest 
blood, noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over, with style, 
quality and true action. Come and see them.

I age.
| calf or In milk, the whole making one of 
| the choicest offerings of Holsteins ever 
I sold by auction In Canada.

. I year, above all others, has demonstrated 
| that no line of mixed farming will yield 
| so large returns as dairying; with milk, 
| in Toronto, retailing at 8c. a quart, and 
I still going up, butter selling at 28c. and 
I 30c. a lb., and wholesale prices advancing 
| proportionately. This sale will offer an 
| opportunity of a lifetime to get high- 
I class Advanced-registry animals at anc- 
I tlon prices. The terms will be cash, un-

W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. IAnd thisImporter of Clydesdales, Shires, Percherons, Belgians, 
Hackneys, Standard-breds and Thoroughbreds

of highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the last year as 
any man in the business.with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of high-class horses on hand. My motto : "None but the best, and a straight deal.” Will be 
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long-distance ’phone.
LISTOWEL P. O. AND STATION.

H

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
My new importation comprises 3 stallions, two 2 years old and one 1 year old, by 
Everlasting, Baron Buohylvie and Ascott, and 5 fillies, from 1 to 4 vears old, by Baron’s 
Pride, B la tor, Favorite's Heir and Aeoott. They are a high-class lot, as good as ever 
crossed the water. Come and see them. All are for sale at living prices.

ly
less other arrangements are made before 
the sale. 35Caledonia is easy of access

io:a (Continued ob next page.)
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I860FOUNDEDTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

from Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford 
on the north, and Port Dover, Jarvis. 
Buffalo and Canfield J unction on 
south, all four trains arriving at Caledonia 
about 9 a. m., and leaving in the evening 
from 6.30 to 7.25 p. m. for the above- 
mentioned places.

WÉ

Because You 
Need

The Money
„ _ m'axwysrussM

afford to keep cows for fun. That isn’t »■ 
business, and, furthermore, It Isn’t 
necessary. There Is money In cow 
keeping If you go at it right, and be
sides there Is more fun In going at It 
right than there Is In staying wrong

the

Unreserved Auction Sale sit
m.

■ 'm
■

ON FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1906,
At His Farm, Bedford Park, Three Miles North of 

Toronto, on Yonge St., Where Street Cars Pass 
the Farm Every Hour, from Newmarket on 

the North and Toronto

COL. J. A. McGILLIVRAY

Will seU his entire herd of 40 HEAD of imported and Canadian-bred

■ GOSSIP. IPsr attend
For the 1906 International Exposition, 

the Eastern Canadian Passenger Associa

tion grant a rate of one fare plus $2 

from all points in their territory, also 

from these points : Buffalo, Black Rock, 

Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls. 

Tickets on sale, November 30th to De

cember 4th; good returning up to and 

including December 10th.

It!

mm
.

on the South,

ti :

lie'l

’

W:.j

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE w
mThe eighteenth annual meeting of the 

American Leicester Breeders’ Association SRI Including His Stock Bull, Butterfly King, Imp.

The herd represents the Nonpareil, Missie, Crimson Flower, Miss Rams- 
den. Duchess of Gloster, Butterfly, Marr Beauty and Marr Meadowflower 
families. Together with

2 Imported Clydesdale Fillies, 3 years old, 
and 1 Imp. Shire Filly, 1 Registered Cana
dian-bred Clyde Mare, 25 Imp. and Cana
dian-bred Horned Dorset Sheep ; also a 
Number of Grade Cattle,
Implements, etc.

Implements, Grade Cattle, Farm Horses, etc., will be sold at 10 
Pure-breds at 1 p. m.

Terms cash, or 5% on approved notes. Catalogues on application.

FRED. SILVERSIDES, Auctioneer.

V " • j

We j 
tried

will be convened in the City Hall, Guelph, 

Ont., on Tuesday evening, December 11th, 

at 7 p. m. As this is during the Winter 

Fair at Guelph, a large attendance 

anticipated.

Leic
Sell

A.
is

You need a Tubular Cream Sepa- 
I rator because it will make money for 
you; because It saves labor; because 

' It saves time; because It means all the 
difference between cow profits and 
cow losses.

Look Into this matter; see what a 
Tubular will do for you and buy one 
because you need ft.
„„How wouldyou like our book 
“Business Dairying”’ and our catalog 
B. US both free, write for them. *
The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa. 
Toronto, Can. Chicago, III.

The Secretary’s report will 
show at this meeting that almost 1,200

Sregistry and 300 transfer certificates have 

been1 written this s
year, also that a

new members have 
A. J. Temple. Secretary.

con
siderable number of Ofl

been enrolled. Imp.

12 y
3 y

-Horses, Farm irSOFFICIAL TESTS OF 
FHIES1ANS.

ilHOLSTEIN- m h
b
8Twelve cows and heifers have been ad- 

of Merit
2 Ir 
7 b- 
Cati 
Our 

Junct 
Lon

a. m.; mitted to the Canadian Record 

since my last report, 

all made under the ShorthornsThese tests were
supervision of Prof.

seven days, 

and butter-fat

tfâ.l

Dean, and are for a period of
W.GAITHUH JOHNSTONThe amounts of milk

are
actual, and the JOHHamount of butter is 
timated by the rule adopted 

cultural colleges.

wes-Poeitively no reserve.
;by the agri- Greenwood, Ont.,

Oflera for sale, at moderate prices,

7 Imported Cows and Heifers
(calves at foot).

11 Yearling Heifers (all Scotch),

® Yearling bulls, Including a 
Marr Clara.

1- Bella Mercedes (30(15), 
months 3 days of 
butter-fat, 15.57 
18.17 lbs. butter, 
ley, Downsview, Ont.

2 Betty Waldorf (4023), at 4 years 
80 days of age : milk, 564.38 lbs. ; but
ter-fat, 14.86 lbs. ; equivalent 
lbs. butter.
Ont.

1at 6 years 9 
age : milk, 395.41 lbs.; 
lbs. ; equivalent 

Owner, Thos. Hart-MwdMn-Angu.£"•«. -fcimmmromouse.sons.P.o..an

bS,"2ïïL,n,*S7.ia B~a“ <* H

» 1
1 good selection of young stock of both sexee

BROXWOODl
HEREFORDS. ISï*&E.B “d°-p-B-“dtieetrie —

to 17.34 
O«nor, W. W. Brown, Lyn,

3 LilIy Westwood 2nd (3966) at 4 
years 2 months 13 days of age: milk, 438.37

17.21 'lhsU'rbutter47 Owner! Z^Ha^ ^ ^ Cr,""°n and OnS

All of ti 
of shov 
the her
JOHN 0

o

Clover Lea Stock Farm
Daisy.SHORTHORNSA few choice bull calves from my 

Imported stock.
ley-

4 Gipsy Flo (6809), at 
months 21 days of 
butter-fat,
16.25 lbs. butter.
Tyrrell, Out.

5. Beryl 
(4412), at 3

HOLLYMilUNT SHORTHORNS4 years 3 
age : milk, 537 lbs. ; 
lbs. ; equivalent to 

Owner, I. G. WyckofT,

ft. J. PENHALL, NOBER P, 0., ONT FOR SALE i Choice bull calves by 
Golden Cross (imp.). AU dark roans. 
Borne from imported sire and dam 
Visitors met at Bipley station.

Imp. Ki 
10 to 18 
in calf 
heifer o

13.93WREST view farm herefords
Pour bulls from 8 to M months old ; prise win ,
■urn a^ from prisewinning stock. Several heU I R. H. REID. PINE RIVER 
era bred on the same lines; choice individuals I
for sale. JOHN A. GOVENLOCK. I Ripley Station, G. T. R.

Foroat Gta. and P.O

Pure Sootoh, 
Imported, 

and the Set of 
Imp. «took.

ONT. Wayne's Granddaughter 
years 1 month 17 days of 

433.13 lbs.

Just no- 
years olo

KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) JBt Victor=46187=. 10 grand 

young bulls; also heifers ; from imp. and home 
ABindTiiAng.A i ^rer *or ft*!®* Choice Lincoln sheepSHOAT HORNS I Berkshire and Tamworth hogs offered.

w' 1 HAININ6 BROS., Highest», OnL

age : milk, 
lbs. ; 25 HEAD; butter-fat, 13.67 

to 15.95 lbs. butter.
JAS.HEREF0RDS-2SÆ^ ,»ui£

a number of females—a low-down, even, beef] 
lot. If in want of something extra good, corre
spond with ns. We can pi 
J.A.LOVEEIEG. Gold]

equivalent
Owner, W. W. Brown.

6 Lady Topsy 2nd (5333)
1 m°nth 1 1 days of age : 
lbs. ; butter-fat, 13.12 lbs.
15.31 lbs. butter.
Beach ville, o„t.

7. Duchess Clay (4 733) at 2 
months 30 days of

Anything for Bale. I 
young bulls. Breeding 

years I gilt-edged and unsur-
milk, 111171 I Passed. A few heifers.

: equivalent to I ^ Prices right.
Owner, McGhee Bros., J. ThOmpSOfl. Mitchell P. 0. & StB.

Pine
ease yon.
water P.O. and 8ta. Hidi

Choice 6o
Kent Co. GJKBiÿKQIH, HERDWe have for salt

flower bun by Derbj I Shorthorns, Lincolns & Oxford Downs.
Imp. He was first I He ds headed by Protector, Imp., Vol 52 E 
«r!?Vn“rer a,tV° 8 I Çor sa,e : Bulls from tea to twenty months—this fall in a strong I three from imported dams and impn ted sires

------------------------IT I ,X!ao females in calf. Choice Oxford Downs and
„ , . choice heifers of the I Lincolns, both sexes. Also Berksh’res brth

highestbreethngforsalecheap W.J.jBHeand I sexes All at reasonable pri es John McFarl»ne
Son. Box 866. Owen Sound. Ontario. | A W. H. Ford. Dutton, unt, Elgin Co. M C R and

P. M. Railways

Herdyears 10
, , aK<‘ : milk, 445.5 lbs.-
l'hs 7 , V' 11211 lbs': equivalent to 13.14
lbs. butter. Owner, 1. (;. WyckofT.

8. Dolly De Kol (5325), 
months of

of high-class JAMBE

SHORTHORNS w. 1
Ü Oak Gat 2 years 4 

Ilfs. ; but- 
equivalent to 12 .'18 

Owner, Thos. Hartley 
•(canette Pietcrtje (5550)

5 months 14 days of 
It’S. ; butter-fat. 9.57 
11.16 lbs. butler, 
ley.

age : milk, 312 87 
10.61 lbs.;

We offer choice Scotch bulls 
and females, repiesen ting 
such families as Duchess of

heifers a 
Pareil Di 
buU, Im 
Prices ri
Harwood

ter-fat, 
lbs. butter.

. *>.Fop Sale: Two Young 
Shorthorn Bulls

Gloster,Village Girl,Rosebud, 
Orange Blossom, Mysie, Vic
toria, and other popular 
families, either imp, or Cana
dian-bred.

- at 2 years
High-class ShorthomsTw« ar« now offer
, . . ing5 young bulls and
1 heifers, two, three and four years of age 
Marigolds the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royai 

Also Oowi and Heifer», and one good Imp. I Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion 
York. Sow, also a good Yorkshire Boar • 'B an ex*ra 8004 t. 
one year old. Good breeding and good animals

«SO : milk, 276.56 
- '*•;uivalcnt to 

Owner, Thos

BONN
For imnii 
in calf ; f< 
All by im 
and sheai 
sire and d

Hart-
R. MITCHELL A SONS.

Nelson P.Q., Qpt,; Burlington Juno. 8W

Queenston Heights

10. Bessie Tense* I),. Kol (.5(161) a,
8 n"‘n,hH days Of age: milk" 

butter-fat, 9.12 lbs 
1 lbs. butte,-. Owner'

THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.0, and Sin. X°ars
258.43 Ih.S. Glen GoDAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT. Spring Valley Shorthorns equivalent to 
Thos. Hartley. 

1 1.

■SHORTHORNS 14 monthi 
Imp. Joy 
dian bred 
heifers. ] 
telephone

Brnnklli

M*!K

Herd headed by Imp. Bapten Chancellor 
= 40809= (78-286). A choice lot of young 
bulls and lemales for sale, among tlu-m 
being winm rs at the Canadian National.

Ayr. Ontarle.

ELM 6R0VE SHORTHORNS Rosie (5133), nt 1 111 months 
; but-

: milk, 12j;<i.75 ,1iS 
ter-fat, 9.00 lbs., equiv.,l”,lt to
23 flays of One yearling b"H red, straight Scotch, 

ebe,gh"? a,a,a llerd-header. Also a few 
™e hull calves and heifers, Cana

dian and American registration.

We have for sale some good young cows and 
heifers, of the Fashion and Belle Forest fam
ilies, in calf to Scottish Rex (imp.) or Village | ni idu au m.hw, _ _A_ _
Earl (imp.), our present herd bull. For prices I DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE 
and particulars address o | I have for sale two young bulls, 8 months

old. sired by Imp. Rustic Chief =46419 = 
(79877) ; also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

KYLE BROS.,
Owner, W. W. it, 

A aggie West who II 2. 
years 5 
2 17.71 
equivalent

Secret ,|

- HUDSQN USHER, Queenston, OnL 
! ROSED ALE SHORTHORNS

and' hn^ai^a llrofltable cow with calf at foot, 
calves from 8am ’ ? heifers bred and heifer 
Writ,. *n Ported stock. Choice milk strains.
Hamnt.mA*-»m®HAVER' Ancaster, Ont.

at ■toomonths 9 
lbs. ;

lays (f 
but tor ft,,

Erandly-bi
Wm. R.

mil
. S 7W. G. SANDERS A SON,

St. Thom»», Ont.
mnBox 1133. to 10.3.5 i|,s 

Hartley. -(;. ((
c-f bu( t ,e- 

t h,U)oi;<'
HUGH THOMSON. Thos.WfeM Writing Pleew NmIhh Uw Pagerwm Box 856 St. Mary’s, Ont. ry.
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GOSSIP. Lump

kJaw

I
Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont., has 

sold to Messrs. D. Brown and J. R. Mc- 
Oallum, Iona, Ont., the bull, Sittyton 
Marquis, for $230.

Mr. W. R. Bowman, Crest Hill Farm, 
Mount Forest, Ont., in forwarding copy 
for his advertisement, says that during 
the last few weeks they have sold choice 
lambs

j
The first remedy to
core Lump Jew wee —S

Fleming's Lump Jew Cure
end It remain» today the standard treat
ment. with years of euooeee back of It, 
heewa to be a ears and naraateed to 
ears. Don’t experiment with substitutes 
or Imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the ease or what elseyou may hare 
tried—your money back if Hernias’» Lease 
Jaw Care ever falls Our fair plan of sell- 
ins, together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given la

to J. 
H. Brigham,

W. Crane, of Burnstown; 
Allan Park; B. Stroer, 

Mt. Albert, and James Shelley, Powassan. 
inquiries are coming in rapidly. They 
have a fine bunch to choose from, and 
are selling at a low figure to give ample 
room to their breeding ewes. The Yorks 
are of the long, level-backed, easy-feeding 
type. They offer to ship C. O. D. to 
any point in Ontario.

AND ORU.OKSHANK'8H0^T?oS!f
*V5£fi2?8te£*

A first-class bunch of

, ■ j
FLUUnO Bna, Chemists, 

45 Oh arch Street,JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Stations : Brooklin, G.T.B. Myrtle, O.P.R. Bnooklln, Ont.

Bong-distance telephone. 1COTSWOLD HILL, COTS WOLDS. 
Prominent ‘

Jrifd families, tracing to the pioneer herds of Scotland thmn'h*1?1' T,he Shorthorns are long- 
Leicester flock Is one of the oldest in Scotland h °hannels of repute. The BorderrT“-—S. Cameron * Son., Weu.hl. Farm, Bnoohln, Scotland.

Wm. Grainger A Son
Hawthorn herd of d—tv-Miib.

Shorthorns. Aberdeen 
Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 
Three grand young bulls, else 
females, all ages. Prices rea
sonable.
Londenboro St at Ion 

and P. O.

Park, of » v-\

Farm, just now 
150 head of essentially high- 

class Cotswold sheep, imported and Cana
dian-bred, typical representatives of this 
great English breed of wool and 
producers.

the
home ofBritain.

•Wmutton 
rams areThe two stock

imported, bred by Swanwick and 

strong-boned, heavy- 
For years, this great 

flock of Ct^tswolds have been exhibited at 
leading shows In Canada and 

■several in the United States, nearly al
ways coming out of the struggle with 
little the best of it.

both
Garnet,
woolled Maple Lodge Stock Fir®.massive.

PURE EOOTOH

maple grove

SHORTHORNS
fellows.

SHORTHORNS 1884-1906.
all the

, I «HORTHORN BULlu—good ones. Several

SÏÏUrV’SE «• *• SMHH, MAPLE LOME, ONT.

Offering for December and January :

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106 = .
3 yearling bulls from imp. cows- 

12 young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from 
imp. cows.

lO imp. cows with calves at foot or safe in calf. 
lO home-tred cows with calves at foot or in calf 
2S heifer calves, yearlings and 2-year olds.
30 Shropshire ewes (nied).

2 imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March. 
T boars and 10 sows, 4 and 5 months old. 
Catalogues on application.
Our farm, are l and lj miles from Burlington 

Junction, G-T.R.
Long-distance telephone in residence.

6 This year, at To-My present offering : Sev
eral imp. cows with calves 
at foot ; also 4 young bulls. ,
Heifers 6 months to 2 years I selves wlttl honor. At Toronto, they won 
old. Prices and terms rea- I a Iittle the lx!St °f ft- At Ottawa and 
sonable. I London, they won the lion's share. At

Halifax, they werç simply beaten out oi 
first on

5 one-year-old bulls $60 to $100 ) Canadian6 ono-yoarold heifers. $100 to f Shorthorn
. , ............................................  1 Herdbook.
îotÆÎSsfePpnu7s?o°rr£: }
80 six-months pigs, $14 per pair.

At Charlottetown. | 160 fall pigs, $6 per pair.
For immediate

■' M

C. D. WAGER,
wteppplae Btn, St P.Q., Addington Co.

aged and shearling rams, hut 
won everything else, 
they won everything, 
sale are 12SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM Purchasers must make own selection. Apply:

A. SUMMERS.
Vallay Farm, Aldershot P, 0„ Ont.

mshearling rams, 40 ram 
lambs, 50 one- and two-shear ewes, and 
20 ewe lambs—an offering first-class in 
every particular.

W. 6. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont. 

JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont.
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

For sale t A number of young 
SHORTHORN BULLS.
red and roan, from imported i ,, 
sire and dams; fiord enough to I Burgess ville P. O. 
head pure-bred herds Apply:

JAMES GIBB,
Bnooksdale, Ont.

■>4A. EDWARD MEYER,
■ox 378. Guelph, Ont.

Sooteh Shorthorng,

the whole of his choice Shorthorn herd, • V™tgr,Weloom«- Lop«-dî***°°«'Ph°n.lnh0ua^

Onr list of young buUs for 1306 fall tradecontains I 81 head- several of which are imported, I SHORTHORNS AIIR 
royally well-br.d herd-he»ders. Among them I notably: Trout Creek Belle 2nd (imp.), I --, **
toe town® f°Und ShOW animals- Ffum adjoln8 J by Royal EMward, a two-yonr-old Village B6KK5HIRES.

Maid; Beautiful Belle (imp.), by Bonus, I Bight grand young balle of ehoiee breeding
a roan four-year-old; Missie 156th (lmp.), I c!«own being to onr imported
by Spicy Robin ; Dalmeny Nonpareil 6th «"^d «.«"1^^®^°

(‘mp.), by Gravesend; Miss Mary (imp.), I 8. J. PEARSON. SON A flfl 
by Macaroni; Missie of Avondale 2nd I MBADOWVALeT ONT”
(imp.), by Carlisle, and the progeny oil Stations: Streetevllle and Meadowwla. * F 1
these cows. The herd represent,» the * * * *

Miss Ramsdens,

Write Mr. Park, to

.

The champion herd of Elgin.
Kent and Essex counties. 

For Sale : 6 choice young bulls, 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality; also good 
selection of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

:1R. A. & J. A. Watt
SALEM, ONT.Ol „

‘1

SHORTHORNS
. 10 bull calves.

18 heifers under two years. .
All of toe choicest breeding and practically all I Llora is 13 Miles North of Guelph on G.T.&C.P.R 
of show-yard quality. Yon can buy anything in 1 
toe herd at a reasonable figure.
JOHN DOUBLAS.

Manager.
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln SheepPETER WHITE, JR.,

Pembroke, Ont.

SHORTHORNS Shorthorn bulls, oowb and heifers 
for aale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

* T. GIBSON,

Glenoro Stock Farm

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
Breeder of Soetoh Short ho** 
Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.

Missies, Nonpareils,
Village Maids, Duchess of Glosters, Crim
son Flowers, Marr Meadowflowers, Beau
ty s and Butterfly a. There are 12 heifers , . - , - -  ----------- --
up to two years of age of the above- Momtog ^®) tgaOTO-““inne^of nH°y 

named strains, and two young bulls about I Dominion Bxhlbition, Toronto. A le* vn, 
nine months old, one a Miss Ramsden, I °h°i<y young bulla from 4 to9month» oM .i~. 

SHORTHORNS and LINCOLN B. I the other a Duchess of Gloster. These. of ™ thürM^m "? * ohoice lo*
m — _ . . Three grand young Scotch bulls, eleven months land the bulk of the heifers, are by the | dam. Sows bred to Imp hôa ifd'eRiiwi ****
Pine Grove Stock Farm. I M*6 7*LJ%Trey I st°ck Buttery King (imp., 50019.1 ««nkham p. oTohi.“p ho*I1,de8>re«1-

choice Dud ding bred ram lambs at very reason- I bned by John Young, Tilbouries, sired by
able prices. Write at once if you want a flock I King Victor, dam Jubilee Maid 2nd, bv
header. Also a few ewe lambs from imported I ^rtnnotno yaires and dams. Long-distar ce telephone I Fortunatus.

A. D. MoOUOAN, RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Imp. Keith Baron 36060. Six young bulls from 
10 to 18 months old. A lot of 8-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

mota

Denfleld, OntCLYDESDALES
Just now ; One pair of matched geldings 6 and 
years old ; show team.

JAS. McARTHUR. Goble'», Ont.

ERIN STATION AND TIL
Breeders of

Hlgh-olaw Bootoh Shorthorns,
Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack 

ney Horses.
Herd catalogue on application. Address :

JAMBS SMITH, Supt., Rockland, On*

w. O. Bdwabdb <fc Co.. Limited Props.

For Sale^J*. .took buu. - ______
dam Veronica (Imp.) by* Bnivi Ar^,iwwîiPD
u'^nabUfrid0106 8hrop*hire »«(5Sahi

______________ BBLL BRO<- Bmdfdrd. Oat.

s£sÂs
‘P-”’ TPgT» * «ON. Tw—d P.O. A Etn.

Brampton Jersey Herd For 1410:10 b un».
^««Çended from St. Lambert ^imported 

•took : also females of all ages. For Inffau
‘phonrSn ■' H' A EON'! P^°‘

_Phono 68. Brenwton. Ont.

He will also be sold, the 
whole making an exceedingly attractive 
offering. Mr. McCillivray has been many 
years getting this herd together, and paid 
long prices for a number of tihem, but 
they will be sold for whatever they will

Pleasant Valley
SHORTHORNSOH?

There will also be sold two im-Oak Grove Sh0rth0rns~pre8ent offering : I ar« offering several high-class young bullsSeveral imp. cows I ÎTom firat-class (imp.) bulls and from imp. and 
Heifers and young bulls, all sired by Imp. Non I Ganadian-bred Scotch cows ; also young heifers 
pareil Duke and out of imp dams ; also the stock I varlous akeB' with good Scotch breeding, 
bull. Imp. Nonpareil Dnke. choice offering
hÏ^oV^O * 1 ISAAC Cobourg Station

ported Clydesdale mares, three years old, 
Kate Lander (imp.) 5605, by Rozelle, 
dam by Knight of Lothian, and Sarah 
Grand (imp.) 5(102, by King o’ Kyle, also 
1 reg. Can idian-brod mare. All these are in 

—. . . - foal to Imp. Celtic Baird, a Toronto'
It' 1 1 FM I I I winner. Holdenby Sail (Imp.) is a four-

HIMN.nln HR \ MAUI II RUER I year-old Shire mare, by Duke of Angles-Qlull Cluuù Uu OF Lily Pm 5 I by. dam by Calthorpe Disraeli. She, too,

wBSD •■SI mm I is in foal. Also, there will be sold 25
Glen Gow Shorthorns-°ar Preeent°fferine I The well-known Duthie-bred bull, Scottish Beat I Dorset sheep part of which are imported,
.. * is 9 bulls, from 6 to I (imp.) (36099). by the great Silver Plate formerly I thc rest out °f imported stock.

of age, sired by Imp. Bcd Loman and I at heiid of R. A. & J. A. Mfatt’s herd, now heads I ewes arc from one to five
imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana I my herd. Young stock usually on hand for sale 
ai&n bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH, Columbus P.0.

BrnnkHn and Myrtle RtnP________________________
Maple hill stock FARM. sootoh

Shorthorns of the best families. Young 
stock for sale of either sex. sired by the 

frandly-bred bull. Wanderer s Star =68686=
Wm. R. Elliott A Son», Guelph. Ont.

GEO. AMOS A SON. MOFFAT. ONT.
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph on G & G. B. 

One-half mile from station.

BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
For immediate sale : Two 8-year-old heifers, safe 
An0?**i four bulls two of them out of imp. dam 

by imp. sire Bhropehires. both sexes—lambs 
and shearlings. Berkshires, both sexes by imp 
sire and dam D. H Rutnell Stouffville P 0 à Sfa.

Pine Ridge Jerseys

filenwood Stock Fa,m‘v'«iv*Ln.e andHolstein, all “,d ou” Have a^ïo^^k 
shire sows, about 2 months old fôr722?«i»ïï*

” e^rrS^s'SmlHnT^SSS
Of young pigs ; few boars six montim oM aii* 
sowb in pig. R. O. MORROW ASON HI it.?.? 
P. O.. Brighton Tel. and Etn? ’HlltOM

For sale

The
years old.

There are eight choice rams, two-shear 
(one of them is a Toronto first-prize ram),

Brown Lee Shorthorn,I ^erlLTst9 opp^tunS6
lot slrtS°by‘hB,eCiheîmn Stompfl^ fe^^ falel"Yhire»6 IT* C‘yd^

til ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and I dales- Shirea and Horned Dorsets, at the 
Imp. Beancamp. Prices very reasonable. I buyers’ own prices.

D0II61 AS BROWN, Ayr P.0, and italien I look up the advertisement In this issue.

N. B. ROBBRTSON. ABNPRIOR. ONT.

Mark the date, and

NOVEMBER 29, 1906
' the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1879
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SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
9 heifers, yearlings. 

99 heifers, calves. 4 bulls, yearlings. 
97 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy, Catalogue.

V JOHN CLANCY, N. CARGILL & SON,
Manager. Cargill, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

«WWW

jf üFrom Scrawn 
to Brawn

SCAB ON KNEE.

A year ago, my colt had a lump on 
its knee. I blistered It, and the lump 
disappeared, but there is a spot about 
an in<* square without any hair. C. L 

Aqs.“-The blister you used contained 
some' ingredient that destroyed the hair 
roots, and they cannot be reproduced. 
All that you can do is to apply an oint
ment made of 1 dram cantharides to 2 
ounces vaseline.

m iX it;
The difference between the scrawny animal and the thrifty 

one is not usually due to the amount of food consumed but 
the amount digested. In fact, the scrawny animal frequently 
consumes more. It is a vital point to see that there is a gain in 
weight each succeeding day sufficient to cover cost of feed and 
labor, otherwise, you are feeding at a loss. Such a condition 
can be brought about, and the scrawny animal converted into a brawny, thrifty, profitable one, by adding

■

Apply every second 
day. This will encourage the growth of 
hair, but will not produce hair roots.

gy

v.m HESS STOCK mo UMBILICAL HERNIA PINWORMS.

1. Five-months-old colt has a rupture 
the size of a small ken’s egg at the 
navel.

I
2. Horse has pinworms. 
Ans.—1. Apply 

tuberance about 
baseball.

1 J. E. E.
a truss, with 
the size of half of a 

Place the protuberance over 
the rupture, and keep it tight enough to 
keep the bowel pressed up into the ab
dominal cavity. Fasten with straps, or 
strings, extending from truss to a strap 
around the colt’s neck to keep the truss 
from working backwards. The truss can 
be made of canvas, but it is better to 
get a leather one made by a harness- 
maker. Tf this does not effect a cure in 
six weeks, get your veterinarian to oper
ate.

strengthening every function of assimilation ; by increasing the flow of Intestinalj uices ; by stimulating the parastaltic action of the bowtis(that
churning motion that brings the contents of the bowels in constant contact 
with the minute cells which absorb the nutrition); by supplying iron tor the 
blood, nitrates to assist nature In expelling waste material from the system ; 
“l** suPP1ylnK 1 a«tives to regulate the bowels. Professors Quitman, 
Winslow, Dun, and all the noted medical writers indorse these ingredients
soi7^rwrtM^rGS^^tv^rcntloncd'Besidcs-Dr-Hes$ stoct F°od *»

a pre-

m .\VV0aS

1r»"- iJ
■ 'fffl

is.I«i
100 lbs. $7.00. 25 lb. pail $2.00ft” fo

Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Duty paid.
Hft li- 1 A

s 2. Inject into the rectum 1 quart raw 
linseed oil, mixed with 1* ounces oil of 

Repeat treatment in ten

: •

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, IJ. S. A.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hen Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and Instant Louse Killer.

1 Loose Killer Lice.
f: . turpentine, 

days, and again, if necessary.y. V.m »Æ

Miscellaneous.

PIGS ON CLOVER PASTURE
1. Would March pigs do well on clover 

pasture during the summer, with one feed 
of grain a day ?

2. How often would it be necessary to 
ring them to prevent them rooting it up?

R. N.
It fed by a good herdsman, 

the pigs might make fair growth, with 
grain feed a day while on clover 

pasture, but it would be much better to 
give the grain ration in two or three 
feeds, instead of one.

2. As often as the rings come out, 
perhaps oftener.

Annandale Holstein Herd Burnside Ayrshiresm

Imported and Canadian-bred. Prize winner* it 
all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prise winning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Cansdi-u-bred.

R. R. NESS, UR., HOWICK, QUE., R.O. AND STATION.

Prince Posch Calamity heads the 
herd. His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alta Posch) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 lbs. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls, 
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1 cows.

I
6-

i.

g

h HOLSTEINS FOR
•ALE

HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLE
Bulls and heifer calves, two to nine months 

old, cows and heifers all ages. Prizewinners from 
this herd include Tom Brown and White Floss
sweepstakes at Chicago. DAVID BENNIN6 A SON] 
eienhunt." o William,town. Ont.
SP5î!ï.?BURN STOCK FARM. North 

Williamsburg Ont., H. J. Whltte- 
vert-v ®°ne* *>r°PR« ■ breeders of pure-bred 
Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
pigs, and Buff Orpington fowls. Young stock 
Tor sale. Visitors welcome.

My Shropshires Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
for sale that are of the same stamp.

All kinds of good

COTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS
as well.

Prices always reasonable.

i
a
c

Four Im
ported and 
one home
bred bulls, 
from 8 to 
19 months 
old; also 
our entire 
crop of 
spring bull 
calves 
from week 
old op,

aired by the grandly-bred imp. bull. Sir Howitje 
B. Pietertje. whose dam record is over 82 lbe. 
milk in one day, and from great-producing cows 
of the most fashionable strains. Can spare a 
few cows and heifers, from one year np ; T5 head 
to select from. Cheese 13c. Don’t delay if yon 
want one from this herd.

a

GEO. RICE, STEER LOST FROM PASTURE. iTlllsonbusg, Ontario.i 1 put four young cattle out to pasture. 
tVhen I went after them, one of Uhem was 
missing.HOLSTEIN BULLSA

raw Can I compel the man that 
owned the grass to find steer, or pay me 
for it ?

eft' 11* for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
■tun, write me.

S. W. OLEMONS,

ft; A. M.
The case is not sufficiently stated. 

We ought to be informed more especially 
as to whether the owner of the pasture 
was to be paid for the pasturing of Hie 
cattle, and whether it was because of

II
•t. George, Ont.

Lynda le Holstein*.f- ■’

if
Ii#

n°gligence on his part that the loss of 
the animal occurred.

For Sale A number of bull calves from
- - -, .. one to four months old, out of 

Beeord of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl Wayne 
V™ Ooncordia, whose four nearest dams have 
official butter records averaging 22 lbs. 11 ose.
each. BROWN brow, i via euv

But, in addition 
to these very material points, there are 
others of importance, and we o-ught to 
know really the whole of the argument 
between

SH. E. GEORGE, Cnampton, Ont.

WOODBINE HOLSTEINS the parties, and the circum-

ft ft/:
“GLENABCHY” HOLSTEINS

43 head of big, deep flanked, heavy-producing 
Holsteins, many of them milking from 50 to 60 
lb*, a day on grass. Young stock of both 
for sale. A straight, smooth lot.

MACINTYRE. Renfrew P. O. and Btn

stances attending the loss in order to 
General-

Herd headed by Sir Mechthilde Posch, abeo 
lately the beet official-backed sire in Canada 
Dam Ian the Jewel Mechthilde, 96.8 pounds 
butter in seven days. Champion cow of Can 
ada over all breeds. Sire’s dam, Aaltje Posch 
4th, holds the world’s largest two-day public 
test record—6.6 pounds butter. Young bulls of 
the choicest quality for Bale.

answer the question definitely, 
l.v speaking, though, it is the owner of 
the pasture who has to suffer, and 
liability

sexesm his
is in damages unless he re

stores the lost animal to its owner. JCQROVS HILL HOLSTEINS—We now offer
ir, f2ï “tie our stock bull. Verbelle 4th’* Count 
Calamity. Born December. 1902. Only two of hi* 
daughters have been tested, and both
Record olMerit. He is a shoy ___ _____
eistent stock-getter If yon want a 
write: F. R. MALLORY, Frankford P. 0. ai 
C 0. R. Trenton Sin.. 6. T. R.

o
;■ : cA. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.

Sir John Millais, while engaged in 
painting a landscape one day, suddenly 
noticed

ROBERT MILLER,
Stouifvllle,

FARNHAM FA RM 
OXFORDS

Ayr, C.P.B.; Paris. G.T.R.are in 
a pern ■ ain Ontario.Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires

For sale : A few richly-bred bulls from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a few choice females 
of all ages. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. Jones, Jr., Oeledonla P. O. end Sts.

a rustic standing by his side, 
gazing attentively at the 
John took no notice of his rural critic,

I)tn..
Sir porcanvas.

‘ Pui
MAPLE PARK HOLSTEINS

8chtilling, testing over 4% butter-fat officially 
and grandson of Alt je Posch, stock buU.
S. MAOKLIN. PROP., STREETSVILLE.

bit*who presently inquired : “ I>id yer never 
try fertography, sir ? ”
Millais.

“ No,” replied 
It’s much quicker,” remarked 

Yes, it is,” replied the 
A few seconds of profound silence 

son of the soil 
out, “ And it’s more like the

R<tyrshire Bulls-A select pair (13 months old)
J by a son of the champions

Douglasdale (imp.) and Minnie of Lessnessock 
(imp ), and out of daughters of imp. cows ; also 
two March calves and one May (all select).

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Long-distance ’phone.

imported sires. We also have for sale 50 year 
ling and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe
lambs. Telegraph Guelph.

ARK EH * SON. ARKELL, ONT 
Ôuelph, G. T. R. Arkell, C. P. r|

the rustic, 
artist. Cai

Mefollowed, and then theCBNTHB AND HILLYIBW HOLSTEINS
Bulls 1 year and under for sale, from great- 

testing dams and sires, all in A. R. O. Records. 
Our prizes in milk test in America’s A R O 
Records is. 1st prize In 30-day ; 5th in 7-day ; 5th 
In 7-day, over 8 months milking.

P. D. EDB, Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock, C.P.R. or G.T.R.

blurted line
imp
Bold
galle
CO.

Stratford, Ont.
picture.”

Wardend Ayrshires £X7rof„eirtgÆ
old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep
milking dams. Sired by White Prince of Menie 
No 1825: bred by A. Hume. Menie. F. W. TAYLOR.
Wellman s Corners, Hoard's Stn., G. T. R.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires

Sheep and Cattle Labels
bow is the time to mark your 

stock Drop a card for circular and 
sample, etc Order at 
Address

Ye have just received from Secretary, 
John W. Cl roves, Vol. 66 of the Ameri
canonce.

F- G JA**ES. Bowmanville. Ont
Shorthorn Herdbook. This volume 

contains the pedigrees of bulls numbered 
from 262,478 to 257,708, both inclusive; 
also the pedigrees of 7,057 
lias been delayed about six weeke by the 
printer.

AMAPLE DROVE HOLSTEIN HERD Dopsets. Can supply Dorset sheep of
sex in pairs notakinft “&V

ï’i&n.saw'Sworth Co. U Went-

Is made up of Record of Merit eowe and heifers 
with large records and beaded by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service 
at reasonable prices. Walburn River* Folden’a, Ont.

Itcows.We always have on hand choice animals of abovt 
breeds, of any desired age. Prices reasonable 
Write us before buying, 
met at Hoard’s. Alex. H«

Intending purchaser!
ume * Co.. Menie P. 0.

Vol. 67, containing about 
1-.'*00 pedigrees, is now in press. Vol. 

has been filled, and pedigrees receivedHOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. HONEY, Brlokley,

offers for sale a choice lot of young boars fit for 
service ; also sows ready to mate.

—1 »w U Ai d a
Borne good shearling ewes and ewe 
few choice ram lambs right 8’ ttnd
Prices moderate.

E. F. PARK, Burgeeevltle, Ont. °

oAYRSHIRES-^
reasonable. For partienlara apply to

N. DYMENT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm, 
Dondae Stn. Sc Tel.

Mor
October 23 rd have been filed for

a Vol. 69.
members is $3, nt the office in Chicago. 
Or $:s.:i0 prepaid.

The iirice of Vol. 66 to nontype. for sale.B
Olappleon, Ont.o

W. |
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ON THE C.P.R.
o. A. Brodie, of Bethesda, Ont 

nounces a sale of 50 imported Clydes
dales on January Bth. Included in the 

what the Scottish Farmer 
called 20 of the best fillies that have left 
Scotland this year, also a specially good 
‘ lr Hugo stallion. Full particulars will 
appear later, and prospective purchasers 
will do well to keep their 
the announcement.

m

lot

Tea
is good tea”

A. E. Mumford tells how Psychine 
cured him after the Doctors 

gave him up
eyes open for

445
The telephone, with its 

for crossed lines
infinite capacity I

and wrong numbers, has I “ It ii twelve years since Psychine cured
contributing generously to our fund “• of galloping consumption." The

good stories, lately ; the most recent speaker was Mr. A. E. Mumford, six t~Tf
jeing told by a fair resident of the West I t»U> and looking just what he Is » husky 
end. One day as she was enjoying a I heaithy farmer. He works hie own fare 

tub," the telephone bell rang violently. I near Magnetawan, Ont.
family were out, and | ‘ ‘ I caught my cold working M e fireman

determined to ignore it. The bell I °f* t“e C.P.R." he continued. “I had
continued to ring most persistently, how- | n'£bt sweats, chills and fever and frequ 
ever, and at last, with an impatient ex- I UP pieces of my lungs. I WM
clamation, she draped herself in a bath I sm*clnff ^ast *nd the doctors mid there
towel and went to answer it, thanking I was n°hope for me. Two months treat*
the gods meanwhile that she could only ment°f Psychine put me right on my feet
be heard, not seen. Raising the receiver | • 1V® had no return of lung trouble
to her ear, she wondered if her congratu- “Tf'u vr , . L J

iatlone had been premature when a man’s p If a“r* M"mfofd ■‘•rted to take
voice said, Hello ! r say, is that the When .h® first c«ught cold he
semi ready ? ■• y 1 tbe | would have saved himself a lot of anxiety

and suffering. Psychine cures all lung 
troubles by killing the germe—the roots of 
the disease.

1 ^PBt DofcicQ the color—a rich 

is always a token of quality.

Sold by the best

amber, which
All the rest of the 
she

I

ent- 1

grocers in Canada
im

T. H. E8TABROOK8. i

Toronto. .
v i*. •.WlNNIFES.

The Langton Stock Farm Co., Ltd. WATT BROS.’ SHORTHORNS.
,, no herd of Shorthorn cattle in
Canada with such a continental fame as 

Watt herd. During the long and 

career Gf the late W. Watt, the 
founder and breeder of the herd, Cana
dians were won’t to point to this herd 
With pride as a product of intelligent
Canadian breeding. Year after year, be- I pA pa _
ing exhibited at all the leading shows of I D/kaa DjaXAlja

Canada and the United States, standing QUCl | AP Rams at “oStS^ofI ,"P cfmparlson with the product of I W "VI UUiUO

BBLV0T»"^tra Good Strok 0f twc' Continents, and always with honor *^r«er •' and M-sUI drus*tetSb
^5’b0h“jpion. a‘ st-.Ifuie K° themselves- theira la a record equalled OR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Toronto.

HaSd^’^ cha'mpio^'at'the^Inter ^arthe0^ a"d — ’ '

-Aïï;sTxfiftex“Lt„r.”.™.J “ .JT.O*’1" °a r"? Fairview Berkshire.vïïiiStKS'b”,' i-SïïS’S.’ïH A pr..« fji. , “il88
of a Butter ewe. Mansell ram and out I enal success of the herd last year at £^j£ii^.!m5e9ed 6,16

°umber °f ewes to offer. I Winnipeg, Toronto. Chicago and the New I Canadian-bred «ties and
Do yon need a few good ones? If so. write I York x-.i- . I dams, and bred on prisa-JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodviUe, Ont.,Canada I F ’ also in th« high I winning Unes. My brood

standard of excellence in which we found I wMBMPERIIW Sows are large, choice

1 ïï».,h.ii°S2ûS ÏÏ.T?
*, «æi.ri.rïïïï, -> - «. pi.» .r »£XiïiJ&ïiZ!MO *■ »
together with a lot of beautiful pigs from I woighing ,rom 1.600 to 1,800 lbs. each. Il A II U , . u _ — -------—■ . A

m "OBBLAIID YORKSHIRES
spondence answered promntiy Daily mail at oui I lmp R°yal Sailor and Barmpton Hero I Imported and Oauiadlan-brwd.
door^and prices right, (kiwi,, Bros., Newcsrii, I both owned and used on the herd, which I W. keep » brood sows, and hate eomlmM, m
y . n. g I® made up of the choicest strains of the I hand^ between 100 and 300 to choose from
Üch0!., ***ea8.af1* Herd of Tamworthl breed- namely. English Ladys. Mildreds, aWn. Quality uS

üllî'ï*'"!’ A large herd of choice pigs of al Stamfords, and Matchless strains which Price, right. 0
^fitable&breedemaand Jdt^UTh°4^0^^ COUpled with R°yai Sailor, produced * "O"*» OUT.

Herd headed by Colwill’e Choice Nc | some of the greatest sires alive and in • *»■ Mtfl O. r. B. Dons-dlstanoe ’Phana

X LARGE EN6LISM YORKSHIRES 1
Olio loiproied Chester Wbitu pStel,*SSti'SMSlsj'si ....... ». sn îr-tfir&£'i»BssraSsa,.-ssr. t r,™r «*- 885 tataia

view to dse and qnaUty. Booking I M a’ by Vlctoria Duke. Springhurst is I Br&des^ wt^o,,°ver til breeds or 
orders for ohoice spring Pigs ; atao a few a show bull from the ground up, and ordeza Iweiit FMlhltLJS to B.n ™til

rr°;Td 1? Mr °‘ai- *• ■»« 0?- [
greee and safe arrival guaranteed. I bul1 he had 8een ih Canada. The other I PH Ami I Ana RyJ, I ■

h. .. | =Rcz. UWflrnf Lane Borksniros
of Royal Sailor, one of Red- I
monds’ Marigold cows, better than which I 
there is none. This year, at Detroit, I ■
Thornhill Sailor won first, which places I 

him among the best show 
country.

V.
There is*sE3 PSYCHINEBRANTFORD, ONT., rillthe6 Ai

honorable 1I, rrm:Vndr^eL™^;twe.hro^hMlro.ahM^ 30 -hearling
É A180 Clydesdale and Hackney hô^et and BerkshS^ p^™8 bred’

" T* A- COX, Manager, Brantford,
*

,(Pronounced Si-keen)
Ont.

W. W. CHAPMAN, .^AIRXIB„W SHROPSHIRE EWES.
Gettere of

Secretary of the National Sheep 
Breeders’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter 
and Shipper. All kinds of registered 
stock personally selected and exported 
on commission ; quotations given, and 
all enquiries answered.

Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, Norfolk St. 
LONDON. W. C„ ENGLAND.

Cables Bheepcote. London.

i

m

Shropshire and Çotswolds
I am offering for sale 100 shearling 
ewes, home-bred and imported ; 
also an extra go^d lot of yearling 
rams and ram lambs of both breeds, 
some of each fitted for showing.

JOHN niLLER, Brougham, Ontario.

;

S56SOCLENBURNSouthdowns HBIU> OF Yorkshires
Pairs supplied not akin.

Sam Dolson, Alloa P. 0., Norval Stn.
COUNTY PEEL.

Winner of gold medal three years in 
sneoession. Offers for sede : 12 young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number 
or sows, same age also 30 suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan), 10 months old

Imported and home-bred ewes in lamb to im
ported and prizewinning rams, COLLIES— 
puppies by imported Holyrood Clinker : also 
bitches in whelp.

bulls in the 
Among the choice show stuff 

in the herd is the thrice Toronto cham
pion, Mayflower 3rd,
bloom than she is at present; Queen of 
Stamford, a roan yearling, probably the 
best thing ever bred in the herd ; Missie 
Stamford, another roan yearling that

frT°rurpnafseedhfiroer f intCreSting “ext fa”
ideal bacon type a n d | Anotber 13 a red two-year-old Rose of 
superior breeding. For I Hope heifer that will be hard to turn 
“^^dVinpir Hder' Olga Stamford, that, l^t year, won 

several sows from 5 to 7 | 8econd at Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
T I vht° dÀ,3 b^re 11 mon»13 old. and several I flrst at New York State Fair, is looking 
I I 5 to 7 months old, and younger ones of both I her best Tinv Mm-H tv. m ”I sexes. Imp. sires and dams. JOHN McLEOD I Desl' 1 y Maud- the Toronto

| Milton P. 0. and Sts., C. P. R. and G. T. R. ' | W lnmPeS first-prize heifer, is steadily im
proving, and the

Large Whitenever In better
Robt. McEwen, Byron,Ont
_________Long-Dletenoe ’Phone. David Barr, Jr., Box 3. Renfrew, Ont

YORKSHIRES.Canadian Agent, for the Original I SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES.
McDougall’sSheep Dip & Cattle Dressing
Imported direct. Price: Imperial pints, 36c.

*2aR Ballon, $1.25 ; imperial gallon, $2.96 
Hold by druggists, or charges prepaid on one 
Ballon tins. THE WORTHINGTON DRUG 
po.. Toronto. Ontario.

Pres ent offering: 
Some choice boar.
Sow/ready fcf breed'
Î2.1 * ,eholSe W of Imp. pig. of variousgtea
stock.not akin. Write

H. J. DAVIS, Woodntook, Ont.

!un-

± ■fc
andA grand lot of one and two-shear rams and 

ram lambs, also ewes of various ages.
Mao. Campbell, Harwich P. O.. one that

next year will have to be a peach. Then 
comes the two-year-old Claret heifer, In 
grand condition.

beats her. _ __ °nt- Twe”“kêff£riMm Yorkshire Sows, due to18 DORSET SHEEPlm Mar=h0(eea?yn8feeders,, at $15.00 ea^SH
weeks’ pigs, $6.00. Shropshire ram and ewe 
lambs at $10 to $12 each.

W. R BOWMAN. Mt. Forest, Ont.

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES.
In young bulls, there 

are eight from six months to one year of 
age, by Mildred’s Royal Scottish Beau 
(Imp.), 
dam’s sidfe

For sale, selected from flock of 
Col. J. A. McGillivray.

Morris & Wellington. Fonthlll. Ont.
Of U» ■"latss

a:^EED^HRII wMnerafor «tie ram!

order for a pair or trio not ikin'** ““1,00117Wa
L. ■■ MOROAN. Millikan Stn. .as n

and Springhurst, and on the 
are Stamford, Mildred, Imp. 

Imp. Donside Alexandria, and 
Imp. Lady Mina bred, among which can 
be got herd-headers of

o I

Good young rams and 
ewes FOB SALE. 

w- D- MONKMAN Bond Hoad.

Crocus,

When Writing Please Mention this Papera high order.
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Geo. Rice, proprietor of 
Stock 
under
sales, I should

I Give My Belt Free
Until I Cure You

Annandale
Farm, Tillsonburg, Oat., writes, 
recent date : 'Among recent 

mention the sale of

J Combination Calamity Posch to Mr. W 
R. Shearer, Villa Nova.

4
He is the

owner of three cheese factories, and be- §
lieves that it is very important that M 

patrons should have a better lot of

â V>.if ■lli* ■, \
pr That’s a fair and square proposition— Free Until I Cure You.

No man can make it unless he knows what he can do. I’m no novice 
in the business of curing men. I’ve been at the business 24 years, and 

in that time have learned that Electricity will cure hundreds of cases where 
nothing else will.

I know what kind of cases I can cure, and will not take a case that I 
When I found that I could feel sure of success in certain cases, I saw 

then that it was possible to make this proposition—no pay unless I cure you.
1 here may be some people who would not pay me when I cured them. I 

can take chances on those, as there are very few men who, when they feel the 
exhilaration from my Belt, will not be glad to pay the small price it costs them.

I cure some men for $5. 
not been able to bend over to unlace his shoes for five years.

You pay a doctor a little money every month, and a druggist some more for 
the stuff he sells you to dope your stomach, 
you have taken this stuff for

mïi
X

An examination of the cows in this herd 
convinced him that we have« a veryP;f I / superior lot of cows, 
he is getting is sired by the great bull. 
Prince Posch Calamity. Particulars 
to record are in my advertisement. The 
dam of the young bull is Calamity Jane 
2nd’s Posch. As a two-year-old, ia
official test, she gave 50 lbs. milk in 
day,
butter, and

The young bull M
can’t.

I» •i
■ Æ
m
AM■■

as■ »n

V 4

mMy $5 Belt cured one man of lame back who had1< one
329.9 in seven days, and 13 lbs. 

I believe she will make aK £It’s no fun to look back after 
years and are just as bad off as when you started 

—and your stomach the worse from the poison you have put into it.

cow worthy of her great ancestors. Her 
dam is Calamity Jane 2nd, 19 lbs. but
ter at three years old, her dam, again, 
being Calamity Jane, 25.1 lbs. butter in 
seven days, and winner of the dairy test 
for four years. Messrs. T. B. Carlaw & 
Son, Warkworth, Ont., purchased a young 
bull, Prince Posch Calamity 
‘ chip off the old block.
Posch Calamity,

mmm.v3
Dr. McLaughlin : Nipissing, Ont.

Dear Sir, I have worn your Belt for two months steady, and must say that 
it has done me an awful lot of good. T am well satisfied with the Belt, and 1 
on VOUn ■ what yo.u sald about your Bolt to be true. I will give your Belt 
an the praise that it deserves. Wishing you every success, I remain

Yours very truly, WILLIAM BYERS.
pmm

2nd, a 
His sire. Prince 

dam and sire’s dam 
over 26 lbs. butter in seven

Kg «no a- , Hallville, Ont.
Dear Mir,—I am well pleased with your Belt • it hss stomach8 ^perfectly./ The losses are slopped ;

better, and I feel better in every way 
pleasure hose despondent spells, and life is a

G a k wlsb to thank you for what your Belt has 
done, and your honest dealing with me.

Yours truly, JAMES BROWN.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I have been greatly benefited by the Belt 

I purchased from you some time ago. My heart is 
much better and the rheumatism in my arm has all 
left. I feel Improved in every respect. It has done 
all you claim for it. Thanking you for the interest 
you have taken in my case, I remain,

Yours truly.

Ashdod, Ont. m
average 
days.
test at three years old of 19 lbs., at five

my
i His dam, Calamity Jane 2nd;

years old Gf 20 lbs. butter in seven days, 
lier dam, again, being Calamity Jane, 
25.1 lbs. butter in seven days, 
nearest female relatives average over 24 
lbs. butter a week, and he should prove 
a very prepotent sire, because he is very 
strongly bred in performing lines. Messrs. 
Carlaw have a good herd of Holsteins, 
and, of course, want something extra in 
the way of a herd-header.”

THOMAS BRIDGES.
' irjz" "Z„,rr™ r - r,“

“d“y'-M“;a.hyo **„rrNrr* r,,iw iy -»■are now holding up their heads in pride with the* knowled . “t®’ and who h,vl no confidence in themselves at all 
*ood as any man that walks, ^ better toan any man^f toeD s ze ^ are as
could say that you were as good as any man of your size You can R kn°W.,;VOU are weak now’ and wish
proposition I make is a fair one. and should remove all doubt'as to its^bilitv t u ? gra"d ,nvig°rat°r-
and women. Bs to lta ability to cure all forms of weakness in

His four
me, write to me. I 

write you. They 
as they did at eighteen.

!

.
i

you
The
men

J. WATT & SON’S SHORTHORNS.
Dr. McLaughlin :

find it to bo’ more than what it°was°described to^e* 1 My^de1 Ims°been fJ°m T",U, 1 have civen it a fair trial and
vof.r ‘ir8, ske,‘a mo,rie cheerful, and the forgetfulness she had has now ni v F U| y,eury'1: her back is as strong as 
ît all.seem K*?d that it has effected a cure. Some lam/hed,?,'' V havf Jold mY friends about

if doJ? 1 >UgA now—they see what it has done for my wi?e Dr Mrto,■ W <‘n 1 first told them about
f?6»1 v thanking you for the Belt. I would have written before “jlffe'1, vou can publish this state

writing. Your Belt is worth its weight in gold. I have worn the Belt rrivReVr J would make sure be-I remain, Yours very truly. ^JO^N By^^n'eT H^li^/^l

Mr. John Watt, of Salem, Ont., is 
probably one of the oldest importers and 
breeders of Shorthorn cattle in- this coun
try. His long and honorable career as 
an importer and breeder, and the high 
esteem in which he is held by his con
freres in the breeding business, are well*
worthy the ambition of the younger men 
in the business.

Dr. McLaughlin :
than the best doctor I^vef consulted^ couTd with drug^,C as“Sne “told^m^drugs^coffid1 df°Und U to do me more good

C g ^ h0n°rabl° ma0 t0 d°al ^ouFf thruVadViCe t0 "‘e’ hgeShCa0dUldmydmreyn0pgrd h/mt? b?™"1

’ MRS. SAMUEL

With the son now inTalbotville, Ont.
active charge, the herd of about 35 are 
in splendid shape. ComfortaJbly housed 
in their new and elegant stables, they 
present a picture pleasing indeed to the 
eye of lovers of Shorthorns, representing 
such exceptionally choice strains as the 
English Ladys, a better strain than which 
is not in existence, and the bulk of the 
herd belong to that strain ; Crimson 
Flowers, Mysies, Miss Ramadens, Duchess
es and Strathallans, several of which are 
imported; an exceptionally thick, heavy- 
fleshed, straight-lined lot, weighing up 
to 1,700 lbs., at the head of which is the 
richly-bred Kilblean Beauty-bred bull, 
Ileatherrnan, bred by Cargill, sired by the 
Missie bull. Imp. Merchantman, and out 
of an Imp. Kilblean Beauty cow. His 
calves, now coming, give promise of 
great things. All old enough are in calf 
to him, or have calves at foot. His pre- 

the sire of most of the

so.
DOWN.A scientific man noted the world 

city is the basis of human vitality. ’ 
years.

,°ver Prof. Loeb, of California University-makes the assertion 
Coming from him, you believe it. I’ve been saying that for the 

say this now. Electricity is the power that drives 
to walk, run, think, eat and evervthinrr nioo ,

an engine. When you h ave enough you ere strong-not enough th« ‘ '
Maybe you believe that—or not. You will some day. '
Anyhow, I am ready to back up everything I 

my belt while you sleep, I don’t use much of that.
Some of the things I can cure are : Debility of any organ of the body, 

decay of youthful vigor and every evidence of 
stomach, liver, rheumatic pains, 
ill-health.

that “ Electri-
Some believed me. Some didn’t, 

body machinery, that enables you to talk, 
the steam in

past twenty 
every wheel in your 

To you it’s like
1m :i

you need my Belt.

say, and all I ask you to spend is your time. And as you wear

mAAt 1m

it ; weakness of kidneys, 
poor circulation, constipation and general Dr. M. S, McLaughlin, III can give you the name of aman in your town that I have c'ured 

don’t care where you are. Tell me and I’ll give you his name, and 
ask him about me.

Now let's get together.

I
you can

If you would like to be a stronger, younger 
man than you are, come to me. Call and I’ll give you all the satisfaction 
you want. If you can’t call, send this coupon, and I'll send you, sealed 
free, a book that will tell you how I do these things and of men who have
been cured by my Belt.

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Please send me your book free.
decessor, and

Name youngsters was Duke of Richmond, by
Royal Archer (imp.), dam Duchess 42nd 
(imp.), by Village Archer, 
of the females of the herd are the get of 
Barmpton Hero and Imp. Royal Sailor, 
two of the greatest stock bulls ever in 
use in Canada.

Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Satur
day till 9 p.m. Consultation free. rA great many

Address

.
With bulls like these,

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES coupled with such extra good strains as 
are in this herd, the result was bound to 
be what it is—a grand, thick, good lot 
of cows.

Referenc^to8Do'mffiffin^wîne^Re^m-ds^itoahs ^^Beik ?eI>enda,)^e
tario, finds me on the front bench with theleUows who "do ?" 
shows Our guaranteeing to replnce non-breedorsTs nolel 5°,ithe h,lg 
put into practice. We do this. At present son, ' d r.arely
of various ages are yours for the price ’ ery choice things mmInstead of exhibiting, we advertise and do a mail-order business.

Vine Station, G.T R. JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont. I here are only two young bulls 
left, one a red yearling Crimson Flower, by 
t he St rat hallai: bull, Royal Star, the 

roan English 
In heifers, there 

a number from ten months to three

ot her, a 
Lady, by the same sir#.GleiMson Yorkshires. ten-mon ths-oldBERKSHFES Imported and Canadian %-bred

VANDERLIP, Cainsville,
TruTnkHTde,eBphaonndB A °

;H. M. m v y*

■II1 s 8
■1

1

tlie gx?t of Imp. Good Morning,years.
Imp. IVim-e

3 A , of Gra rid
e aud telegraph, Cainsville.

Bows bred or ready to breed. Young 
pigs from three to six months old. 
Pairs not akin Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Louis. Imp. Viceroy, Com
ing Star (a Crimson Flower), and Royal 
Star (a

,

Rosebank Berkshines. prosent offering
Sows ready to breed. Choice young stork mn/iv Hoars fit for sen ice. 
Lodge Doctor and Sadie's Sam do (imp ), a Twouto winner* by Ma',le

St rat hullan). Among these 
several high-class show ani- 

of them for sale. Mr. Watt
heifers arc 
mils; anyF GLENH0080N COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.

Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mgr
Long-distance ’Phone

reports the demand 
sales

and the number of: Lefroy.G.T R. JOHN BOYES, JR.. Churchill, Ont.
‘Hiring the last year as decidedly 

the best in his expérience, 
to show that the people are looking for 
a better class of stock, and the Watt 
herd

ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Have a few young so we from 4 tc 
7 months, bred and ready tc 

breed; also some young pigs weaned and ready tc 
wean, from Imp dam and sire. 6.B. Mums,Ayr.Onl

wsich goesIMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES. "Of £3lfl~r°hio ImProved Chester White

Btered herd mF'F t!,rain’ oldtK‘ established

frees aud safe delivery
>- • v. G5îO>OSl Paitnfrm. Ont.

reg-
Choice young stock from imported 
prizewinning stock for sale. is one of the very beat in breeding 

individuality, 
mdus north of Guelph, easily visited 

attending Grmlph Winter Fair.

Salem is only about
When Writing Please Mention this Paper GEO. M. SMITH. HAY8VILLE. ONT.
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